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A Compendium f Utilit S onsore Energy
Efficiency Rebate Programs
Do utility rebate programs-an increasingly popular means of
promoting energy efficiency-help modify peak demand? This
survey provides comprehensive information on the characteristics
of and savings produced by such programs at 59 utilities.

BACKGROUND

OBJECTIVES

Promotion of energy-efficient end uses in the residential, commercial,
and industrial sectors can help match energy supply to demand while
deferring construction of new generating facilities. Rebate programs are a
widely used low-cost option encouraging customers to purchase energyefficient appliances, space-conditioning systems, lighting products, and
motors. The present work assesses rebate program prevalence and
cost-effectiveness.
To gauge the scope and impact of utility-sponsored energy efficiency rebate
programs.
$

* To facilitate the design and operation of these programs.

APPROACH

Investigators sent an eight-page questionnair~ to 157 utilities. Of the 133
respondents, 59 had one or more such programs. Cross-tabulation and anal...
ysis of the responses identified as significant such variables as program
characteristics, targeted end uses, efficiency levels, rebate amount, program
funding levels, and energy and peak power savings.

RESULTS

This compendium contains information on 59 energy efficiency rebate programs. These programs most frequently target residential heat pumps,
domestic water heaters, and central air conditioners. In the commercial and
industrial sectors, utilities focus on lighting products; heating, ventilating,
and air conditioning equipment; and motors.
Reported costs and load impacts suggest that rebate programs have produced an average 0.3% reduction in peak demand at an average cost of
$300/kW, with a range from $80/kW to $1300/kW. Programs promoting lighting systems show the lowest cost-par-kilowatt savings, while programs targeting residential refrigerators, freezers, and water heaters report the
highest cost-per-kilowatt saved.
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ABSTRACT

Rebate programs are becoming increasingly popular among utilities across the
country as a method to persuade customers to purchase more energy efficient
appliances, space conditioning systems, lighting products and motors~ While there
is substantial experience with and interest in utility rebate programs, utilities
and other organizations lack comprehensive information on other utility-sponsored
energy efficient rebate programs~ The authors developed this Compendium to fill
that gape
This Compendium contains information on 59 energy efficiency rebate programs, based
upon a survey of 157 utilitieso The information on each rebate program has been
cross-tabulated and analyzed to identify such variables as program characteristics,
products included, efficiency levels, rebate amounts, funding levels, energy and
peak power savings, and the cost of peak demand reductione Summary conclusions
about these variables are also presentede

iii

EPRI FOREWORD

This compendium of utility-sponsored energy efficiency rebate programs provides
a valuable compilation of the prevalence, characteristics, costs, and impacts
of such programs as reported by the responding utilities. Readers should
understand that certain calculations in this report, such as cost per kilowatt
of demand reduction, rely on program costs as reported; no delineation of cost
elements was requested in the survey instrument. Also, all peak-demand
reductions that appear were attributed to summertime reductions; therefore
some caution must be exercised by winter-peaking utilities in applying these
resul ts and in the case of certa in end -use techno 1ogi es (for examp 1e, heat pumps).
The compendium reports on regional variations in certain aspects of particular
programs; this study used the DOE regions (as defined in the Residential
Energy Consumption Survey, published by the Energy Information Administration,
September 1982) in performing the regional analyses. With these
qualifications in mind, demand-side planners -can apply the results of this
research effort to a wide variety of efforts, from load forecasting to demandside management program design and marketing.
William M. Smith, Project Manager
Management and Utilization Division
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EXECUTIVE

SU~~~RY

INTRODLJCTION
Rebate programs are becoming increasingly popular among utilities across the
country as a method to persuade customers to purchase more energy efficient
appliances, space conditioning systems, lighting prOducts, motors ana other
conservation measures~ While there is substantial experience with and interest in
util ity rebate programs, util ities and other organizations lack comprehensive
information on rebate programs offered by other utilities across the country* The
authors undertook this survey to fill this gape Detailed infonnation on 59 energy
efficiency rebate programs was collected., Both ongoing and recently completed
rebate programs are incl uaeo.. All programs have minimum efficiency Y'equirements
an <.t/ or fea ture i nherentl y effi c i ent prOd ucts " Reba te pro grams stri ctl y for load
management equipment are excl UQt=d" Table ES-1 presents the 5~ util ities whi ch had
an efficiency based rebate program for at least one appliance .
UTILITIES RESPUNUING TU THE SURvEY

The 132 utilities which responoed to the questionnaire serve approximately 57
percent of the total electric utility customers in the nation" Questionnaires were
returned by utilities serviny 77"b percent of all customers of investor-owned
utilities and by utilities serving 17$8 percent of all customers of non-investorownea uti 1 i ti es "
The responaents were generally representative of the geographic areas of the
country.. unly one census region -- the East South Central region -- was
unaer-representedo A safe generalization WOuld be that 35 to 5U percent of the
nation's electric utility consumers are served by utilities that have salle form of
an energy efficiency rebate program .

E5-1

Table ES-l

UTILITiES RESPONUING TU SURVEY WITH EFFICIENCYUA~EU HEBATE PRUGRAMS AND PRODUCTS CUVE~EU (1)
RESIDENTIAL PRODUCTS (2)
Frzr kAC CAC HP Furn DWH

UTILITY

I'T1
til
I

N"

Arizona Public Service COe
Atlantic City Electric C08
Austin Resource Management Uept~
Bonneville Power Administration
Central Huason Gas and llectric Corpo
Central ~aine Power Company
Central Power and light COli
City water, Light and Power
Ci ty Pub 1i c 5ervi ce of San Antoni 0
Commonwealth Electric Company (3)
Connecticut Light and Power
Consolidated Edison Coo of New York
Delmarva Power
Florida Power & light COli
Gainesville Regional Utilities
Georgia Power Company
Gul f Power Co
Gulf States Utilities
Idaho Power Co
Iowa Power and Light Co e
Iowa Southern Utilities
Jersey Central Power and light COe
Lincoln Electric ~ystem
Madison Gas and Electric COe
Metropolitan Edison COe
~idwest Electric Cooperative, Inc~
Nevada Powe r Co
New England Electric
New York State Electric & Gas Corp~
Niayara ~ohawk Power Corpo
Northern Indiana Public Service Co~

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

uth

C & I PROOUCTS (2)
HVAC Lyht "'Iotor Ef'vl~ Refgr

Uth

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

0

X

X

X
X

$

X
X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

$

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

(cont.)

X
X

X

Table ES-l (CUNTINUED)
RlSluENTlAL APPLIANC~S (2)
Frzr HAC CAL HP Furn UWH

UTILITY
Northern Sta tes Po we r Co
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co
Orange and kockland Utilities, InCe
Otter Tail Power Co~
Pdcific Gas and ~lectric Lo.
Paci fi c Power and Light Co
fJennsyl vani a E1 ectri c Co
Pennsylvania Power and light COe
Portland General Electric Co
Potomac Electric Power Co"
Potomac Edison Co"
Public ~ervice Co" of Uklahoma
Public Service llectric & Gas
Sacramento Nunicipal Utility uist.
Salt kiver PruJect
Seattle Ci ty Light
Sierra Pacific Power Co.
Snohomi sh Co unty Pub 1i c Ut i 1i ty Di st"
Southern California ldison Co.
Tampa Electric Co.
Tennessee Valley Authority
Texas Utilities Electric Co.
United Illuminating Co~
Verdigris Valley Electric Coop.
West Texas Utilities Co.
Wi scons i n E1ectri c Power Co
Wi sc 0 nsin Po we ran d Li 9ht Co"
wisconsin Public Service Corp.
II

X

X

X
X

x

x

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

x

e

Uth

x

x
X
X

COMMtRCIAL APPLIANCES (2)
I:.~IS
ketgr

HVAC Lyht Motor

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

e

fT1
Vl
I

W

x

x

x
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

x

x

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

x

x

x
x

x

X

x

X

X

X

x

x

X
X

x

X

x

X-

8

x

x

Uth

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

x

x

x

X

X

x

X

x

x
X

x

X

x

x

x

x

Note that data refl ected in the analysi s may not conform preci sely to i nfonnati on in the summary tabl e because ot
(1) coding choices about predominant progrdnt characteristics; (~) roundiny of values; and (3) crosstabulations of
characteristics in which missing values may change totals and subtotals.
(2) Product codes: REFGR - refrigerator; Frzr - treezers; kAC - room air conditioners; CAe - central air conditioners; HfJ - heat pumps; Furn - furnaces; OWH - oomestic water heaters; Lght - lighting; HVAC - heating,
ventilating ana air conditioning systems; EMS - energy management systems; Oth - other residential or other
commercial prooucts .
(3) Commonwealth Electric Co . specified any conservation measures recommended by a ReS audit .

(1)

Table E5-2

BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF SURVEY RESPONDENTS AND PROGRAMS

Number of
Utilities

haracteristic
Response
Wi ttl Rebates
Without Rebates

59
73

Scale of Program (1)
Full
Pilot
Area

40
19
(1 )

Limitea
All Service Territory
Type

15
42

of Program (1)
35

Residential Only
Residential and C &
Corrmercial Only

20
4

Recipient of Rebate (1)
Purchaser
Dealer
Purchaser and Dealer
Fue 1

43
3

11

(1 )

Electrical Proaucts
Gas Products

56
6

(1) Totals may not add to ~y utilities due to lack of responses or
multiple responses from some utilities& See also notes on pages
ES-3, 1-7 ana l-~o

ES .... 4

TYPES
As Table E5-2 illustrates, residential rebate programs predominate. Ninety three
percent of the utilities with energy efficiency rebate programs include residential
appliances or space conditioning equipment. Of these 55 utilities, 35 have rebate
programs for resiaentia1 consumers only, while 20 have programs for both residential ana commercial-inaustria1 (C & I) customers. In contrast, only four of the
utilities have rebate progams for commercial-industrial customers only.
PROGRAr~

The programs are overwhelmingly oriented toward purchaser rebates
Rebates in 43
of the 59 programs are offered to purchasers only. A total of 54 of the programs
proviae purchaser rebates, while 14 provide dealer rebates.
$

EVOLUTION OF PROGRAMS
t~lost rebate programs are of recent origin.
The most frequent year given for the
start of a program was 1986 for both residential and C & I programs. While there
were nearly as many pilot programs startea in 1985 as 1986, more full-scale
programs were started in 19~6.. The residential programs tended to be initiated
somewhat earlier than the C & I programs.
There is a clear tendency for programs which are currently larger in their coverage
to have been initiated earlier~ In the same manner, pilot programs tend to be much
more recent in origin. ~eventy-seven percent of the residential pilot programs
were initiated in 1985 or later whereas only 36 percent of the full scale programs
were"
PROGRAfv1 PARTICIPATION
Participation in program design and implementation by organizations other than the
utility is limited" Approximately 49 percent of responding utilities state that no
organization outside the utility is involved in program design" Regarding other
organizations, government agencies, equipment manufacturers and dealers are most
likely to participate~
PROGRAM START -UP

The vast maJority of programs

(~3

percent) were proposed by the utility, while

pUblic utility commissions (PUC's) were involved in proposing 14 percent of the
programs0 In the Mid-Atlantic, Mountain and Pacific states, PUCs were more likely
to have proposed programse They were less likely to have done so in the South
Central States .

E5-5

PRODUCTS IOCLUDED

Overall, residential rebate programs incluae an average of 265 products6
Full-scale programs ana full territory programs tend to cover ony slightly more
appliances than pilot ana limited area programs~ Thus, program expansion generally
appears to be in the size of the area covered and in the bUdget, but not
necessarily in the number of proaucts. However, at least 20 utilities have aaded
products or expanded the target aUdience since their programs were first begun,
with expansion from residential into the C & 1 sectors particularly evidente
Six of the responding utilities offer rebates on same type of gas-fueled prOduct,
mostly for efficient furnaces ana boilers~ All of the utilities offering rebates
on gas prooucts are combined gas and electric companies; three of the six also
offer rebates to those purchasing efficient electrical productse
The most frequently included product is the residential heat pump, with 59 percent
of the programs provioing rebates (see Table E5-3)e All of these programs incluoe
same minimum efficiency requirement for the heat pumpe Domestic water heaters and
central air conaitioners (CACs) are the next most frequently includea prOducts .
Among the C & I programs, lighting products are inclUded by over 60 percent of the
utilities0 This is followea by HVAC equipment ana motors~
New England utilities are less likely than utilities overall to include central air

conaitioners and heat pumps, but more likely to incluoe residential refrigerators
ana freezers ana commercial ana industrial lighting products0 Utilities in the
Mid-Atlantic region are more likely to inclUde room air conaitioners and eneryy
management systems (EMS), but less likely to include heat pumps . Central air
conditioners ana heat pumps are more likely to be includea in the South Central
Region, but refrigerators are less likely to be inclUded in this region9
MINIMUvl EFFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS

All rebate programs now require at least an 8.. 0 seasonal energy efficiency ratio
(SEER) for central air condi tioners.. The most frequently required minimum SEER ana
the median for CACs is 9@30 The meaian minimum energy efficiency ratio (EER) value
for room air conditioners is 847, but the most frequent value and the highest
qualifying value is a 90(; EERe For heat pumps, the median minimum SEER value is

E5-6

Table ES-3
PRODUCTS INCLUDED BY UTILITY CHARACTERISTICS
(Percentage of All Programs Including Specific Products)

Total
Sample

Ownership
IOU
NonIQU

N.. E$

MIDAT

Region
SAT SCENT ENC

----

WI\(

MTN

PAC

59

46

13

5

11

8

9

7

5

6

8

27

30

15

60

30

25

0

14

40

33

25

Freezer

9

11

1

20

9

13

0

0

20

17

0

Room AC

36

39

23

40

73

13

56

14

40

16

13

Centra 1 AC

39

35

54

0

55

38

78

14

40

33

25

Heat Pump

59

54

77

20

36

63

100

43

80

83

50

Furnace

14

11

23

0

9

13

11

43

20

17

Q

Wa ter He ater

39

44

23

20

3b

25

44

57

60

33

38

5

7

a

0

18

0

14

0

0

0

0

17

17

15

20

27

13

22

0

0

0

38

HVAC

19

15

31

0

18

0

22

29

20

17

38

Lighting

25

2b

15

60

36

13

22

0

20

17

38

Motor

14

15

cs

20

27

0

11

0

20

0

25

EMS (1)

5

6

()

0

18

0

0

0

0

a

53

Refrigerator

2

2

u

0

0

o'

0

0

()

0

13

14

15

8

0

9

22

14

0

0

38

n=
Residential
Re fri gera tor

Lighting
Other

C& I

Other
(1 )

Energy

management system

$

E5-7

13

8.5, ana the most frequent value is 9.uo The highest value is lOGO~ (Note that
both SEERs and EERs for central and room air conditioners and for heat pumps are
expressed in terms of BTU per hour of c001iny output per watt of ~ower input.)
REBATE AMOUNTS

About half the programs use equipment size to set rebate amount ana half use
efficiencies to set rebate amounts. However, one third of the utilities use
neither efficiency nor size, and 45 percent use bothe Whether or not the rebate
amount varies with size and efficiency depends in part on the particular product

0

Among the most important factors used in settiny rebate amounts, the avoided
capacity cost is cited most frequently. Approximately 54 percent of the utilities
said thi s was the fi rst or second most important factor'b Offeri n9 an amount
considered sufficient to affect purchase aecisions was given by 46 percent of the
utilities as the first or secona most important factor used in setting rebate
amounts
Extra first cost and avoiaed energy costs were the next most frequently
citea factors. Just over two-thiras of the respondents claim that their rebate
program aoes not penalize non-participants (i .e$' it satisfies the " no losers u
test) .
$

amounts vary wiaely both in the amount offerea ana in the basis for
detennining the rebate amount (see Table E5-4)0 For heat pumps, the most popular
appliance, the most fr~quently offeree rebate"is a fixea amount per heat pump . In
sane cases, different rebates are paid for different categories of equipment (e~g~,
R~bate

the rebate amount increases with efficiency) or different categories of purchaser~
Minimum rebates per heat pump vary from S5CJ to $421, with a median val ue of $11040
The maximum amounts vary from $50 to S91b, with a median value of $3uO$

Central air conditioners exhibit patterns of rebate amounts that are similar to
those for heat pumps0 The absolut~ rebate amounts for room air conditioners are
smaller than the rebates for central air conditioners or heat pumps, consistent
with the lower capacity, lower cost and lower energy consumption of room air
cand; ti oners

0

As Table £5-4 illustrates, other resiaentidl rebates (ieeo, for refrigerators and
conventional damestic water heaters) are almost exclusively paid on a per appliance
basise A significant nunlber ot utilities offer rebates on unconventional water
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heaters -- solar) heat pump, and/or heat recovery type water heaters.
are concentrated in the South ana the Pacific regions~

These offers

C & I programs are somewhat more compl ex in how thei r reba te amounts are struc-

tured,. Several programs provide flexible rebate amounts in the range of 30 to 50
percent of the installed cost of the conservation measures. In some cases, rebates
are based on paying $100 to $200 per peak KW savede
uther C & I programs specify rebate per product or per ton for air conditioning
equi pment
Energy effi ci ent fl uorescent tubes are given reba tes in the range of
$0025 to $2050. ~allasts are given rebates in the range of $O~60 to $12. A small
number of programs provide spec; fied rebates for screw-in fl uorescent lamps (in the
$4 to $5 range), metal halide lamps (in the $25 to $75 range) ana optical reflectorso Energy efficient motors are generally awarded rebates based on capacity in
the range of $2 to $25 per heat pump.
6

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
The most frequently statea purpose of the program is to promote energy efficiency,
with 80 percent naming it as the top purpose (see Table [5-5)0 Approximately
two-thi rds of the responaents state that peak load reaucti on is a purpose of the
program~
Improving conmun;ty relations, establishing a market for efficient
appliances, leveling load and responaing to public utility coolmiss;on requirements
were given as purposes by a significant minority (27 to 41) percent of the
respondents
e

PROGRAM EVALUATION
The two predominant methoas of evaluating the program are quantitative evaluation
of cost effectiveness (66 percent) and quantitative evaluation of energy savings
(70 percent)~ Moreover, 82 percent of the respondents claim they use at least one
of these methods (64 percent use both). Thus, the main methods of program
evaluation are consistent with the primary obJectives given by the utilities. A
significant minority of utilities use surveys of participants ana dealers for
program evaluation~ Seventy percent of the responaents not evaluating savings or
cost-effectiveness use such surveys9
Only 32 percent of the utilities coula estimate the percentage of appliances sold
locally that COUld qualify for rebates . Many of these utilities base their
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Table ES ...5
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND EVALUATION METHODS

Percent
Responding Yes

Program ObJectives
Reauce Peak Load

66

Reduce Base Load

15

Level Loaa

31

Increase Market Share

32

Promote Energy Efficiency

80

Improve Community Relations

41

Further Local Economic Development

2

Satisfy Regulatory Commission

27

Determine Program Feasibility

36

Evaluation Methods
Questions on Application Form

20

Survey of Participants

48

Survey of All Customers

19

Survey of fJealers

41

Quantitative Evaluation
of Energy Savings

66

Quanti tative Eval uati on
of Cost-Effectiveness

70

Other

7
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estimates on surveys of local aealers and contractors. Likewise, only 32 percent
of the utilities were able to estimate the additional number of purchases of energy
efficient mOdels as a result of their program& Many of these utilities simply
estimate the average energy say ings aue to the rebates or the number of ~ffi ci ent
models that would be purchased if the incentive was not availableo Only a few
utilities state that they are conducting experiments to determine the incremental
number of purchases of more efficient products, actual energy savings, and the cost
per unit of energy and peak aemana savings. Therefore, the maJority of utilities
may not be estimating the savings, cost effectiveness and other quantitative
impacts of their rebate programs with great precision~
QUALITATIVE RESULTS
In general, respondents are satisfiea with their programs . Almost 6(; percent of
the respondents reported no problems with their rebate program.. About two-thirds
of the responaents who coula answer said that they had met their energy savings
target for residential sector programs~ Only about half saia that they had met
their energy savings target for (, &. I sector programs@ This may reflect in part
the more recent initiation of many (, & I programs .
Positive aspects or results inoicatea by most utilities include improved public
relations, hel ping consumers make energy-conscious aeci sions, stimulating the
market for efficient proaucts ana improved customer satisfaction@ Nearly half of
the utilities also indicated that their program is easy to implement
$

The most frequently citea problem, overall, was the cumbersomeness of the
application process . This was followed by the rebate amount being too low ana
th€:re being too few qualifyin~ moaels~ However, each of the problem areas was
mentionea by a small percentage (less than 15 percent) of all responaents to the
sur\! f:Y .
Reflecting these problems to some aegree, the most frequently stated plans for
change in the rebate programs were to improve aealer cooperation
This could help
in making more qualifying moaels available and increasing program participation0
The overwhelming majority of programs will continue to cover the appliances now
incl uc.1ed in the proyram.. The appl iances most likely to be aropped are residential
freezers (60 percent of the programs) and resiaential refrigerators (almost a third
of the programs)
0

a>
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There is also a strong inclination to raise efficiency levels, particularly for
res i denti a1 coo 1 i n9 prOducts..

Between a thi rG ana a ha 1f of the room ai r

conditioner, central air conditioner and heat pump programs plan to raise their
minimum efficiency levelso About a fifth of the responaents plan to raise minimum
appli~oceso

efficiency levels for other residential

FuNDING SOURCES

A~U

LEVELS

The funaing source for the rebate programs is about evenly split between "included
in the· rate basel! and "operating expense

,0

Utilities that include their rebate

II

programs in the rate base are able to earn

d

profit on this expenaiture just as

they dO with their supply-side programsa The average annual budget for the 59
rebate progams is $j million. However, the meaian budget is much lower, only
S8CJu, ()(;(;.. Thi sis aue to the 1arge number of small programs and small number of
vEry larye programs . Those utilities which run combinea resiaential ana C & I
programs have much larger average buayets -- over $6 mill ion
Aamini strative costs
(including promotion) account for over one quarter of tne budget (27 percent on
0

average) .

ENERGY AND PEAK PUWtH SAVINGS
For 22 util ities who were able to proviae this information, util ities with
resiaential programs were reporting peak demand savings on the average of 907 MW
p~r year lsee Table ES-6)~
Un average, the C & 1 programs reportea reducing peak
demand by 13 . b r'lw per year . Consiaering total programs, the average peak demand
reduction reportee is ~1 . 0 MW ~er y~dr.. The meaians dre much smaller than the
means, however, and are in the range of 5 to 7 MW per yeare The utilities
reportiny peak aen.ana s<ivinys generally have oloer programs where evaluations have
been crnlpleted. Although time of peak was not specified, it is assumea that all or
nearly all val ues are sunmlEr peak load reducti ons .
Analyses of electricity savings were less common than analyses of peak aemana
savinys . Thf: 11 resiaential programs reportiny electricity savings averaged 17 . 8
million k},Jh ~er year, but the meaian savings was only 1 . 4 million kWh per year .
The four utiiities reporting annual electricity savings for their C & 1 programs
reported an average savings of 165 . 5 million kWh per year .
The survey also inaicatea for some utilities the fraction of total peak demand and
annual electricity sales being saved via the rebate program..
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The peak demand

Table ES-6
MAGNITUDE AND COST OF PEAK DEMAND REDUCTION

Annua 1 Reducti on
in Peak Demand
(f~1W/Yea r)

-n

Low

High

Average

19

0. 1

56 . 2

9,.7

5. 9

10

O~8

52.1

13 .. 8

4. b

2

5. 4

140 . ()

72 . 7

N/A

22

U"l

140,,0

21 . 0

6~7

Re si dent; a1

21

90

1285

372

275

C &I

lu

IOU

375

196

195

2

84

125

105

N/A

33

84

1285

300

200

Residential

(1 )

C & I (1 )
Resiaential & C &
All Programs

fv:eaian

Cost Per Peak
Demand Reduction
(In Dollars/kW)

Re si dent; a1 & C &
All Programs

(I)

Utilities with both resiaential and C & I programs are included
separately if they reported separate information"
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reauction ranged from u.Ol percent
averaYt reauction of

u~j4

~er

year to 1 o3b percent per year, with an

percent per year.

The electricity savings rangea from

G.Ol percent per year to 0.85 percent per year, with an average value of 0.21
percent per year.. The relative magnitude ot the peak aemand savings is greater
than the annual electricity savings because of the emphasis on cooling technologies
ano peak aemana recucti on .
CUST UF ENERGY SA VED
The cost per unit of peak aemand reauction varies widely among utilities and
proaucts .

For utilities as a whole, the lowest estinlatea value was $84 per kW and

the highest value was

$1,2~5

per kW ..

The overall average was $300 per kW saved and

the median value was $20G per kW saved.
C

Programs covering both the residential and

& I sectors (two programs) had the lowest average value --

$105 per kW saved .

Rebate programs strictly aealing with the C & I sectors (ten programs) hac an
average cost of $lYb per kW saved.
(21 program s) haG the highest costs"

Programs dealing only with residential products
In thi s case, the average val ue wa s $372 per

kW sayee ana the meaian was £275 per kW saveo. (Some utilities are representee
more than once in this aata if it was possible to make separate estimates for
ditferent sectors or prouuctsG)
based on thE: 1 imited data reyardiny cost of savea peak demand, it is possible to
draw SOlle genera 1 concl us; ons regardi ng spec; fi c product areas.. Fi rst, C & I
1 i~htiny rebate proyraills appear to be n,ost cost effective from the perspective of

cost per kW of peak aemand savings$ Secono, rebate programs for resioential air
conditioners and heat pumps, as well as HVAC equipment for the C & I sectors, are

the next most cost effect i ve, wi th costs otten be low $3()(j per kW saved
Thi rd, it
appears that rebates for residential refrigerators, freezers dna water heaters
exhibit the highest cost per kw of peak aemand reductionb This is logical since
<&

relatively steady load
effectively than they save peak aemana) .
these proaucts present

d
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(i~e~,

they save energy more

Section 1

BACKGROUND AND METHODOLOGY

INT~UfJUCTIUN

Reba te progrdnl s art:: becorn ing ; Tlcreas i nyl y popul ar among uti 1 i ti es across the
country as a method to persuaae customers to purchase more energy efficient
app 1 i ances, space cond it i oni ng sy stem s, 1 i 9 hti ng products, motors and other
conservation measures ..
A review of rebate progrdJilS for resiaential appl iances and space conditioning
equipment completed in June, 19()3 iaentifiea 21 utilities with such programs (!)"
A survey ot over 3u() utilities conaucted in
programs:

19~4

fauna 57 utilities with such

41 investor-ownea utilities, 9 municipal utilities and 7 rural electric

cooperatives that offerea rebates for the purchase of energy efficient air
con d i t ion e rs, heat pum fJ san ci

0 the r

res i de n t i a 1 con s e rv a t ion te c h nolo y i e s

(~)..

The

survey herein of 157 util ities consiaerea most 1 ikely to have rebate prograrl1s found
59 utilities offering rebates on energy efficient equipment as of late 1986.
Util ities first began rebate incentive proyralJis between

197~

and 1981 primarily to

stimulate the purchase of more efficient dir conditioners and heat pumps by
res i dent i a ~f customers..

In recent yea rs, rt:bd te progrdm s fo r commerc i a 1- i naust ri a 1

(C & I) customers have proliferated.

Surveys by Eneryy User News identified only

nine cOJmlercia l-sector programs in 1Yb3, but found 29 such programs in 1987 (3) ..
Ther~

ar-e several reasons fur the growing interest in rt:bate pY'ograms.

First, as

this survey shows, the programs offer utilities an opportunity to reduce peak load
cost effectively ana It:vel ize overall aemano..

~econa,

promoti on of energy

efficient refrigerators, lighting prOducts, motors and other products can reduce
base load electricity aemdnd ana thereby avoia or postpone some of the high cdpital
investment required for new base loaa generating capacity..

Thus, rebates are an

important tool for demano-side maudyement on the part of uti 1 ities .
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Third, rebates increase awareness of ana reauce the initial cost for energy
efficient appliances, space conditioning equipment and other conservation products
Even though energy efficient appliances ana retrofit proJects are often very costeffective investments on their own, consumers sometimes pass up these opportunities because of lack of knowledye or the perceived high initial cost& Rebates
and their associated advertising programs offer a way to overcame the information
ana first cost barriers ana thereby accelerate the adoption of energy efficient
equipment.

&

Results presentea in this report show that rebates can benefit utilities, consumers
and society as a whole.. Utilities reduce energy demand at costs below that
required to obtain new energy supplieso The incentive offered by rebates helps
consumers overcame the first cost barrier to investments that are otherwise
economically sounQ.. Society benefits as the economy becanes more efficient and
moves closer towards least-cost energy serviceso
While there is substantial experience with ana interest in utility rebate programs,
utilities ana other organizations lack comprehensive information on rebate programs
offereo by utilities across the countrye The Consumer Energy Council of America
(CECA) Research Founaation and the American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy
(ACf:.I:.E:) unaertook this survey to fill this gape lJetailea information on 59 energyefficiency rebate programs was collecteo and usea to develop this Compendium6 Both
ongoing ana recently completed rebate programs are includea& All programs have
minimum efficiency requirements ana/or feature inherently efficient products .
Rebate programs strictly for load management equipment, e&g . , thernlal storage
systems, are excl udea
e

This Compenaium of utility-sponsored rebate programs is intendea to: 1) increase

knowledge concerning utility rebate programs to facilitate improvements in their
design ana operation, ana L) encourage the development of additional energy
efficiency rebate programs by utilities .
Appenaix A of the Compenaium contains profiles on the 5Y utilities we have
iaentified with energy efficiency rebate programs.. Information on each program
includes (where available):
,
Name, adaress and phone number of utility;
@
key contact person;
•
Equipment covereo;
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•
I
I
I

Minimum energy efficiency requirement levels;
Target market;
Rebate levels;
Program objectives;

•
Program design;
,
Peak demand and energy savings; and
•
Lost ana cost effectiveness of the program$
Analysis of the data as a whole is presented in Sections 2 to 5~ Section 2 covers
basic program characteristics; Section 3 covers products, efficiencies ana rebate
amounts; Section 4 covers program objectives; and Section 5 covers quantitative
aspects of the rebate programs$ Sumruary data as well as particular examples are
presented. Section 6 discusses critical issues on rebate programs. A listing of
all utilities contacted for the survey is includea in Appendix B~
METHODOLOGY
CECA and ACEEE regularly receive requests for information about designing and
implementing utility rebate programs. The lack of comprehensive information on
these programs provided the impetus for thi s Compendium .
Development of the Canpendium includea the following steps:
•
•
,
,

Litera ture sea rctl;
Development of the survey list;
Development ot ttle questiunnaire;
Selection of energy eff; ciency rebate programs;
I
Preparati on of pro~raw sumnldri es;
,
Analysis of program datae
Details of each step are describea below:
Litera
h
The proJect began wi th a search for available infonnation on util ity energy
efficiency rebate programs.. We found that most infonnation on such programs was
several years ola ana did not oescribe the most recent aevelopments in program
design, implementation and results in a comprehensive manner .
Development of Survey List
Starting with previously cited reviews and surveys, as well as lists of energy
efficiency rebate programs developed by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (~), we
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developed a list of utilities which were known to have ongoing or recently
compl etea app 1 i anCE: reba te programs
to

Adai ti ona 1 uti', i ti es were

SE: 1ectea

for the survey from membershi p 1i sts of the

American Public Power Associdtion ana the Eaison Electric Institute, utilities
identifiea by the Association ot Home Appliance
sources suggesting a rebate program might be

~'Ianufacturers,

underway~

ana from other

(Jur obJective was to

co"'"' ect into rrnati on on as r.lany uti 1 i ty energy effi ci ency reba te prograr,ls as
~ossible..

Thus, the sample was heavily weightea towara util i ties bel ieved to have
rebate prograrals.
Df:'velopment ot the (Juestionnaire
us i n~ a fJrev i ous reba te pro gram rev iew
aevelopea by ACE:.I:.I:. ana other intonnation on rebate programs
This initial

An i ni t i a 1 ques t i onna 1 re was

Ot:V e 1opec

to

questionnaire was pre-testea in July, lStSb with lL utilities haviny experience with
rebate programs .
Follolh'iny the pre-test results,

ttl€

questionnaire was refined ana mailea to a total

of 157 utilities nationwioe in August, 1~b6.. A series of follow-up letters was
sent to those utilities who haa not rC's~on(JE:a by the initial deadline . These
tollow-up letters souyht to ensure that the questionnaire reached the right person
in each utility ana tu ff,axi'ilize ttJe rE:sJjonse rate . The survey instruf.lent is
proviaea in Appendix C..
SE:lection of
lJf the lSI utilities lncluat:o in the survey, lj2, or t)4 percent, responaed by

January, l~bi', the tindl cut-ott date,. ut these, bo reported that they had never
sponsoreo d reLate ~ro9rauL ~l.xty-Sl)\ reporteo thdt they hac a rebate program in
process, or tli:tO completea
respofluiny attinl1atlveJy,

d

tne last lb months
()f the 66 utilities
r't:bdte programs wi'lich were aesignea to

Jjrosrdn: wittl1n

~~ cEs~riOf:a

to

encourage the purchase ot eneryy ttticit:nt equipment.
Tne rehloining seven uti 11tit:~ wi ttl rebdtt' IJr09rams were excluot:a from the
Compend i urn prima rll y lJecause th~y 00 not i ncl uae ener~y effi c i ency as a cond i ti on
in their

pro~rdlll..

.)omE util

itlt:S

IJroviae rebates on load management equipment or

heat pumps without any minimum efficiency requirement .

A few utilities are

profllot i ng fue 1 swi tchi ng wi thout concern for energy eft-i ci ency"
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In aadi ti on, two

municipal utilities in Tennessee reportea on rebate programs designed and funded by
the Tennessee Va lley Authori ty (T VA)
These programs are i ncl uded in the
Compenaium as TVA programs. This Compenaium contains information only on the 59
utilities offering rebates for efficient appliances and other equipmento
<»

Preparation of Program Profiles
Based on the questionnaire results and follow-up inquiries with the utilities, a
summary was prepared of each energy efficiency rebate program$ The summary
profiles were mailed to each utility for verification. The profiles were revised
based upon any additional infonnation provided by the utilities.
Analysis of Program Data
The summari zea and veri fied infonnati on on each rebate program was then coded and
computerized for cross-tabulations and analysis. The survey instrument generated
approximately l~O variables on each program for analysis (see Appendix 0)6 Summary
tables were prepared using this computer-coded data~
All data points were tabulated to test for correlations between various types of
infonnation, such as the type of appliance and the rebate amount
The resulting
cross-tabulations were summarized, and those considered most significant are
discussed in the Compendium~ Tables 1-1 and 1-2 present basic cross-tabulations of
key program characteristicso
0
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Table 1-1
UTILITIES RESPONDING TO SURVEY WITH EFFICIENCYBASED REBATE PROGRAMS AND PRODUCTS COVERED (1)
RESIDENTIAL PRODUCTS (2)
Frzr RAC CAe HP Furn lJWH

UTILITY

s-a
I

en

Arizona Public Service Co~
Atlantic City Electric Co~
Austin Resource Management Dept&
Bonneville Power Administration
Central Hudson Gas and llectric Corp
Centra 1 tv',a i ne Power COOlpany
Central Power and light COo
City Water, Light and Power
City Public Service of San Antonio
Commonwealth Electric Company (3)
Connecticut Light and Power
Consolidated Edison Co~ of New York
Delmarva Power
Florida Power & Light COe
Gainesville Regional Utilities
Georgia Power Company
Gul f Power Co
Gulf States Utilities
Idaho Power Co.
Iowa Power and Light Co~
Iowa Southern Utilities
Jersey Central Power and Light Coo
lincoln Electric System
~adison Gas and Electric Co.
Metropolitan Edison Co&
~idwest Electric Cooperative, Inc~
Nevada Power Co ~
New England Electric
New York State Electric &Gas Corp~
Ni agara Mohawk Power Corp.
Northern Inoiana Public Service Co.

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

Oth

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

C & I PRODUCTS (2)
HVAC Lght t\1otor EMS Refgr

X

X
X
X

Oth

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

(>

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

(cont.)

X
X

X

Table 1-1 (CONTINUED)
LIlY

e-a
I

"""'-l

RESIO[NTIAL APPLIANCES (2)
Refgr Frzr HAC CAe HP Furn LJWH

Northern States Power COo
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co~
Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc0
Otter Tail Power COe
Pacific Gas and Electric Coo
Pacific Power and Light Co
Pennsylvania Electric Co~
Pennsylvania Power and light Co~
Portland General Electric Co&
Potomac Electric Power COe
Potomac Edison Coo
Public Service Coo of Oklahoma
Public Service Electric &Gas
Sacramento ~unicipal Utility Dist@
Salt River Project
Seattle City Light
Sierra Pacific Power Co.
Snohomish County Public Utility Disto
Southern California Edison Co.
Tampa Electric Co.
Tennessee Valley Authority
Texas Utilities Electric Co.
United Illuminating Co.
Verdigris Valley Electric Coop.
West Texas Utilities Co.
Wisconsin Electric Power Co.
Wisconsin Power and light Co.
Wisconsin Public Service Corp.

X

x

x
X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X

x

X
X
X
X

X

x

x
X

x

x

x

X

X

)(
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

Lght Oth

x

x
x
X

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

X

x
x

x

x

x

x
X

X

x

uth

X

x
x

COMMERCIAL APPLIANCES (2)
HVAC Lght Notor EMS kefgr

x

X

x

x

x

x

X

X

x

x
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

x

x

X

X

x

X

X

x

x

x

Note that data reflected in the analysis may not conform precisely to information in the summary table because of
(1) coding choices about predominant program characteristics; (2) rounding of values; and (3) crosstabulations of
characteristics in which missing values may change totals and subtotalso
(2) Product codes: REFGR - refrigerator; Frzr - freezers; RAe - room air conditioners; CAe - central air conditioners; HP - heat pumps; Furn - furnaces; DWH - domestic water heaters; 19ht - lighting; HVAC - heating,
ventilating and air conditioning systems; EMS - energy management sys~ems; Oth - other residential or other
commercial products*
(3) Commonwealth Electric Co. specified any conservation measures recommended by a ReS audit$

(1)

Table 1-2

OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS OF REBATE PROGRAMS (1)
PROGRAN TYPE

Res
Only
&

UTILITY

~

I

(X)

Arizona Public Service Co
Atlantic City Electric COo
Austin Resource Management Dept~
Bonneville Power Administration
Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corp$
Central Maine Power COe
Central Power and light Coo
City Water, light and Power
City Public Service of San Antonio
Commonwea 1th E1 ectri c Company
Connecticut light and Power
Consoliaatea tdison COG of New York
Delmarva Power
Florida Power & Light Coo
Gai nesvi lle Regional Uti 1i ti es
Georgia Power Company
Gul f Power Co *
Gulf States Utilities
Idaho Power Co
Iowa Power and light Co
Iowa Southern Utilities
Jersey Central Power and Light Co.
lincoln Electric System
Madison bas and Electric COOl
Metropolitan Edison Co.
Midwest Electric Cooperative, Inc
Nevada Power Co .
New England Electric
New York State Electric & Gas Corpe
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp$
01

<I

Res.!C&I

PROGRAM SCALE

or C&I
Onlv

Pilot

Full

PROGRAM AREA
All
Lim; ted Serv

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

(cant.)

X
X
X

N/A
N/A

1985
1983
1982
1984
1986
1984
1986
1992
1983

1984
1986

N/A
1982

N/A
N/A
1986
1985

X

N/A
1984

X
X
X

N/A
N/A
N/A

X
X
X
X

1985

X

1983

X

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

1984

X
X

1986
1986

X
X

1986

X

X

Res

X
X

X

X

C&I

X

X

X

X

6

N/A
N/A

X
X

X

START DATE

N/A

N/A

e

N/A
1985
1985
1986
1982
1983

N/A
1981
1984

1982
1982

1986
1982
1982
1985

N/A
1986
1983
1986
1985
lY86

Table 1-2 (CONTINUED)
PRUGHAfvl TYPE
t{es"
unly

UTILITY

Northern Indiana Public Service Co .
Northern States Power Co .
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co .
Orange and Rocklana Utilities, Inc
Otter Tail Power Co .
Pacific Gas and E.lectric Co .
Paci fic Power and Light Co
Pennsylvania Electric Co .
Pennsylvania Power and Light Co .
Portland General Electric Co .
Potomac Electric Power Co .
.Potanac Edison Co .
Public Service Co . of Oklahoma
Public Service Electric & Gas
Sacramento Municipal Utility Oist .
Salt River Project
Seattle Ci ty .l ight
Sierra Pacific Power COlO
Snohomish County Public Utility Dist .
Southern California Edison Co~
Tampa Electric Co&
Tennessee Valley Authority
Texas Utilities Electric C08
United Illuminating COo
Veraigris Valley Electric COOpe
West Texas Utilities COe
Wi sconsin Electric Power Co
Wisconsin Power and Light Co .
Wisconsin Public Service Corp~

I

'-0

0

(1 )

Only

SCALE

Pi lot

Full

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X
X

PkUGRArVJ ARE.A

Limi ted

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

1982

N/A
N/A
N/A

1982
lytl3
1987
1982
1986

1983
1986
1984

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
1984
1985

X

X
X

N/A
N/A
N/A
1982

X

N/A
N/A

X

1981

X

X

N/A
N/A

X

X

1986

X

N/A
N/A

X

1986

X

X

X

1986

X
X
X

X

X

X

N/A
19ts5

X
X
X

X

X
X

Res .

N/A
N/A

X
X

X

C& I

X
X

X
X

X

START DAlE

X

X
X
X

All
Serv .

X

X
X
X
X

4}

....,a

PHUGW\~I

Hes . /C&l
or C&I

X
X

N/A
1986
1980
1985
1984
1984
1983
1982
1985
1983
1987

N/A
1983
1981
1986
1981
1986
1985
1983
1985
1985
1986

Note that data reflected in the analysis may not conform precisely to information in the summary table
because of (1) coding choices about predominant program characteristics; (2) rounding of values; and (3)
crosstabulations of characteristics in which missing values may change totals and subtotals&

Secti on 2
BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF UTILITY REBATE PROGRAMS

UTILITIES RESPUNDING TO THE SURVEY
AI thouyh the analysis is based on a reputational sample, the coverage of the
nation1s electric utilities was very broaoo As Table 2-1 shows, the 133 utilities
which responaed to the questionnaire serve approximately 57 percent of the total
electric utility customers in the nation~
The responaing utilities consist of both investor.. . owned utilities (IOUs) and noninvestor-owned utilitieso However, we sent surveys to (and received responses
from) a much greater proportion of IOUs, due to the evidence suggesting that rebate
programs occur to a greater extent among IOUs (~)0 As Table 2-1 shows, questionnaires. were returned by utilities serving 77$b percent of all customers of
investor-owned utilities (57$2 million out of 7308 million); they were returned by
utilities serving 16eb percent of all customers of non-investor-owned utilities
(6&5 million out of 38&7 million)o
The respondents were also generally representative of the geographic areas of the
country
Only one census region -- the East South Central region _.. . was under.. .
represented~
(For purposes of the analysis, the East and West South Central
regions were combined~)
$

About half of the utilities that responded to the survey do not have rebate
programs . Among the IUUs, the utilities without rebate programs were smaller than
those which have programs (an average of 384,000 customers compared to 767,000)0
Among non-IUUs, the opposite is the case . However, in both cases, survey
respondents (with and without programs) are larger in size than the average utility
i n th e na t i on
O\lE~ALL

&

PRE VALENCE OF Rf:.BATE PROGRAfvJS

Observations on utilities without rebates should be interpreted cautiously, because
the sample used was heavily weighted towards uti 1i ties known to have rebate pro-
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Table 2-1

DATA ON UTILITIES WITH AND WITHOUT REBATE PROGRAMS

Responding
Utilities
Wi th Wi thout Tota 1
Rebate Rebate

Customers served by
Responaing Utilities
(fvlil1ions)
With Without Total
Rebate Rebate

All Utilities
Utilities Customers
(Mi 11 ions)

Ownership
IOUs

46

57

103

237

Non-IOUs

13

17

30

3220

Total

59

74

133

3457

Customers
Per

Utili

IOUs

0.. 767

00384

0.. 555

0$311

Non-IQUs

0.. 162

0.. 259

0.. 217

0.. 012

Total

0~634

0.. 355

0.. 479

0.. 033
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In pa rti c u 1ar, any est ima te of the pro porti on of uti 1i ties wi thout reba te

grams

programs on a national basis may be higher than indicatea by responses to the
survey.

It is very likely that among the utilities not included in our sample, a

tliyher proportion ao not have rebate programs .

with that caution, we observE that

5Y percent of customers servea by responding utilities are servea by utilities with
rebate programs.

This woula be too high as a national estimate of the prevalence

of rebate progrcms..

If, however, none of the non-respona; ng uti 1 i ties offer

rebates, tnen only 33 percent ot ttle nation woula be servea .
too low an estimate

0

This is ·,ikely to be

It is likely that in the range of 35 to 50 percent of the

nation's electric utility consumers are servea by utilities that have some form of
an energy effi ci ency rebate program .
PRUGKAf'l SCALE

Two-thiras of the responaing utilities with rebate programs have full-scale
progr~ls

(38 out of 57), rather than pilot programs (see Table 2-2}0

quarters ot the

~rograms

Three

identifiea cover the entire service territory (42 out of

57) .
Not surprisingly, there is a strong relationship between the scale of the program
While only 26 percent of pilot

and the extent of coveragee

progr~os

entire service territory, ':J7 percent of thE: full-scale lJrograJl1s do .

cover the
Also, pilot

programs are relatively new (77 percent were begun in 19b5 or 19bb) .
PkLJGRAr~1

T YPr.~

Res i dent i a1 reba te pro graw S preoom ina te (see Ta bl e 2-3 )..

A tota 1 of 93 percent of

the programs incl uae residential appl iances or space conditioning equipment..

ttlese

b~

Of

utilities, j5 have rebatE: pro9rall1s for residential consumers only, while

,,0 have residentidl ana

L &

h ave re bd te pr 09 r am s to r C

6

I programs .
1 c us t om e r S

In contrast, only tour of the utilities
0 nl y .

Another important chara c teri s ti c of the pro ~rams is whether or not they i ncl ude
cool ing equipment..
one maJor cooling

Approximately three-quarters of the programs incl ude at least
product~

This emphasis is evenly distributed between the

residential ana C & I programs..
will be discussea in

th~

~pecific

proaucts for which rebates are offered

next chapter .

The most frequent commercial proGuct inclUded. is lighting, with Just unaer
two-thi rds of the C & 1 progams (15 out of 24) i ncl ud i ng thi s prod uct"
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Tabl e 2-2

SCALE AND GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE OF PROGRAM
(Number of Respondents)

Limited

Pilot Program
Full Scale Program
Total

(1)

Geographic Area
All Service
Territory
Total (1)

19

14
1

37

38

15

42

57

Totals may not add to 59 utilities due to lack of responses from some
utilitieso See also notes on pages E5-3, 1-7 and l-~~
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Table 2-3

SECTORS AND GENERAL TYPE OF APPLIANCES COVERED
IN ENERGY-EFFICIENT REBATE PROGRAMS

Number of

Ut i 1 iti es

Program Sectors

Residential On ly

35

Residential and C &

20

C & I On ly

4

59

Total

Types of

Equipment

Cooling Equipment
Yes

43

No

16

Commercial Lighting
15
44

Yes

NO
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REBATE RECIPIENTS
The programs are overwhelmingly orientea to purchaser rebates (s~e Table 2-4)0
Rebates in 43 of the 59 programs are offered to purchasers only.. In another 11
programs both purchasers and dealers are offered rebatese Only three programs
offer rebates only to dealerse
PRUGRAIVI

START -UP

The vast maJority of programs (93 percent) were proposed by the utility (see Table
2-4), while public utility commissions were involved in proposing 14 percent of .the
programs. The non-investor-owned utilities are not regulated by public utility
corrmi ssi ons, so thi s di sti ncti on does not appl yin thi s case
However, look i ng at
only the IOUs, we still fina that only a small number (17 percent) of programs were
proposea by public utility conmissions .
6>

The most frequent year given for the start of a program was 1986 for both
resiaential ana commercial proyrarals (see Table 2-5) .. While there were nearly as
many pilot prograns started in 19~5 as 19~6, more full-scale programs were started
in lYbbo Th~ residential proyrams tenaea to be initiated somewhat earlier than the
conmercial programs"
PART Ie I PAT 1ON IN Pi{uGRAh DES I GN

Participation in program aesiyn dna implementation by organizations other than the
utility is limiteo (see Table 2-4)~ Goverrment agencies (25 percent of programs),
equipment manufacturers (22 percent) ana aealers or dealer groups (20 percent) are
the most likely to participate in the program . It is reported that consulting
finals participate in 12 percent ot the programs, while consumer yroups participate
in only two percent of the programs
Approximately 49 percent of the responding
utilities state that no or~anizdtion outside the utility is involved in program
design or implementation
0

Prograrlls which incluae cooling t::'qu1~)ljlent ana the C & 1 sector are more likely to
have part; cipation of government ayencies and manufacturers.. On the other hand,
equipment aealers, manutacturers ana consultants are less likely to participate in
proyrools that cover the entire service territory . Consultants are also less likely
to par·ticipate in full scale proyraTlls . The latter observations suggest that
industry yroups participate in oreer to yet programs started and/or that local
ass 0 cia t i on s are rnareli k ely to be come i nvol vea i n pr 0 gram s 1i mited to spec i fie
areas .
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Table 2-4

REBATE PROGRAM RECIPIENT,
PARTICIPATING ORGANIZATIONS AND ORIGIN

Number of Utilities

Recipient of Rebate
Purchaser

43

De a1er

3

Both Purchaser and Dealer

11

Ne i ther

2

Organizations Participating in
Program Design/Implementation

Percent Responding Yes (I)
25

Government
Equipment

Manufacturers

22

Dealers

20

2

Consumer Group
Co nsul ti n9 Fi ml s

12

Uther

10

Ut i 1 i ty On 1y

49

Program Origin

Percent Responding Yes (2)
IOU
Non-IOU

Total
Ut i 1 i ty

93

94

Regulatory Commission

14

17

2

2

Consumer Group

(1)

o
o

Numbers do not aOd to IOU percent because responaents checked

more than one categorY$
(2)

92

There are 46 IOUs and 13 non-IOUs in the sample ..
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Table 2-5

SCALE AND AREA OF PROGRAMS BY START DATE
(Percent of Utilities)

Scale
Pilot

Area

Full

Total

Lim

Resiaenti a 1

Start
0

3

()

6

8

6
0
11
44

19

7
0
0
7

19~7

33
0

n=

198(J
1981

1982
1983
19~4

lY85
1986

28
6
11

3
8

18
26
8
13

2
7

15
19
7

22

19
6

43
43
U

18
5

24
4

1&

36

14

38

54

0
0
0
0
29

7
14

(J

0

7
14

5
10

21

71

Commercial
19~1

19H2

19b3
1984
1985
1986
19b?
n=

(J

()

0

0

36

21
21

24

21

17
22
40

36

U

()

0

38
0

7

14

6

14

21
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a

24

with respect to the initiation of programs, we observe that PUCs were more likely
to have proposea smaller scale ana pilot programs*
propose programs that incluaed purchaser rebates.

They were less likely to
In the JvJid-Atlantic, Mountain

ana Pacific states, PUCs"were more likely to have proposed programs .
less likely to have aone so in the South Central States .

They were

In general, rebate

programs are more common in states such as California, FloriC1a, New Jersey, New
York and wi sconsi n where the regulatory cl imate has

favor~d

energy conservation.

These five states are responsible for nearly one third of the rebate programs
iaentified in this survey.
PROGRA~S

EVULUTIUN UF THE

There is a clear tendency for programs which are currently larger in their coverage
to have been initiated earlier.

Thus, as shown in Table 2-5, 63 percent of the

resiaential programs that cover the full service territory were started in 1984 or
earlier whereas only 14 percent of the limited territory programs were startea in
Similarly, 4L percent of the full territory, C & I programs were

lYb4 or ear1iere

started in or before

1~84

comparee to only 17 percent of the limited service

territory programs.
In the same manner, pilot

2-5)0

pro~rams

tena to be much more recent in origin (see Table

Seventy-seven percent of the resiaential pilot programs were initiated in
or later Mlereas only 30 percent ot the full scale programs were

l~~b

L & I pilot programs were started in
C

&I

1~~5

programs classifiea as full scale

All of the

or later, . whereas only 42 percent of the

were~

These patterns of program initiation may be interpreted as an evolutionary process
in which programs are starteo as pilots or in a limitea area and are then

expanaed~

Uther Evidence reviewed below on the products incl uaed and program buagets suggests

a s i mil a r tren d "
SUMMAR Y

This chapter has reviewea basic characteristics of utility rebate programso

We

note that the survey has been returned by utilities that serve about 57 percent of
the

custom~rs

in the nat; on.

l)asea on the responses, we estimate that more than

one-third, but probably less than a half, of the electric utility customers in the
country are served by utilities that have some form of energy efficiency rebate
program in place

&
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Full scale programs that cover entire service territories predominate, as ao
resiat:n1:ia-1 programs, those which incluae cooling equipment and those which offer
rebates to purchasers (rather than dealers).
We have also iaentifiea three maJor ctJaracteristics ot programs which will be in
evidence throughout the analysis.

First, although rebates for purchasers

preaominate, there is a great deal of oiversity in the programs.

For example, full

scale, resiaential, purchaser rebate programs which are the most frequent type of
pro~rdm

only account tor 41 percent of the responses

0

When more aetailed

characteristics are revieweo below, this diversity will becane even more apparent
Secono, we observe inaications at an evolutionary process:

1) programs which were

started earlier are now larger than average; 2) pilot programs which are more
1 ikely to have been sugyestea by publ ic util ity commissions are smaller; and 3)

consultants participate more in the aesign and implementation of pilot rather than
full seale programs .
ThirG, ttH:re are

yeo~raphlc

oifterences be1:ween the programs"

Programs of

utilities in Pacific, r·ountain and '"lia .... Atlantic states are more likely to have been
initiatea by PLtso

uther

geo~raJJhic

oifferences will be explored in subsequent

chapters .
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Secti on 3

PRODUCTS, EFFICIENCIES AND REBATE AMOUNT

PROUUCTS INCLUDED IN REBATE PROGRA~S
Overall, the residential rebate programs include an average of 206 products, with a
standara deviation of 1.6 (see Table 3-1}o On average, the C & I programs include
two proauct areas, with a standara deviation of 1.. 20 Also, there may be a number
of products incl uded under a particular area (e.g . , lighting) in the conmercial and
industrial programso In total, the programs cover an average of just over three
prod ucts, wi ttl a standara dev i ati on of 2030 Thus, uti 1i ti es tend to i ncl ude a wi de
range of energy efficient products in their rebate programse
Full-scale programs and full territory programs tend to cover only slightly more
appl iances than pilot and limited area programso Thus, program expansion generally
appears to be in the size of the area covered and the budget, but not necessarily
in the number of productSe However, at least 20 utilities have added proaucts or
expanaea the target aUdience since their programs were first beguno Most of these
cases are larger, full-scale programs* Also, expansion from residential into the
C & I sectors is particularly evident*
of the responding utilities offer rebates on some type of gas-fueled product.
~Jost of these offers apply to efficient furnaces and boilerse
All of the utilities
offering rebates on gas products are combined gas and electric companies; three of
the six also offer rebates to those purchasing efficient electrical products
~ix

$

The most frequently incl u(]eo product is the resiaential heat pump, with 59 percent
of the programs providing rebates for more efficient heat pumps (see Table 3..2)&
All of these programs inclUde some minimum heat pump eff;ciency~
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Table 3-1

NUMBER OF PRODUCTS INCLUDED IN REBATE PROGRAM
(By Sector, SCale ana Area)

fvIean

SO (1)

n (2)

Resiaential

2056

1056

55

C&I

2~(;

1" 21

23

All Programs

3022

2* 32

58

Pi lot

2ob9

2$07

19

Full

3030

2047

40

Limited

2480

2$ 04

15

Full Terri tory

30 19

2&39

42

Sector (3)

Scale (3 )

Area (3 )

(1 ) SUi s th e sta nda r a elev i ati on ~
(2) n is the number of utilities represented in each category *
(3) Totals may not aad to 59 util ities due to lack of responses from
sane uti 1i ties ~ See a 1 so notes on pages ES - 3, 1-7 an Q 1 - 9
0
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Table 3-2
PRODUCTS INCLUDED BY UTILITY CHARACTERISTICS
(Percentage of All Programs Including Specific Products)

Total
Sample
n= .

Ownership
IOU No nIOU

Region

NoEo

MIDAT

SAT SCENT ENe

----

WK:

MTN

PAC

59

46

13

5

11

8

9

7

5

6

8

27

30

15

60

36

25

0

14

40

33

25

Freezer

9

11

1

20

9

13

0

0

20

17

0

Room AC

36

39

23

40

73

13

56

14

40

16

13

Centra 1 AC

39

35

54

0

55

38

78

14

40

33

25

Heat Pump

59

54

77

20

36

63

100

43

80

83

50

Furnace

14

11

23

0

9

13

11

43

20

17

0

Water Heater

39

44

23

20

36

25

44

57

60

33

38

5

7

0

0

18

0

14

0

0

0

0

17

17

15

20

27

13

22

0

0

0

38

HVAC

19

15

31

0

18

0

22

29

20

17

38

Lighting

25

28

15

60

36

13

22

0

20

17

38

Motor

14

15

8

20

27

0

11

0

20

0

25

EMS (1)

5

6

0

0

18

0

0

0

0

0

53

Refri gerator

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13

14

15

8

0

9

13

22

14

0

0

38

Residential
Re fri 9 era tor

Lighting

Other
&

Other

(1)

Energy

management system .
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Domestic water heaters and central air conditioners (GAGs) are the next most
frequently incluaed programs (39 percent each)e In some cases, qualifying water
heaters are of special types (e~9., solar or heat pump water heaters); in other
cases they must be relatively efficient conventional water heaters~ Water heaters
and central air conditioners are followed by room air conditioners (36 percent) and
domestic refrigerators (27 percent) in terms of popularity. Table 3-2 depicts the
diversity of the appliances covered in the programs. In.a few instances, utilities
inclUde bUilding envelope modifications such as insulation or winaow filme
Among the C & I programs, lighting products are most frequently included (25
percent of all programs)@ This is followed by HVAG equipment (19 percent of all
programs) ana motors (14 percent of all programs)
0

There are no statistically significant differences between IOU and non-IOU programs
in terms of appliances covere00 There are, however, a number of significant
differences in the inclusion of products by region of the countrY$
New England utilities are less likely than utilities overall to inclUde central air
conditioners and heat pumps, but more likely to include residential refrigerators
and freezers and commercial and inC1ustrial lighting~ We can interpret this as
reflecting: 1) the climate of a region where the peak demand due to cooling is not
as severe as in other parts of the country; ana 2) the need for greater base load
savings in New England because of relatively low reserve margins there {~)o
Utilities in the Mid-Atlantic region are more likely to include room air
conditioners and energy management systems (EMS), but less likely to include heat
pumps~
Central air conaitioners ana heat pumps are more likely to be included in
the South Central Region, but refrigerators are less likely to be inclUded in this
regione We can interpret this as reflecting a climate in which there is a heavy
cooling load and peak demand is a major concern@ The Pacific Region is more likely
to include other residential and C & I equipment~ Again, the smaller relative
importance of cooling load in much of this region may affect the choice of
products
0

Several of the other characteristics of the programs exhibit correlations with the
products covered0 Full scale and full territory programs are less likely to
include refrigerators and residential lighting products than pilot programs and/or
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programs offered in a limited area . Full scale programs, however, are more likely
to include heat pumps
Programs which offer aealer rebates are more likely to
incluae central air conditioners, heat pumps and commercial refrigerators~
0

The year of the start of the program exhibits a noteworthy trend with respect to
the products incluaed . Nore recently started programs are less likely to include
heat pumps and commercial lighting
However, these products may have been added 'to
ongoing programs in recent years~
a

f"1 IN It~

LM EFF IC I ENC Y RE {JLJ IREM ENTS
Table 3-3 shows the minimum efficiency level required to receive a rebate for the
maJor residential cooling products -- central air conditioners, room air
conaitioners ana heat pumps
All rebate programs for central air conditioners now
require at least an 8aO seasonal energy efficiency ratio (SEER)o The most
frequently required SEER and the median for central air conditioners is 903~ The
highest mi nimum val ue is an SEER of 100 Ol> For cempari son, the average SEER of
central air conditioners produced in 1985 was 8~8 (L)~ In same cases, the minimum
efficiency requirement varies for different categories of air conditionerso For
example, Texas Utilities Company has different minimums for single and three phase
systems and for different size systems.. The val ues in Table 3-3 are the lowest
usee by a particular utility . (Note that the seasonal energy efficiency ratio and
the energy efficiency rdtio (EER) for central and room air conditioners and for
heat pumps dre both expressea in terms of BTU/hr of cooling output per watt of
power input,,)

The lowest minimum EtR value required for room air conditioners is 702~ The median
minimum qualifying value is i1 . 7, but the most frequent value and the highest
qualifying value is a ~ . U EER& For comparison, the average room air conditioner
produced in 1985 had an EER of 7,,7 (t;) ..
For heat pumps~ the lowest minimum SEER is 7.. 5. The median value is 8.5, and the
most frequent val ue is 90 lJ.. The highest val ue is 10 . 0.. Only six util ities
reported a minimum required coefficient of performance (COP) for the heating
efficiency of heat pumps . These values ranged from 1 . 8 to 2.. 8.. Thus, most
utilities with heat puntp rebate programs base qualification on the cooling
eff; ci ency on 1y .
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Table 3-3

MINIMlJt1 EFF ICIEtCY REQUIREMENTS
FOR AIR CONDITIONERS AND HEAT PUMPS
(By Number of Utilities)

Appliance
CAC

RAC

HP

SEER or EER Range
7qpl . . 705

(J

2

2

766 -- 80 ()

2

2

8

8$ 1 - 80 5

3

5

6

(}

11

10

10

.- 905

1

0

3

6

0

2

903

80 7

805

806 -9~1

9& 6 ....

9~

10~

0

Median SEER or EER
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Based on the data available for central air conditioners, utilities are requlrlng
purchasers to select relatively efficient models in order to receive a rebatee
Based on the shipment data available for 19t6 (~), it is estimated that about 25
percent of the CAC moae1s shipped nationwide in 1986 exceed the typical minimum
SEER 0 f 9. 3 for CAC rebate programs
About 10 percent of the model s produced
exceed the highest minimum requirement (a l041u SEER).
&

The minimum efficiency requirements are more difficul t to present for products
other than coo 1 i ng equ i pment . In sane cases, qua 1 i fi ca ti on is based on purchase of
particular types of proaucts, such as heat pump water heaters, compact fluorescent
light bulbs, ana high intensity discharge lamps~ For products such as residential
refrigerators, freezers and water heaters, the Energy Guide label rating is often
used as the basis for aetermining qualification~ The Energy Guide label shows the
annual operating cost using a national average electricity price. To qualify for a
rebate, a maximum label rating is specifiea in different categories of product type
and size ~
Nany utilities with older rebate programs have increased the minimum efficiency
requirements for cooling prOducts over time as efficiency has risen in the
marketplace. For example, the Austin, Texas municipal utility started with a
minimum SEER of 8.4 for central ai r conait; oners in 19820 The minimum was
increased to 900 in 1984, and was then raised to lOeO effective in 19860 Such
moaifications ensure that a utility continues to sti"mulate greater levels of energy
efficiency in new moaels, rather than paying purchasers for what they would have
bought anywaY$ Another review of utility incentive programs also found that
minimum efficiency levels for air conditioners and heat pumps generally rose
between 198 3 ana 1986 (lU) .
Regaraing the relationship between minimum efficiency requirements ana other
program characteristics, non-IOUs tena to have lower minimum requirements for
central air conaitioners than IOUs . Full scale and full territory programs tend to
have lower minimum SElk requirements for central air conditioners, but higher than
average eff; ci ency requ; rements for heat pumps
4$

Regarding regional differences, Mid-Atlantic utilities have higher than average CAC
requirements, while Pacific utilities have significantly lower requirements. In
addition, South Atlantic utilities have significantly lower than average room air
conditioner efficiency requirements and East North Central utilities have lower
than average heat pump efficiency requirementse
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REBATE PJ.'lOUNTS

Table 3-4 shows the percentage of utilities that vary their rebate payments to some
extent based on either equipment efficiency or equipment sizeo About half the
programs use equipment size to set the rebate amount and half use efficiencies to
set rebate amounts& However, one third of the utilities use neither efficiency nor
size ana 45 percent use botho About 22 percent of the utilities use either
eff; ciency or S1 ze, but not both
&

Varying the rebate amount in relation to equipment size ana efficiency is more
common in rebate programs for resiaential air conditioners and heat pumps.. Of "the
responding utilities with rebates for residential CACs and/or heat pumps, 66
percent vary the reba te accorai ng to si ze and 66 percent vary the reba te accorai ng
to efficiency~ A number of utilities offer rebates in terms of dollars per ton of
air conditioning capacity. ~me utilities use two or three efficiency tiers for
changing the rebate amount; others use a more graduated sliding scaleo Equipment
manufacturers strongly prefer the sliding scale or multi-tier approach (11)0
Among the factors used in setting rebate amounts, avoided capacity cost is most
frequently citea by the 59 utilities (see Table 3-5)" Approximately 54 percent of
the utilities said this was the first or second most important factor.. Paying an
amount considered sufficient to affect purchase decisions was given by 46 percent
of the utilities as the first or second most important factor used in setting
rebate amounts. Extra first cost (27 percent)" and avoided energy costs (20
percent) were the next most frequently ci ted factors
0

Just over two-thirds of the respondents claim that their rebate program does not
penalize non-participants (i .. e . , it satisfies the no losers" test) . Older
programs are more likely to set rebates by equipment size, to apply a no losers
test and to have avoided capacity as a consideration in rebate amounts.
Full scale programs are more likely to take efficiency into consideration in
setting amounts and to apply a no losers testo
II

Regaraing the relationship between the basis for setting rebate amounts and other
program characteristics, use of avoided capacity costs is more common in programs
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Table 3-4

CRITERIA USED IN SETTING REBATE AMOUNTS
(Percent of Respondents)

Equi pment Eff; ci ency

Cons i derea
Tota 1

No

Yes

No

33

12

45

Yes

lu

45

55

Total

43

57

100

Equipment
Size
i dere d
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Table 3-5

KEY FACTURS IN SETTING AMOUNTS FOR REBATES
(Percent of Utilities)

1st or 2nd ~Dst Important Factor
in Setting Rebate tmount

Percent of
Utilities

Avoiaeo Capacity Cost

54

Avoiaed Energy Cost

20

Ex tra Fi rst Cost for

Qualifying Equipment

27

Necessary to Affect
Consumers' Purchasing Decisions

46

~nount
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that include cooling equipment
This is logical given that more efficient cooling
equipment leads to reductions in peak aemand. Also, use of equipment efficiency as
a basis for setting rebates and use of the no losers test is more likely in full
scale as opposed to pilot programs .
0

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS
Rebate amounts vary widely both in the amount offered and in the basis for
detemlining the rebate amount. Table 3-6 presents the rebate amount for heat
pumps ana air conditioners, the most popular products and the products for which
respondents gave the most complete aata.. Four different approaches to establishing
rebates are observed.
The most frequentl y offered reba te is a fixed amount per heat pump.. In some cases,
different rebates are paid for different categories of equipment (e . 9o) single
phase or three phase) or different categories of purchaser (e.g . , new vSo
replacement market).. }\,inimum rebates per heat pump vary from $50 to $421, with a
m~aian value of $llOtl
For heat pumps, the maximum amounts vary from $50 to $915,
wi th a med i an va 1 ue 0 f $3(J(L,
The second most frequently used rebate unit is dollars per ton of capacity . For
heat pumps, the minimum rebate per ton varies from $12 to $110, with a median of
$500 The maximum rebate per ton varies from $12 to $210, with a median of $95.
Given that residential heat pumps are typically three tons in capacity, the median
rebate amounts are quite similar for the per appliance u and per ton approaches .
U

II

II

Two other approaches to heat pump and CAe rebates are followed by a few utilities~
One approach pays for each unit of SEER above a specified minimum~ The other
approach pays per KW saved, according to an efficiency improvement in the system
relative to some baseline efficiency. Uf the 33 utilities that provided data on
rebate amounts for heat pumps, three used either of these other two approaches.
The two utilities paying rebates per KW saved are both located in Oklahoma .
Central air conditioners exhibit patterns of rebate amounts that are similar to
those for heat pumps. The minimums, maximums and medians are similar to those of
heat pumps"
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Table 3 ....6

RANGES FOR f4INIMUM AND MAXIMUM REBATES
FuR NAJOR COOLING APPLIANCES

( In Doll a r s )

Unit of
Rebate

Number of
Utilities

-Low

~·'i nimum

Hig h

$

Ivied; an

Low

Maximum $
Medlan
Hig h

Rebates
n
r

11

12

llU

50

12

210

95

8

12

72

48

12

245

80

10

12

95

36

12

185

72

Heat Pump

20

50

4~1

llCJ

50

915

300

Central AC

13

30

421

63

100

915

328

Room AC

lCJ

3

5U

25

3

lS0

50

Heat pump

Centra1 AC
Room AC

Rebates
Per
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For room air conditioners, rebates per appliance are about as common as rebates per
ton. The absolute rebate amounts are smaller than the rebates for central air
conditioners or heat pumps, consistent with the lower capacity, cost and energy
consumpti on of room ai r conditi oners.. The minimum rebate per appl iance ranges from
$3 to $5CJ with a median of $25.. The maximum rebate per appliance ranges from $3 to
SlSO, with a meaian of $5().. The minimum rebate per ton varies from $12 to $95, with
a median of $36.. The maximum rebate per ton varies from $12 to $185, with a median
of $72 . Given the fact that window units are typically 0.9 tons (10,800 Btu/hr) in
capacit.y, the rebates per ton are roughly equivalent to the rebates per appliance .
'·Ioreover, they are in line with the rebates offered for the larger cooling systems .
uther resiaential rebates are almost exclusively paid on a per appliance basis (see
Table 3-7) . For refrigerators, the minimum rebate varies from $3 to $100, with a
meaian of £3()" The maximum rebate varies from $3 to $125, with a median of $50 .
In five of the 14 refrigerator programs, the rebate amount varies with product size
anulor efficiency .
For conventional aamestic water heaters, minimum rebates vary from $5 to $100, with
a me:dian of $25.. Maximum rebates vary from $35 to $186, with a median of $100 .
The rebate amount varies accor~ding to product size ana/or efficiency in eight of
the 1:> programs"
Table 3-7 shows that a significant number of utilitfes offer rebates on
unconventional water heaters -- solar, heat pump and/or heat recovery type water
heaters . These offers are concentratea in the South and the Pacific regions .
The minimum tor solar water heaters ranges from $50 to $500 with a median of $150 .
Tne max imum has the same range, but a meaian of $300.. For heat pump water heaters,
the minimum ranges from $50 to $250 with a median of $100.. The maximum ranges from
$5U to $3u() with a meaian of $2U(J" For heat recovery water heaters, the rebates
range from SlOCJ to $177 with a median of SlOu for both minimums and maximums .
Considering the amount of money paia to purchasers vs . sellers over the range of
residential rebate programs, it is clear that rebate amounts are much less for
sellers than for purchasers" For exam~le, the exceptionally low refrigerator and
freezer rebate case ($3 per qualifying model) is a dealer program operated by
Fl 0 r; da Po we r an d Li 9ht Compa ny .. A1so, sell er s rece i ve a sma11 f ract ion 0 f th e
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Table 3-7

RANGES OF MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM REBATES
FOR OTHER THAN MAJOR COOLING APPLIANCES
(Rebate Per Appl i ance, In Dollars)

Number of

Appliance

Uti 1 i ties

Low

Iv'i nimum $
High
Median

Maximum $
Low

High

Median

125

50

Re fri 9 era tor

14

3 (1 )

100

30

Domesti c
Water Heater

15

5

100

25

35

186

100

Solar
Water Heater

7

50

500

150

50

500

300

50

250

100

50

300

200

3 (1 )

Heat Pump

Water Heater
Heat Recovery
Water Heater

3

100

177

100

50

177

100

Freezer

3

3

10

10

3

100

10

(1 ) The $3 rebate for refrigerators and freezers is a dealer programe
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total rebate in cases where utilities pay both the purchaser and seller. This is
apparently basea on the theory that retailers can receive a lower rebate per unit
because they sell many units.
C & 1 PRuGRAfvlS

L & I programs are somewhat more complex in the proaucts they incl uCle and how thei r

rebate amounts are structured
Sane larger programs, such as Paci fi c Gas and
~lectric Company's ana Southern Calitornia Edison Company's include aozens of
16

conservation measures in all end-use arease

Several programs provide flexible

rebate amounts in the range of 30 to bO percent of the installed cost of the
conservation measures. In some cases, rebates are based on paying $100 to $20(; per
peak KW saveao This approach requires estimates of the energy and/or peak po\Aler
savings from particular retrofits ~
Uther C & 1 programs specify the rebate amount per product or per unit of capacity.
Table 3-8 shows the range and average rebate amount for a number of measures
commonly incl uded in C & I rebate programs. Energy efficient fl uorescent tubes are
given reba tes in the range 0 f $ U. 25 t 0 ~2 . 50.. f.)a 11 asts are y i ven reba tes in the
range of ~u . 6u to £12* A small number of programs provide specified rebates for
screw-in fl uorescent lamps (in the $4 to $5 range), metal hal ide lamps (in the $25
to

$ 7~

range), ana opt; ca 1 refl ectors (i n the

$1U

to $27 range)

e

tnergy efficient motors are generally awaraeQ rebates based on capacity in the
range 0 f $~ to $2~/HP
In one case, the rebate amount al so oepends on the motor
efficiency . iiVAC systems for C & I customers are awarded rebates on a tonnage
basis in all but one case where a fixea rebate is used .
0;

1NNO 'VATI VE PROGRAlviS

Some util ity rebate programs involve different products or schemes compared to
those previously oescribea.. These innovdtive programs may be of interest to
utilities that are beginning or expanaing their rebate incentives .
A few utilities require customers to install a number of conservation measures in
oreer to qualify for a rebates Gul f Power Company requires both an efficient air
conditioner or heat pump and an alternative water heater (e . g . , heat pump, solar,
or heat recovery unit) . Pennsylvania Power ana Light offers a $1,000 incentive to
customers or builders if an electrically-heated hone meets certain thennal integ-
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Table 3-b
REBATES FOR ENERGY -EFF IC lENT COMMERC IAL APPL lANCES
(I n Do 11 a rs )

Appl i ance

Number of
Utilities

Maximum $
Hi gh
fvledian

fvJi nimum $
~ledi an

Hi gh

Low

Low

Fl uorescent

Tubes

9

0,.25

1$ 25

0$00

0 . 50

2050

1,. 50

Ballasts

6

0,.00

4~OO

2& 50

1,.50

12000

4.. 00

Ha 1 ide
Fixtures

2

25

3u

NA

30

75

NA

Fl uorescents

2

4

5

NA

4

5

NA

Opt; ca 1
kefl ectors

3

10

12

11

10

27

12

Eviotor s ($/H P)

6

2

25

5

2

25

7

Ii \lAC (.J>/ ton)

3

10

72

32

10

189

72

$/Appliance

1

500

500

~crew

-In
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rity standardS, incluaes efficient appliances, and storage space and water heating
equipment is installed4 Comprehensive requirements of this sort can maximize the
amount of energy savings per participante
Other utilities include a wide range of conservation measures, thereby providing
customers with a high degree of flexibility in how they achieve energy savings.
fvlany of these programs offer a fixed amount per kW conserved& Okl ahoma Gas and.
Electric Company, for example, pays residential customers $200 per peak kW saved
via air conditioning, water heating, or weatherization measures~ Jersey Central
Power and Light, fvletropolitan Edison Company and Southern California Edison Company
offer thei r C & I customers $!OO per kW of load reducti on from 1ighti n9
conservation measurese Southern California Edison also offers businesses $100 per
kW of load reauction in product manufacturing and pumping systems With this type
of rebate offer, utilities attempt to pay directly for electricity savings&
However, it is necessary to estimate the amount of energy savings and in some cases
estimate what customers would purchase in the absence of the rebate offer4
Pacific bas ana l:.lectric Company (PG&E) has conaucted some innovative rebate
prograns in recent years
PG&E began a second refrigerator removal program in 1979
whereby consumer~ receive $25 for donating an operable refrigerator to a charity
ana the charity receives $25 if they destruy the refrigerator
This program
reauces the use of unnecessary secane refrigeratorso PG&E also provides a $50
rebate to resiaential customers who replace an old.electric range or aryer with a
a pilotless gas range or dryer~
0

0

SlJMfvJAR Y

This chapter has reviewed the proaucts included in energy efficiency rebate
The average number of product areas per utility
programs and the rebate amounts
is three, with a stanaard deviation of 2.. 3" The most frequent residential products
are heat pumps, water heaters and air conditionerse The most frequent C & I
proouct areas are 119 hti ng and HVAC equ i pment .
Minimum efficiencies, units of measure for the rebate, and rebate amounts vary
widely among utilitieso Rebates per appliance are the most frequent form for the
residential and C & I.programs . Rebates per unit of capacity (size) are the next
most frequent, and are used primarily with HVAC equipment and motors A few
&
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utilities award rebates based on the estimated peak power savings9
prevalent in the C & I programs

This is more

e

Further evidence was presented concerning evolutionary developments in rebate
programs~ About one third of the responding utilities have increased the number of
prOduct areas or target auaience since they first offered rebates~ Expansion in
the C & I sectors is particularly evidentQ Also, many utilities with older programs have increased their minimum efficiency requirements over time, and older
full-scale programs are more likely to set rebate amounts accoroing to equipment
efficiency*
Logical geographic differences exist among the programse The inclusion of cooling
equipment is less likely in cooler climates than in hotter climatese In contrast,
inclusion of refrigerators and commercial lighting products is more likely in
cooler climates~
At this point, another conclusion can be addede The underlying pattern of
restricting rebates to relatively efficient products, in many cases increasing
rebates with product efficiency» the geographic pattern of appliances incluaed~ and
the attention paid to avoided capacity cost when setting up programs suggests that
utilities are seriously committed to stimulating energy and peak power savings
through their rebate programs~
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Section 4
PROGRAI\1 OBJECTI VES AND QUA.LITATI VE RESULTS

OBJECTIVES
Table 4-1 indicates what the util ities hope to accompl ish with their rebate
programs.. The most frequently stated purpose of the program is to promote energy
efficiency, with 8u percent naming it as one of their objectives. Approximately
two-thirds of the respondents state that peak load reduction is a purpose of the
program, ana nearly 60 percent of the utilities that ranked the objective indicated
that reducing peak load is one of their top two objectives~ The emphasis on peak
loae reuuction ana promoting energy efficiency is consistent with the results from
another recent survey of utility incentive programs (!£)0
PROGRAM

Improving community relations (41 percent)) establishing a market for efficient
appliances (32 percent), leveling loaa (31 percent), and satisfying public utility
commission requirements (27 percent) were given as purposes by a significant
minority of the respona~nts0 Only a few respondents cite reducing base load and
economic aevelopment (two percent) as purposes of the programe Non-IOU programs
are more likely to iaentify local economic aevelopment as a goal and less likely to
cite satisfying a regulatory corrmission0
The more recently the program was initiated, the less likely the respondent was to
give either peak or base loaa reduction as a goal and the more likely the
respondent was to give increasing market share, promotion of energy efficiency, or
determination of feasibility as a purpose0 These patterns are consistent with the
overall theme we have depictea of programs going through an evolutionary process
0

England and South Central utilities were more likely to identify peak load
reauction as a purpose and less likely to give market creation as a purposee East
and west North Central utilities exhibit the reverse pattern, with less emphasis on
reauci·ng peak load ana more on increasing market share~ New England utilities were
more likely to give base load reduction as a goal, while Mid-Atlantic utilities
we re 1es s 1ike 1y to 9ive bas e 1Od d red uc t i on as a goa 1 ~
New
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Table 4-1
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
(by Percent of Utilities)

Percent
Ac knowledg in 9
as an
ObJective

Program ObJectives

Percent
Ac knowledgi ng
As One of Top
Two Objectives

Reauce Peak Load

66

59

Reduce Base Load

15

6

Level Load

31

22

Increase Market Share

32

20

Promote ·Energy Efficiency

80

31

Improve Community Relations

41

10

2

o

Satisfy Regulatory Commission

27

10

Determine Program Feasibility

36

20

Further Local Economic Oevelopment
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PROGRAN EVALUATION

Table 4-2 shows the types of program evaluation that the utilities claim were
conaucted or are planned~ The two predominant methods of evaluating the program
are quantitative evaluation of cost effectiveness (66 percent) and quantitative
evaluation of energy savings (70 percent)
Moreover, ~2 percent of the respondents
claim they use at least one of these methods (64 percent use both). Thus, the
primary methOdS of program evaluation are consistent with the primary objectives
given by the utilities$
6

Those who do not use quantitative methods of program evaluation are particularly
likely to rely on surveys. Seventy percent of the respondents not evaluating
savings or cost effectiveness use such surveyso In the aggregate, a signiffcant
minority of utilities use surveys of participants (48 percent) and dealers (41
percent) for program evaluation0
Responses regarding particular program impacts call into question the extent to
which utilities are conducting quantitative evaluations and the nature of these
eval uations" Only 32 percent of the utilities could estimate the percentage of
appliances SOld locally that could qualify for rebates Many of these utilities
base their estimates on surveys of local dealers and contractors~
$

Likewise, only 32 percent of the utilities were able to estimate the additional
number of purchases of energy efficient mOdels as a result of their programse Many
of these utilities simply estimate the average energy savings due to the rebates or
the number of efficient moaels that would be purchased if the incentives were not
offered~
unly a few utilities state that they are conducting experiments to
determine the incremental number of purchases of more efficient .products, actual
For these
energy savings, and the cost per unit of energy and peak demand savings
reasons, the maJority of utilities may not be estimating the savings, cost effectiveness and other quantitative impacts of their rebate programs with great
0

precision~

Regarding the relationship between region and type of evaluation, New Englandts
utilities were more likely to rely on questionnaires ana quantitative estimates of
savings and cost effectiveness& This is consistent with their stated purposes of
saving energY3 South Atlantic utilities were less likely to rely on questionnaires$ In contrast, East and West North Central utilities were less likely to
estimate energy savings .
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Table 4-2

TYPES OF PROGRAM EVALUATION
(By Percent of Utilities)

Evaluation Method

Percent
Responding Yes

Questi ons on
Application Form

20

Survey of Pa rti ci pants

48

Survey of All Customers

19

Survey of Dealers

41

Qu ant i ta t i" e Eva1ua t ion

66

of Energy Savings

Quantitative Evaluation
of Cost Effectiveness
Other

70

7
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MEASURES OF SUCCESS, PROBLEMS AND PLANS
Fifty-six to 69 percent of the utilities state that they are very satisfied with
their rebate programs (see Table 4-3). Only five utilities are not satisfied with
their rebate progr~ns. The level of satisfaction appears to be consistent among
residential, C & I and multi-sector programs.
~UALITATIVE

Almost 60 percent of the respondents reported no problems ~ith their rebate
program This is in response to questions regarding any problems identified in
either customer or dealer surveys. There were somewhat more problems identified
through surveys of dealers than through surveys of consumerss
0

About two-thirds of the responaents who could answer said that they had met their
energy savings target for residential sector programs
Only about half said that
they had met their energy savings target for C & I sector programs~ This mqy
reflect in part the more recent initiation of many C & I programs
0

&

Table 4-4 inclUdes the percentage of utilities citing particular aspects of their
program as being most successful ~ The particular aspects most frequently perceived
as successful are improved public relations (63 percent), influencing consumer
behavior (63 percent), stimulating the market for efficient products (61 percent)
and improved customer satisfaction (59 percent)e Also, nearly half of the
utilities indicatea that their program is easy to implement& These results suggest
that utilities are about equally pleased with their rebate programs because of the
energy savings ana the improved customer relationse
Table 4-4 also incluaes the percentage of utilities that observe particular
problems with their rebate programs based on customer and dealer evaluationse The
most frequently cited problem, overall, was the cumbersomeness of the application
process~ This was followed by the rebate amount being too low and there being too
few qualifying mOdels~ However, each of the problem areas was mentioned by a small
percentage (less than 15 percent) of all respondents to the survey
0

Reflecting these problems to some degree, the most frequen~y stated plans for
change in the program (see Table 4-5) were to improve dealer cooperation (48
percent)G This could help in making more qualifying models available and
increasiny program participatione Just over a third say they plan to improve
pUblic relations, while just under a third say they need to stimulate more customer
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Table 4-3

OVERALL SATISFACTION WITH ENERGY EFFICIENCY REBATE PROGRAMS
(By Sector, By Number of Ut i 1 i ti es )

Number of
Ut i 1i ti es

Percent in
Ca tegory

Very Sati sfiea

24

63

Fairly Satisfied

11

29

3

8

Very Sat; sfiea

5

56

Fa; rly Sat; sfied

3

33

Not Sati sfied

1

11

Very Sati sfied

9

69

Fa i r 1y Sa tis fie d

4

31

sa ti sf; ed

1

11

Program Sector
Residential Programs

Not sati sfied

C & I Programs

Residential and C & I Programs

Not

Note: Utilities with different levels of satisfaction for different
parts of their overall rebate program are included more than onceo
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Table 4-4
ASPECTS MOST SUCCESSFUL
AND PROS LEMS IDENTIF lED

Aspects Most Successful

Percent Responding Yes

Easy to Implement

49

Helpea Consumers Make
Energy-Conscious Decisions

63

Improved Customer Satisfaction

59

Good Pub1i c Relations

63

Stimulat~a Market for
Efficient Appliances

61
9

Other

Percent Responding Yes
Dealer
Consumer
Eval
on Eval uati on

Problems Identi fied

3

NA

12

10

Label s Confus i ng

3

5

Confused

9

NA

Customers Not Interested

2

NA

Rebate Too Low

9

7

5

NA

14

2

9

NA

Other Problems

14

7

Dea 1ers Not Helpful

NA

7

Dealers Uninformed

NA

9

Efficiency Not Important

NA

7

Inhi bits Quic k Sa 1e

Appl i ca ti on Too Cumbe rsome

Deal~rs

AUdience Too
Too Few walifying

Narrow
~j()aels

Interferes With Marketing Strategies
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Table 4-5
PLANS FOR CHANGING REBATE PROGRAMS

Percent of
Respondents

Suggested Changes
Reduce Administrative Costs

17

Improve Public Relations

36

Change Application Process

24

Improve E:.fficiency Labels

5

Improve Dea ler Cooperati on

48

Improve Cost Effectiveness

25

Improve Customer Interest

31

Change Rebate Amount

20

Simplify Program

9

15

Change Uther
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interest. Improvements in cost-effectiveness, changes in the application process,
ana changes in the rebate amounts were cited next most frequentlye
The overwhelming majority of programs will continue to cover tne appl iances now
incluaed in the program (see Table 4-6). The appliances most likely to be dropped
are residential freezers (60 percent of their programs) ana residential
refrigerators (almost a thira of their programs).
There is also a strong inclination to raise efficiency levels, particularly for
residential cooling proaucts~ Between a thira ana a half of the room air
conditioner, central air conditioner, ana heat pump programs plan to raise their
minimum efficiency levels. About a fifth of the respondents plan to raise
efficiency levels tor other residential appliances. This is consistent with the
evolution in program design d;scussea previouslye Only a few utilities, however,
are planning to change their rebate amounts.
Generally, there is more satisfaction with and fewer problens encountered in the
larger scale, more comprehensive combined residential ana C & I programs . Our
explanation for this, given the overall pattern of results, would be that managers
of these programs tena more to work out problems at partial scale before going to
full sca le . In 1 i ne wi th the genera 1 theme we have struck regard i ng aeve 10 pment of
the programs, we note that fewer improvements are planned in the full scale
programs"
The responoents in different regions citeo different successful aspects and
problems, although there ooes not appear to be a clear pattern to these responses
Une related finding is that New Englano util ities \vere much more 1 ikely to be
planning program improvements, reflecting the fact that there is greater emphasis
on energy savings in this region, and that New England util ities generally have
begun th~ir progr~ns more recently than utilities in other regions~
E.XPERlf~£NTATION

&

IN REBATE PROGRAMS

In light of our observations on the development of rebate programs, the experiences
of sane utilities in experimenting with their rebate programs is of interest
In
the early 19ti()'s, rebate programs were usually designed and implemented without
pri or ex perimenta ti on . fvlore recentl y, sane uti 1it i es have been experiment i ng wi th
different program designs in oreer to increase the energy savings and cost
effectiveness of their progr~s& Controlled experiments are also being used to
it
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Table 4-6

PLANS FuR PRuGRAM CHA~GE BY PRODUCT TYPE
(Number of Utilities)

Total Number
of Uti 1i ties
Wi th Appl iance

Sector

Plans for Program Change
Change Rebate
Rai se
Amount
Discontinue
Efficiency

Residential
Refrigerator

16

b

3

0

Freezer

5

2

1

0

Room AC

21

2

8

0

Central AC

23

0

10

0

Heat Pump

3b

3

11

2

B

0

1

0

23

3

5

1

3

0

0

{J

IG

1

2

1

HVAC

10

2

1

2

Lighting

15

0

2

3

8

1

0

2

System

3

0

0

1

Refrigerator

1

0

0

1

Other

(;

(J

2

2

Furnace
Wa ter Hea ter
Lighting

Other

&I

Motor
Energy

~anagement
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aetermine the incremental impact on purchase behavior and energy consumption that
results from a particular rebate offer~ Such experiments usually involve pilot
rebate programs, with the intention of proceeding to a full scale program based on
the results of the pilots"
The Bonneville Power Administration (SPA) launched an experimental rebate program
for solar and heat pump water heaters in 19S4o The pilot program is implemented'by
11 municipal utilities and public utility districts served by BPAo Each utility
offers either a high or low rebate, and conducts either a high or low level of
promotion
Thus, four different combinations of rebate level and promotion are
being tried& The three-year marketing test will conclude in 19874
$

The lvew York State Electric and Gas Corporation (NYSE&G) experimented with
different rebates for residential refrigerators, room air conditioners and central
air conaitioners in 1~8b-bb" For air conditioners, high, medium and low rebates
each were offered in different regions of the NYSE&G service territoryo For
refrigerators, one region receivea promotion only while the other two regions
receivea promotion and either a high or low rebate . In 1985, Wisconsin Power and
Liyht conductea a similar experiment involviny varying refrigerator rebates across
th e dis t ric ts "
Another util ity in l\!ew York, the Ni agara r"lohawk Power Corporation (NMPC), is
experimenting with high ana low rebate offers on a variety of efficient residential
proauctso The rebate levels are basea on a sliding scale, and each of the two
offers was presented to a sampling of NvtK's residential customers
Product
purchase and other data is being collectea from both treatment groups as well as a
control group
0

0

None of these rebate program experiments had been concluded and evaluated as of
early 19870 However, they should help the sponsoring utilities as well as
utilities in general better unaerstana the relationship between rebate amount,
program promotion ana purchaser behavior .
SUNMAR Y

This chapter has examinea the obJectives, evaluation techniques and qualitative
outcomes of the uti 1i ty rebate programs .
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Over four-fifths of the programs have the goal of pranoting energy efficiency or
reducing peak load and four-fifths use quantitative measures of cost effectiveness
or savings to ·evaluate the program@ t-bwever, most utilities are unable to estimate
the percentage of appliances sold locally that could qualify for rebates or the
additional number of purchases of efficient models resulting from their programs~
In addition, only a few utilities are engaging in experiments to test different
rebate amounts or program designs
e

The majority of respondents are very satisfied with their programs and plan to
continue them About two-thirds feel they have met their energy savings targets in
the residential sector and half feel they have met their savings targets in the
C & I sector
The utilities indicate particular success with the public relations
aspects, help in getting consumers to make energy-conscious decisions, stimulation
of the market for efficient appliances, and improved customer satisfaction~
0

While problems are not wioely indicated, the most frequently cited problems are the
cumbersomeness of the application process, the small amount of the rebate, and the
lack of qualifying appliance moaels0 The changes most likely to be planned are
terminating the programs for freezers and refrigerators, and raising the minimum
efficiency levels for air conditioner and heat pump rebates$
Several geographic trenas are observableo New England utilities are more likely to
give peak and base load reductions as a goal $ Mid-Atlantic utilities are less
likely to give base loao reduction as a goal, while South Central utilities are

more likely to give peak load reduction as a goal ~ The North Central utilities
place less emphasis on reducing peak load and more emphasis on increasing market
share as a program obJective . These goals are consistent with. the earlier
observations on the proaucts includede
The evolution of the programs is observable in the fact that more recent programs
are less likely to giv~ peak or base loaa reduction as a goal and more likely to
give market creation or aetermination of feasibility as a goal
Older programs
C1 te fewer problems ana express more sati sfacti on, suggesti ng that the IIbugs" are
workea out over timee
0
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Section 5
Q~NTITATIVE

ASPECTS

AND

OUTCOMES

VELS
The average annual bUdget for the 3~ rebate programs for which utilities provided
data is $3.0 million (see Table b-l). The budgets are for the most recent year for
which data are available (usually l~~b)~ The median bUdget, $800,000, is much
lower than the average bUdget. This is due to the large number of small programs
ana small number of very large programse While residential and C & I bUdgets tend
to be about the same size, those utilities which run combined residential and
commercial programs have much larger average budgets -- over $6 million~ Similarily, pilot programs ana prograns which cover part of the service territory had
smaller bUdgets (about S1 mill i on), compared to $4 mill i on on average for full
scale programs
Newer programs also tenaed to have smaller bUdgets . This appears
to reflect the evolutionary process through which programs progress .

FUNDING SOURCES AND LE

<9

Administrative costs (inclUding promotion) account for about one quarter of the
overall bUdget (27 percent on average). The standard aeviation is 21 percent~
Thus, about one thiro of the rebate programs consume half or more of their budgets
in administrative costs* un the other hand, one third consume less than seven
percent of their budgets in adrninistration& As expected, the administrative cost
f rae t i on ish i gher i n p i lot pro 9ram S t han i n f u11 sea 1e pro grams .
The funding source for the rebate fJrograms is about evenly split between lIincluded
in the rate base" and lioperating expense*18 This even split is maintained when the
other key characteristics (e~g., o\'Klership, region, etc~) of the programs are
controlled for, i ~e~, there are no significant correlations between funding source
and other major characteristics . Utilities that include their rebate program in
the rate base are able to earn a profit on this expenditure just as they do with
their supply side programs .
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Table 5-1
PROGRAM BUDGETS

(Mi 11 i ons of

[k) 11 a rs )

Median

Average

ProgranJ Type

Residential

o.. ~

C & I On ly

0.3

Combi nea Res/C& I

6.. 0

1.. 2

Total

3eO

0.. 8

Scale
Pi lot

0.. 9

Full

Area
Limited

1.. 1

0 .. 6

Total Area

3.. 2

0 .. 9

r

C & I Start
Median

Residential Start
Average
fviedian

Average

8(;

U&O

0.. 0

NA

NA

81

4,,6

30 I

11 . 0

II . 0

82

~0 ~

2$

:>

23 . 5

23 . 5

~3

6. b

2. b

NA

NA

f;4

LJoSi

U05

6.2

0.. 6

85

U.. Y

u.7

1.. 3

0 .. 6

H6

u.. 5

U.. J

0. 9

0 .. 8

87

U" 1

U.l

NA

NA
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ENERGY AND PEAk POWER SAVINGS
Table 5-2 shows the range, average and meaian peak demand savings for 21 utilities
which were able to provide this information. Although time of peak was not
specified, it is assumed that all or nearly all values are summer peak savings. On
average, the resiaential programs are reducing peak demand by 9.7 MW per year. On
average, the C & 1 programs are reducing peak demand by 13.8 MW per yeare Considering all programs conducted by individual utilities, the average peak demand
reduction reported is 21 MW per year. The medians are much smaller than the means,
however, and are in the range of 5 to 7 MW per year. The utilities reporting peak
demana savings generally have oloer programs where evaluations have been completed~
Less information was provided on reductions in annual electricity consumption~
This is not surprising, since reductions in peak demand are a much more prominent
goal of the programs. The 11 residential programs reporting electricity savings
averagea 17e~ million kwh per year, but the median was only 1~4 million kWh per
year~
The four utilities reporting annual electricity savings for their C & I
programs reported an average savings of 165.5 million kWh per year&
It was possible to calculate the percentage reduction in peak power demand and/or
annual electricity use due to the rebate programs for some utilitiese This was
done by dividing the annual reduction in peak power demand and the annual
electricity savings resulting from the rebate program by the total peak power
demand and electricity sales for the utility (as reported by the utilitY)0 Data on
percentage peak aemand reouction was calculated for 21 utilitiese The peak demand
reouction ranged from 0001 percent per year to 1&38 percent per year, with an
average reduction of 0034 percent per year0 Data on percentage electricity savings
was calculated for 11 utilities0 The e1ectricity savings ranged from 0002 percent
per year to Oeb5 percent per year, with an average value of Oe21 percent per yeare
The relative magnitude of the peak demand savings is greater than the annual
electricity savings because of the emphasis on cooling technologies and peak demand
reduction~

THE CUST OF PEA~ DEMAND SAVINGS
Given the infornlation provided on peak demand savings and program budget, we were
able to determine the program cost per KW of peak demand reduced
In some
instances, separate cost of savea peak demand values were calculated for different
components of a utility·s rebate program~ It should be recognized that these
calculations were made by us, rather than by the utilitiese
4
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Table 5-2

ANNUAL PEAK DEMAND REDUCTION (MW)

Type of Program

N

Low

High

Resident; a1 (1 )

19

U~l

56~

C& I

10

O~b

5201

2

5~4

140~

22

001

(1 )

2

Average

907

~ledi

5&9

8

408

0

7 2~ 7

NA

14000

2100

6& 7

13~

an

Residential
and C 8, I

All

Programs

(1) Utilities with both resiaential and C & I programs are included
separately if they reported separate infonnationo
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The cost per unit of peak aemand reduction varies widely among utilities and
proaucts (see Table 5-3). The lowest estimated value was $84 per kW, and the
highest value was $1,285 per kW$ The overall average was $300 per kW saved, and
the meaian value was $2uu per kW saved. Programs covering both the residential and
C & I sectors (two utilities responded without disaggregating their programs) had
the lowest average value -- $1U5 per kW saved. Rebate programs strictly dealing
with the C & I sectors (10 utilities responding) had an average cost of $196 per kW
saved. Programs dealing only with residential products (21 utilities responding)
had higher costs. In this case, the average value was $372 per kW saved and the
median was $275 per kW saved$ Some utilities are represented more than once in
this data if it was possible to make separate estimates for different sectors or
proaucts0
The high degree of variation in these values is due to differences in rebate
amounts ana program scale between utilities and prOducts, and the different methods
used to estimate peak aemand savings~ In general, energy efficient products for
the C & 1 sector appear to be more cost effective (;oe., they cost less per unit of
peak demana savings) than conservation measures in the residential sector$
Based on the limited data regarding cost of saved peak demand, it is possible to
araw some general conclusions regarding specific product areas~ First, C & I
lighting rebate programs appear to be most cost effective from the perspective of
cost per kW of peak aemand savings$ second, rebate programs for residential air
conditioners and heat pumps as well as HVAC equipment for C & I sectors are the
next most cost effective, ~th costs often below $300 per kW savedo Third, it
appears that rebates for residential refrigerators, freezers and water heaters
exhibit the highest cost per kW of peak demand reductiono This is logical since
these products present a relatively steady load (i ee&, they save energy more
effectively than they save peak demand)$
Table 5-4 presents the annual buagets, peak demand savings, and fraction of peak
demana saved for six of the largest utility rebate programs now underwaye Of the
utilities offering comprehensive rebate programs with an annual bUdget in excess of
$1 million per year, these are the six utilities achieving the largest savings in
terms of fraction of peak aemand savede For the six utilities listed in the table,
the average annual buaget is $10$£ million and the average peak demand savings is
6~ MW per year&
Comparing the savings estimates to actual peak demand for each of
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Table 5-3

CUST PER KW OF PEAK DEMAND REDUCED
(In Dollars)

Type of

Program

Residential Only

Number of
Utili

Low $

High $

Median

21

90

1285

275

372

2

84

125

NA

105

C & I Only

10

100

375

195

196

All Programs

33

84

1285

200

300

Residential & C &
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Table 5-4
CHARACTERISTICS OF SELECTED MAJOR UTILITY REBATE PROGRAMS (1)

Utility

Products

Austin, TX
El ectri c De pt"

Res:
C& I:

AC, HP
LT, HVAC, MO

Florida P&L

Res:
C&I:

AC, HP, WH
LT

Northern States
f{)wer Co .

Res:

RF, FR, AC,

(2)

Annual
Budget
(mill ion

$)

Peak
Demand
Sa vi ng s
(MW/yr)

Fracti on
of Peak
Saved
(%/yr)

5.. 9

19.. 3

1~38

23QO 7

59.. 3

0.. 57

3~8

1808

0,,35

24" 9

5602

0,,40

22 . 0

81,,1

0.. 55

17& 0

140 . 0

0.. 88

16 . 2

62 . 0

0.. 69

~

Paci fi c Gas an d
E1ec t ri c Co"
So uthern Ca 1 ..

Ed; son Co .
Te x as LJt i 1 i tie s
Ccmpany

Averaye

1

L0

HP, WH

C& I:

LT, HVAC, MO

Res:
C& I:

RF

HVAC, LT,
M() , EMS

Res:

RF, AC, HP, WH

C&I:

HVAC, LT, MO

Res:

AC, HP, WI;

C&I:

HVAC, LT

The annual bUdget and peak demand savings figures apply to both the residential
and commercial-industrial programs in the most recent year for which data are
available . The fraction of peak demand saved by the rebate program is
presented in terms of the percentage of total summer peak demand"
Product codes:

RF - refrigerator, FR - freezer, AC - air conditioners, HP -

heat pumps, WH - water heaters, HVAC - canmercial heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning systems, LT - lighting, MO - motors, EMS - energy management

systems0
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the utilities, these six programs are cutting peak demand by 0.35 to 1.38
percent per year, with an average reduction of 0069 percent per year.
Of the six large programs illustrated in Table 5-4, the Austin, Texas Resource
Management Department is achieving the largest percentage peak demand reduction.
The program offers large incentives, is well-promoted and is part of a broader
city-wide conservation effort, both dealers and purchasers are eligible for
rebates and have responded to the program, and economic growth and equipment
sales have been relatively high in Austino The experiences of the six utilities
listed in Table 5-4 confirm that rebate programs can have a significant impact
on electricity use$

SUMMARY
This chapter has reviewed the budgets, energy and peak power savings, and cost
of saved peak power for the rebate programse The average bUdget is $3 million
per yearG Combined residential and C & I programs have larger than average
budgets ($6 million), as do full scale programs~
The average reduction in peak demand is 21 MW per utility reporting this
information~ For utilities that could provide data, the rebate was estimated to
reduce total system-wide peak demand by 0034 percent per year on the average and
total electricity use by 0021 percent per year on the average0
The average cost per kW of peak demand reduction is $372 for the residential
programs, $195 for the C & I programs, and $300 overall ~ The overall median
value is $200 per kW of peak demand reductione Administrative costs account for
just over a quarter of total rebate program costs on the average, although there
is considerable variation in this value0
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Section 6
CRITICAL ISSUES AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

INTRODUC TION

The primary obJectives of thi s Compendium are to descr; be energy effi ci ency rebate
programs and indicate what results these programs are having6 The Compendium is
basea on data and perceptions provided by utilities that have undertaken rebate
programs. We have not attempted to critically examine the information provided by
the utilities nor thoroughly assess the successes or shortcomings in rebate program
aesign, implementation and evaluation0
Conaucti n9 the survey and prepari ng the Compendium, however, has proviaed us wi th
numerous insights concerning rebate programs as a wholeo In this section, we
discuss some of the more problematic aspects of energy efficiency rebate programs~
Also, we suggest how rebate programs might be improved through actions utilities
coula undertake as well as through broader research and program supporto In
contrast to previous sections, this concluding section presents the subjective
views of the investigators0 Our views may not be consistent with those of the
utilities who responded to the survey6

CRITICAL ISSUES RELATED Tu REBATE PROGRAMS
A review of government and utility energy conservation programs published in 1986
concludea that very little research has been conducted concerning alternative forms
of program aesign and delivery (~)q Our survey of rebate programs confirmed this
finding$ ~lOst utilities implement rebate programs without testing different rebate
amounts, marketing strategies, etco In many cases, a pilot program is used to test
a predetermined program design and delivery strategy0 Over time, problems are
addressed ana the scale of the program is increased& With this learn-as-you-go
approach, it is difficult for utilities to assess how certain program characteristi cs i nfl uence customer response .
As aescribea in Section 4, a few utilities have begun to experiment with aifferent
program aesigns.. These utilities are varying the rebate amount and/or the mix of
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rebate and promotional expenditures among different treatment groups.
features that could be tested in rebate program experiments include:
•
varying the minimum efficiency requirements;
I

designating different rebate recipients (e.gG' consumers,
dealers, or both parties); and

,

adopting different aavertising and marketing strategies.

Other design

By experimenting with these program features, utilities Should be able to maximize
energy savings and program cost effectiveness. Preliminary analysis of Wisconsin
Power and Light1s refrigerator rebate program experiment, for example, indicated
that certain program characteristics are desirable in oraer to minimize the number
of IIfree-riders" and increase cost effectiveness for the utility (14) ..
Quantitative rebate program evaluation is another area where there appears to be
limitea experience. Only a few rigorous evaluations of energy savings and cost
effectiveness were identified and obtained in conjunction with this surveyo
Furthermore, as discussed in Section 4, most utilities were not able to estimate
the additional number of purchases of energy-efficient products as a result of
their programs.. Many utilities that could provide this information made crude
estimates~
Knowing the additional number of energy-efficient purchases or
retrofits is essential for addressing the issue of free-riders and determining the
amount of savings induced by the rebate program~
One utility that did conduct a rigorous evaluation, Northern States Power (NSP),
collected sales data from appliance distributors before and after appliance rebates
began (15 ~ This enabled the utility to estimate the actual change in energy
consumption of new models when rebates were offered The NSP evaluation produced
some surprising results, inclUding the finaing that only 40 percent of eligible
appliance purchasers actually applied for a rebate~ NSP also was able to identify
key factors affecting program success and improve its rebate program following the
eval uati on ~
Equipment performance is another critical factor that affects energy savings,
customer satisfaction and, ultimately, program feasibility& Most utilities base
their energy savings estimates on the standard efficiency ratings of appliances and
other products~ However, actual fiela performance may be different from what the
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efficiency ratings WOuld suggest due to variations in operating conditions,
consumer behavior, or other factors
Field monitoring is needed to ascertain
actual energy savings as well as product durability and user satisfaction. This
will help utilities to determine the true savings and cost effectiveness of their
programs and to avoid measures which have negative side effects (eGg~, poor overall
perfo ffil ance and user dissatisfact;on)~
9

RECOMMENDATIONS
One obvious recommendation follo~ng from the discussion above ;s that utilities
engage in program experimentation, field monitoring, and rigorous program
evaluation to a greater extent. The four rebate experiments mentioned previously
(and others possibly unaerway) should be followed closely. They could serve as
moaels for experiments by other utilities. Also, the results from these
experiments coula be of value to utilities throughout the country.
Regaraing evaluation techniques, collecting sales data from (or for) a treatment
group and a control group is one way utilities can accurately evaluate energy
savinys ana adaress the issue of free-riders. In some cases, it may be possible to
obtain sales data from equipment dealers or distributors@ Sales data are a direct
inaicator of purchasers' behavior and are preferable to surveys of customers·
attitudes for assessing program impdcts
Besides the need for additional research ana evaluation by individual utilities, a
number of broader activities are callea for. For instance, the aevelopment of
program design guidelines, based in part on recommenaations from utilities with
substantial rebate program experience, could help utilities develop more effective
programs in a timely mannere Al so, completion of various rebate program experiments should facilitate issuing credible program design guidelines~ In addition,
the national minimum efficiency standaras for residential appliances and space
conditioning equipment adopted in 19~7 should be reflected in design guidelines for
residential-sector rebate programs (16)$
A review of previous rebate program evaluations along with recommendations for
future evaluations woula be an important resource for utilities$ This study could
examine and critique various methoaologies for program evaluation, present examples
of sound evaluations that utilities have found most useful, and recommend appropriate procedures for evaluatiny different impacts related to rebate programs$
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In-oepth studies of rebate pro9ram aesign and evaluation, along with publication of
guidelines in these areas, are logical follow-up efforts to this Compendiume With
greater attention to rebate pro9ram experimentation, design, and evaluation, an
alreaay popular demana-sioe management tool can be maae even more successful ~
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Appendix A

UTILITY PROFILES

ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE

CUV1PA~Y

1..

Name of utility:

Arizona Public Service Company

~..

Aaaress:

Post Office box 53~99
Phoenix, AZ ~5072

3.

contact person:

Jim Spencer

4..

Phone:

bLJ2 /25U- 2389

5.

Proaucts

6~

Duration:

7$

How

b.

Are there rebate payments to:

~ ..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:
R~bate

11.

Uoes the rebate
vary accorainy to:
J~li

In progress since 2/8b

extensive:

lu..

1 ~..

Ce nt ra 1 AC, room AC, hea t pumps,
winaow film ana screens

incluQ~d:

Full scale
Purchaser - yes;

s~ll er

- no

Residential consumers, builders, ana
landlords
Central ana room AC - $3U-65/ton;
heat pumps - $ou-130/ton; winaow
f i 1man a sc ree ns - bO % 0 tin sta11 e Q
cost

amounts:

Equipment size - yes;
efficiency - yes

ni wum effi ci ency requ i rements :

Central ana room At - ~.l; SEER or
EEk rating; heat pumps - 9.U SEER or
EER rating; winaow film ana screens
- shaaing coefficient of 0.bO or
less

13..

Basis tor setting rebate amounts:

14 .

No n- uti 1i ty Ot"g an; za t ion s
participdting in program

Benef; t from avol ded capaci ty cost

a€siyn and implementation:

None

15"

who proposea the rebate program:

Utility

160

was no-losers test appliea
in program design:

Yes

17"

~ource

Incluaea in rate base

Ib0

Annual bUdget:

of funds:

$2 .. b million
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ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
190

Objectives:

1) 'Reduce peak load; 2) improve
customer relations; 3) promote
energy efficient appliances; 4)
satisfy regulatory commission

20$

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and ccst effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

14%

23$
24$

Annual peak aemand reduction:
Fraction of total peak demana:

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction ot total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
aemana reduction:

$190/KW

26~

Overall satisfaction:

Very satisfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Tighter control over dealer and
contractor participation

2bo

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energy
conscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for
efficient appliances

29~

Problems identifiea in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumtr evaluation:

N/A

25$

30~
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ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
31~

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:
32.

Raise the minimum efficiency level
ana change the rebate amount

Other comments:

Rebate incentives are also offered
for load management devices

A-3

ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC CC*1PANY
l~

Name of uti 1 i ty :

Atlantic City Electric Company

2$

Address:

1199 Black Horse Pike
Pleasantville, NJ 08232

3.

Contact person:

Joseph Skroski

40

Phone:

609/645-4517

5$ .Products i ncl uded:
6~

Residential room and central air
conditioners and heat pumps
Air conditioners - in progress since
1983; heat pumps - in progress since

Duration:

1986
7'&

How extensi ve:

Full scale

8.,

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - yes

90

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

10'&

Rebate amounts:

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Consumers, builders, landloras,
small businesses, appliance dealers
Central AC ana heat pumps (existing
homes/businesses) - $51-68/ton to
purchaser, $9-12/ton to dealer; room
AC - $40/ton to purchaser, $10/ton
to dealer; heat pumps (new homes/
businesses) - $60-80/ton to builder/
developer
Equipment size - yes;
effi ci ency - yes

12~

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Central AC - 905 SEER rating; heat
pump - 9~O SEER rating; room AC 900 EER rating

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Benefit from avoided capacity
cost and benefit from avoided energy
cost;~ amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 3) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment

14$

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:

Regulatory commission

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

160

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

A-4

ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY
Included in rate base

of funds:

17~

Sourc~

18e

Annual bUdget:

$447,000

19.

Objectives:

1) Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
satisfy regulatory commission; 4)
determine program feasibility

20.

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
survey of participants, survey of
dealers, quantitative evaluation of
energy savings and cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

22.

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes
Comparison of estimates of number of
products sold and average efficiencies with and without'rebates

If so, how:

Fraction of cost for
administration:

N/A'

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annua 1 KWh reaucti on:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

25"

Cost per unit of peak
aemand reduction:

N/A

260

Overa 11 satisfaction:

Very sat; sfi ecJ

27"

Aspects in need of improvement:

None

28&

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

230
24"

A-5

ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC COMPANY
290

30.
31.

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

None

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

None

Does the uti 1i ty plan to
conti nue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
will be made:

None

A-6

AUSTIN, TEXAS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
Ie

Name of utility:

Austin, Texas Resource Management
Department

2.

Aadress:

Fountain Park Plaza Building
I - 3000 S ~ IH-35
Austin, TX 78704
Jonathan Luden or Phil Barrett

3.. Contact person:
4..

Phone:

5..

Products incl uaed:

512/441-9240, ext . 6159
Residential program - central AC,
. heat pumps, room AC; heat pump, heat
recovery and solar water heaters;
insulation, window film, and other
weatherization measures
Commercial program - energyefficient fluorescent lamps, screwin fluorescent lamps, efficient lamp
ballasts, optical reflectors, occupancy sensors, other lighting
retrofits, window treatments,
roofing retrofits, HVAC retrofits,
energy-efficient motors

6~

Duration:

7..

How

8..

Are there rebate payments to:

9..

Who is eli 9 i b1e fo r a

10..

Residential central and room AC - in
progress since 1982; other residential - in progress since 1984;
commercial HVAC and lighting - in
progress since 1984, commercial
motors and building envelope
measures - in progress since 1986

extensive:

Full scale

Purchaser - yes; sell er - yes for
residential program

rebate payment"

All parties purchasing qualifying
equipment, also dealers for residential program

Rebate amounts:

Residential central AC and heat
pumps - $30-245 per ton; room AC $94-185 per ton; heat pump or heat
recovery water heater - $100; solar
water heater - $150-350; residential
weatherization measures - depenas on
point ratings; dealer payment - $20;
commercial HVAC - $32-189 per ton;
energy-efficient fluorescent lamps $O~75-1Q75/1amp; screw-in fluores-

A-7

AUSTIN, TEXAS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
cent lamps - $5; ballasts - $2.50
-12~OO per ballast; optical
reflectors - $11-22; occupancy
sensors - $8-16; other lighting
system retrofits - $200/KW; reduced
window treatments - $0.50-1~OO/sq.
ft.; roofing retrofits - $0",05-0.15/
sq. ft.; motors - $2/HP per percentage increase in efficiency
II.

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Equipmen~ size - yes;
efficiency - yese Sliding scale in
some cases

120

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Residential central AC - 9.0 SEER
rating for package units, 10.0 SEER
rating for split systems; heat pumps
- 9.6 SEER rating; room AC - 8.7 EER
rating; commercial AC - 8.3 EER
rating; chiller replacement maximum of 098 KW/ton; window
treatment - maximum shading coefficient of 0.5

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Benefit from avoided capacity
costs; 2) benefit from avoided
energy costs; extra first cost for
qualifying equipment; 3) amount
necessary to affect purchaser

140

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design ana implementation~

Government agencies, manufacturers,
retailers

15@

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i 1i ty and ci ty .

16~

Was no-losers test applied
in program oesign:

Yes

170

Source of funds:

Utility rate base; approval for
municipal bonds has been obtained,
but some legal obstacles remain

180

Annual bUdget:

Residential program - $403 million;
commercial program - $106 million in
1985/86

190

Object; ves:

1) Reduce peak load; 2} promote
energy efficient equipment; 3)
levelize load; 4) further local
economic development

A-8

AUSTIN, TEXAS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

DEPAR~1ENT

200

Types of program valuation:

Surveys of participants and dealers,
quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

22&

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

80-90% for residential HVAC; 30-40%

for C&I HVAC; 50-60% for C&1
1 i ghti n9 program

Surveys of dealers and distributors

Basis for estimate:
Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:
230

240

25 .

Not until now, making an attempt to
examine this in current evaluation

Fraction of cost for
administration:

Residential program - 9%; commercial
program -- 18%

Annua 1 peak demand reauction:

Residential program - 14 MW;
commercial program - 503 MW

Fraction of total peak c.1emand:

1038%

Annual KWh reduct ion:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

Residential program - $310/KW;
Commercial program - $210/KW

26..

Overall satisfaction:

Very satisfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Better marketing and promotion for
both programs, better vendor cooperation for commercial program

280

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energy
conscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for
efficient appliances

29~

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

Residential program - not enough
qualifying models; cormnercial
program - dealers need to become
more i nvo 1ved

A-9

AUSTIN, TEXAS RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
30~

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

Dealers not helpful

31.

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
will be made:

Residential program - raise the
minimum efficiency level and change
the target audience;
Commercial program - add other
products such as ~S systems, other
lighting controls, and thermal
storage

320

Other comments:

A consultant was conducting a
comprehensive program evaluation in
late 1986. Minimum efficiency
levels and rebate payment amounts
have been increased since the
programs begane The utility also
offers low-interest loans for residential weatherization and
mechanical system efficiency
improvements
to

A-IO

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTkATION
1.

Name of uti 1i ty :

Bonneville Power Administration

2~

Aadress:

Post Offi ce Box 3621
Portland, OR 97208

3.

Contact person:

Angie Quinata

4..

Phone:

503/230-5240

5.

Products included:

Heat pump and solar water heaters

6.

Duration:

10/84 - 9/87

7.

How extensive:

Pilot program offered by 11 local
utilities in the Northwest; two
optea not to continue program in
1ast year

8~

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes ; seller - no

9.

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

10~

Rebate amounts:

11"

Does the reba te
vary according to:

Residential consumers with electric
water heating (existing homes and
new construction)
$200-500; in last year $300-500

Equipment size - no;
efficiency - no

12.

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Energy factor rating of 202 for heat
pump water heaters

13.

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) benefit from avoided
energy cost

14"

Non-ut i 1 i ty organi za t ions
participating in program
design ana implementation:

Government agencies, appliance
manufacturers, retailers· organizations, consultants

15"

Who proposed the rebate program:

SPA

16 .

was no-losers test applied
in program design:

N/A

17~

~ource

of funds:

BPA conservation program (capital
expense)

18D

Annual

bUd9~t:

Approximately $2,,0 million

A-II

BONNEVILLE POWER

A~1INISTRATION

19 .

Objectives:

1) Increase market share; 2) improve
customer relations; 3) determine
program feasibility; 4) test various
levels of incentive and promotion

20$

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
survey of dealers~ quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

21G

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

22..

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

Less than 10% of potential market,
qualifying installations in 1985
were considerably below projections

Basis for this estimate:

Sales data

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

230

24 .

Comparing sales in areas of the
region without this program

Fraction of cost for
administration:

N/A

Annual

N/A

peak

demanCi reducti on:

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annua 1 KWh reducti on:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

264>

Overall satisfaction:

N/A

27..

Aspects in need of

Administrative costs, cost effectiveness, customer interest, rebate
amount

28&

Aspects most successful:

29..

Prob 1efilS i denti fi eo ina
dealer evaluation:

25 .

improv~ment:

Easy to implement, stimulated market
for efficient appliances
Utilities do not provide aealers
with sales leads, lack of dealers in
some areas

A-12

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTkATIUN
30G

31.

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

Application process too cumbersome,
rebate amount too low

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
will be made:

32.

Promotional materials modified,
streamline application and delivery
process

Other comments:

This is an experimental program
involving either high or low rebates
and high or low promotion, for a
total of four different treatment
categories~
Eleven power distributors in the Northwest are
participating in the pilot progra~
with each utility assignee a specific treatmentG During the first
year, solar systems accounted for
about 60% of the total installations.
SPA is also funding performance
monitoring in selected households.

A-13

CENTRAL HUDSON GAS

A~D

ELECTRIC COf\'IPANY

l~

Name of utility:

Central Hudson Gas and Electric
Company

2.

Address:

284 South Avenue
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

3..

Contact person:

Frank Congedo

4..

Phone:

914/486-5655

5~

Products i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators, room AC,
screw-in fluorescent bulbs, and lowflow showerheads

6.

Dur'ati on:

4 months during 1986

7,.

How extensive:

Pi 1ot program

8"

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser ... yes; seller ... no

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Residential consumers and landlordS

1U..

Rebate amounts:

11"

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Refrigerators - $35; room AC ... $30;
screw-in fluorescent bulbs ... $4;
low-flow showerheads ... $4
Equipment size - no;
efficiency ... no

12..

JVIi nimum effi ci ency requi rements:

Refrigerators - depends on the label
rating (maximum 950 KWh/yr for a 1618 cubic foot top freezer model);
room AC - 7,.9-9,,0 EER rating
depending on size

13@

Basi s for setti ng rebate amounts:

Amount deemed sufficient to affect
purchasers

14 .,

No n- uti 1 i ty 0 rg ani zat ion s
participating in program
design and implementation:

Consultants

15..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i 1 i,ty

16 .

was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

17$

Source of funds:

Included in rate base

18~

Annual buaget:

~200,()0()

19 ~

Db j ec t i ve s :

Determine program feasibility

A-14

CENTRAL HUDSON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
20&

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on the application, survey
of dealers, quantitative evaluation
of energy savings and cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Following pilot program

229

What fraction of sales
qual i fi es for rebates:"

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

Self-report on application

Fraction of cost for
aan,; ni strati on:

N/A

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

260

Gverall satisfaction:

N/A

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Marketing and public relations,
dealer cooperation, customer
interest

2b@

Aspects most successful:

N/A

29@

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

239
240

250

300

310

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Unknown until the evaluation is
completed in late 1986

A-IS

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
1.

Name of utility:

Central

2..

Address:

Edi son Drive
Augusta, ME 04336

3..

Contact person:

Tina Jacques or Barton Stevens

4 ..

Phone:

207/623-3521 ext. 2637 or 2638

5.

PrOducts i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators, freezers,
RAC, and "later heaters; C&I 1 ighting
and motors

6..

[Juration:

Residential - pilot program 3/84 9/86; C&I program - one year pilot
beg un i n early 1986

7~

How extensive:

Pilot programs in all service area

8.' Are there reba te payments to:
9..

Rebate amounts:

II.

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Power Company

Purchaser - yes; sell er - yes

Who is eligible for a
reba te payment:

10&

~aine

Consumers, dealers, builders,
commercial businesses, landlords,
institutions
To purchaser: refrigerators - $25;
freezers - $10; RAC - $5-40;
resistance water heaters - $20-35;
heat pump water heaters - $50;
efficient motors - $6-15 per HP;
efficient fluorescent lamps ana
ballasts - $0.60-1$50; other
lighting conservation aevices based on analysis of electricity
savings
Equipment size - yes;
efficiency - yes in some cases

12.

Minimum efficiency requirements:

RAC - 7.2 EER; refrigerators,
freezers, and water heaters based on
label ratings, C&I rebates based on
specific measures

13

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) avoided capacity
cost; 3) avoided energy cost; 4)
extra first cost for qualifying
equipment

A-16

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
140

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:

State agencies, retailers· organizations

150

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i1 i ty

160

was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

170

Source of funds:

Included in rate base

1bo

Annual bUdget:

1985 residential program - $356,000;
1986 residential program - $200,000;
1986 C&I program - N/A

190

Objectives:

1) Determine program feasibility; 2)
reduce peak load; 3) promote energy
efficient appliances; 4) reduce base
load

200

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
dealer survey, quantitative evaluation of energy savings and cost
effectiveness planned

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

After pilot program is completed,
res i dent i a 1 progralil eva 1 uat i on
underway in late 1986

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

20-30%

Basis for this estimate:

230

240

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

65%

Annual peak demana reducti on:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh

250

Comparison to all mOdels listed in
industry association directories

reducti on :

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reauction:

N/A

A-I7

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
260

Overall satisfaction:

Fairly satisfied

27$

Aspects in need of improvement:

Application process, efficiency
labels, dealer cooperation, rebates
too low on some products~ too many
redundant subsidies

2i:L.

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energyconscious aecisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for
efficient appliances

29.
30$
31..

d~aler

Problems identified in a
evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the uti 1 i ty p 1an to
continue the program:

Residential program - no

A-I8

CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY
140

Name of util ity:

Central Power and Light Company

240

Aaaress:

Post Office Box 2121
Corpus Chri sti, TX 78403

3.

Contact person:

Di ck Ea rnest

440

Phone:

512/881-5687

5..

Products includea:

Residential heat pumps

6.

Duration:

In progress sine e 9/86

7$

How extensive:

Full seale

8..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - yes

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

100

Rebate amounts:

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Residential consumers and home
builders; HVAC dealers
Existing homes - $300-400 to owner,
$50-100 to contractor/installer; new
homes - $200-400 to builder or
owner, $50-100 to installer
Equipment size - no;
efficiency - no

efficiency requirements:

120

~inimum

13..

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

14..

No n- uti 1 i ty 0 rg ani za t ions
participating in program
design and

9.. 0 SEER

rating

1) Benefit from avoided capacity
cost; 2) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment; 3) amount
necessary to affect purchasers

None

implementation:

15..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i1 i ty

16.

Was no-losers test applied
in program oesign:

Yes

17~

Source of funds:

Included in rate base

Ib$

Annual bUdget:

N/A

19$

Objectives:

1) Reduce peak load; 2) increase

market share; 3) levelize load
20&

N/A

Types of program evaluation:

A-19

CENTRAL POWER AND LIGHT

C~1PANY

21.

Frequency of program evaluation:

Regularly after program becomes
established

22.

What fraction of sales
qualify for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
administration:

N/A

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use&

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

25e

Cost per unit of peak
aemana reduction:

N/A

26&

Overall satisfaction:

N/A

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

N/A

28~

Aspects most successful:

N/A

2~6

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation°

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

~s

23.
24.

3D.
31.

If so, what changes
32.

will be made:

N/A

Other comments:

Higher rebates are paid for homes
that meet certain thermal performance standards. Also, the utility
provides maximum size limits and
limits on the amount of auxiliary
resistance heating for all heat
pumps on a case-by-case basis.

A-20

CITY PUBLIC SERVICE OF SAN ANTONIu
1"

Name of utility:

City Public Service of San Antonio

20

Aadress:

Post Offi ce Box 1771
San Antonio, TX 78296

3..

contact person:

Vern Lange

40

Phone:

512/227-3211, ext

50

~roQucts

60

Duration:

7Qt

HOW

80

Are there rebate payments to:

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

lU .

0

2558

Residential CAC, RAe, heat pumps;
commercial qualify if unit is less
than 5 tons

inc 1 uCJed:

In progress since 9/83

ex tens i Vt::

Full scale
Purchaser -- yes; seller . . yes
Any purchaser and seller of
qualifying equipment

Rebate amounts:

CAC ana heat pump - $100-150; RAC
and heat pump - $75; dealer payment
. . $20

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size . . no;
effi ci ency - yes for CAC and heat
pumps

l~.,

Minimum efficiency requirements:

CAC . . 90 (J SEER; heat pump . . 80 5
SEER; RAC .... 900 EER

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment; 3) avoided
capacity cost; 4) avoided energy
cost

13&

t;asi s for sett; ng rebate amounts:

14 .

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
oesign ana imp 1ementa ti on:

None

150

Who

Ut i1 i ty

16"

was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

17 .

Source of funds:

Operating expense

let

Annual bUdget:

$3 . 2 mi 11 ion

propos~d

the rebate program:

A-21

CITY PUBLIC SERVICE OF SAN ANTONIO
190

Objectives:

1) Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
levelize load; 4) improve consumer
relations

200

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

First evaluation scheduled for end
of 1986

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

6%

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

260

Overall satisfaction:

Fairly satisfied

27&

Aspects in need of improvement:

Dealer cooperation, costeffectiveness, rebate amount

28$

Aspects most successful

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
good public relations, stimulatea
market for efficient appliances

290

Probl~ms

230

24$

250

30e

~

identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

A-22

ClTV PUBL Ie SER VICE

31.

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

(f"

SAN ANTONIO

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:

Rebate amount and minimum efficiency
requirements might be changed

A-23

CITY WATER, LIGHT AND POWER

10

Name of uti1 ity .

Ci ty Water, Li ght and Power

20

Address:

Mun i ci pa1 Bu i 1din 9
Springfield, IL 62757

3.

Contact persons:

Rae Williams or Chris Robertson

4..

Phone:

217/789-2070

5.

Products i ncl uded:

Residential room AC, central AC,
heat pumps; commerci al HVAC

6.

Duration:

In progress since 1982

7.

How extensive:

Full scale

8e

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchase r -- yes; se 11 e r - yes for
heat pumps

9.

Who is eligible for a
reba te payment:

lOl>

Rebate amounts:

11~

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Any residential or commercial
custcmer; HVAC dea 1ers ana
contractors for heat pumps
Room AC - $30-50 to customer;
central AC - $50-100 to customer;
heat pumps - $100-250 to customer
and $50-100 to aealer
Equipment size - no,

effi ci ency - yes

12.

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Room AC - 8.. 5 EER; central AC . . gaO
SEER; heat pumps - 8~O SEER

Ij~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

N/A

14$

Non-uti 1i ty organi zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut;l ity

16~

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

17 ~

Source of funds:

Included in the rate base

Ibe

Annual bUdget:

$215,000

A-24 .
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19.

Objectives:

1) Level i ze load; 2) reduce peak
summer load; 3) increase market
share; 4) promote energy efficient
appliances; 5) improve customer
relations

20~

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application, surveys of
customers and dealers, quantitative
evaluations of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

220

what fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

Self-report on rebate application

Fraction of cost for
admi ni strati on:

21%

Annual peak demand reduction:

Room and central AC - 189 kW

Fraction of total peak demana:

O~06%

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

was the savings target reached:

No

25~

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduction:

Room and central AC - $130 per kW

26~

uverall satisfaction:

Fairly satisfied

Li@

Aspects in need of improvement:

More marketing and promotion, better
dealer cooperation, greater customer
i nteres t, hi 9 her reba te amounts,
better unaerstanding of the
relationship to the long-term goals
of the utility

280

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for energy-efficient appliances

23~

240
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29.

3Ue
31$

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

Some dealers hostile to the heat
pump program, customers not
interested in heat pumps

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

NjA

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:

There will be maJor changes in 1987,
including switching to sliding scale
rebates for AC and heat pumpso The
rebate amount for room and central
AC will generally increase, ana
rebates will be provided to dealers
for all of the products
Rebates to
both consumers and dealers will
depend on product size and
efficiencye The basis for the new
rebate amounts is a cost per unit of
peak red ucti on 0 f $120 per KW for
air conditioners and the same cost
per KW reduction plus one year's
worth of anti ci pated wi nter revenue
for heat pumps
Dea 1ers wi 11 be
eligible for rebates equal to 25% of
customer air conditioner rebates and
50~ of customer heat pump rebates
Changes in program promotion and
administration will also be maae to
improve program effectivenesso
0

QP

e

32~

Uther comments:

The utility also provides rebates of
up to $100 for hone i nsulati on and
other weatherization measureS0
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1.

Name of utility:

Commonwealth Electric Company

2&

Address:

2421 Cranberry Hi ghway
Wareham, MA 02571

j ..

Contact person:

Mort ZaJac

4..

Phone:

617/291-0950

5..

Proaucts incluClea:

Any energy conservation measure
recommenaed as part of a RCS audit

be

Durati on:

N/A

7..

rbw extensive:

Full sca 1e to all elect r; c hea ti n9
customers

b..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller -. no

9"

.W hoi s e 1; 9 i b1e fo r a

ext . 3313

reba te payment:

Residential consumers

l(L

Rebate amounts:

15% of installed cost up to $150

11"

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size - no;
effi ci ency - no

1"..

fY1i

13"

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

14 .

No n- uti 1 i ty or 9 ani za t i on s
participating in program
des i yn ana impl ementati on:

None

It;"

V4ho proposed the rebate program:

Utility

10 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program aesign:

Yes

17"

Source of funds:

Operating expense

18..

Annual budget:

N/A

1 ~~

Ub ject i ves :

1) Reduce peak load; 2) improve
customer relations

2u"

Types of program eval uati on:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

21"

Frequency of program evaluation:

Evaluation is planned

Five year payback criteria

nimum effici ency requi rements:

1 ) Avoiaed capacity cost; 2) avoidea
energy cost; 3} amount necessary to
affect purchasers
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2~~

23$
24e

ELECTRIC CLMPANY

what fraction of sales
qual if i es for rebates:

Less than 10 percent

Basis for this estimate:

Saturation of heating customers

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

Fracti on of cost for
adJl1inistration:

N/A

Annual peak aemana

N/A

r~auction:

Fraction of total peak demana:

N/A

Annual kWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

'Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reauction:

N/A

26~

uverall satisfaction:

Low participation

27$

Aspects in neea of improvement:

Customer interest

~b&

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energy.conscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction

~~e

Problems iaentifiea in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems ioentifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

lJoes the utiOI ity pl an to
continue the program:

Yes

25@

3u"

31..

If so, what chanyes
wi 11 be made:

Link to other programs providing
financial assistance
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C~1PANY

1&

Name of uti 1 i ty :

Connecticut Light and Power Company

2a

Adaress:

Post Office Box 270
Hartford, CT 06141

3.

Contact person:

Karen Hodge (residential) and Kathy
Thayer (conJilerci a 1 )

4..

Phone:

HOdge - 2U3/665... 5762,
Thayer - 203/665-3553

Sa

Products included:

Resiaential refrigerators, C&I
lighting

6..

(jurati on:

Refri gerators ... 3 months in
1985 ; 1 i 9 htin g ... i n pro 9res s s; nee
3/86

7&

J-bw extensive:

Refrigerators - pilot; lighting
f u11 scale i n CT

6..

Are there rebate payments to:

9..

Who i s eli 9 i b1e fo r
rebate payment:

Purchaser . . yes; seller . . no

d

Refrigerators - consumers,
bu i 1 ders, 1andl ords; 1 ightin g

-

businesses and institutions
10..

kebate amounts:

11..

Uoes the rebate
vary according to:

1 ~&

Refrigerators . . $35 with possibility
of an aaditional bonus of up to $65
(not "dependent on efficiency);
lighting - $4 per screw-in fluorescents, $U.. 5u per energy-efficient
fluorescent lamp, $~ .. 5u-5 . uU per
energy-efficient ballast, $50-75 per
high pressure sodium or metal halide
fixture replacing an incanaescent&
$5 for replacing an incanaescent
with a fluorescent fixture, and $4
and $25 respectively for replacing
incandescent with a screw-in flourescent ana a screw-in metal halide
or sodium vapor .
Equipment size - refrigerator
rebates only for models between 1405
and 20 . 4 cubic feet;
efficiency - no except for metal
hal ide or sOdium vapor fixtures

tvli nimum effi ci ency requi rernents:

Refrigerators - 5% most efficient
mOdels; liyhting - specific products
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.1) Benefi t from avoi oed capaci ty
cost; 2) extra first cost for
qua 1 i fyi ng equ i pment; 3) arno unt
necessary to affect purchasers

13.

basis for setting rebate amounts:

14..

Non-uti 1 i ty organ; zati ons
part i ci pat; ng in program
design and implementation:

Advertising agency

15.

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

16.

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

17 .

So urce of fun as :

Operating expense

1b..

Annual budget:

Refrigerators - $40,000; lighting $1 .. 5 mill i on i n 1987

19..

ObJectives:

Refrigerators - 1) determine program
feasibility; 2) promote energyefficient appliances;
1 ighti n9 - 1) reduce peak loaa; 2)
improve community relations; 3)
promote energy-effici ent equipment

~L~

1ypes of program evaluation:

Retrigerators - questions on the
application form, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings dnd
cost eff~ctiveness; lighting survey of dealers, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings ana
cost effectiveness

21 .

Frequency of program evaludtion°

After refrigerator pilot program,
annually for lighting

220

What

fraction of s~les
qualifies for rebatts:

N/A

8as is for thi s estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate

23@
t40

incrementa 1 impacts:

Yes for refrigerators

1f so, how:

Comparison of sales between control
yroup and pilot

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

kefrigerators - 63%; lighting - 63%

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

total

N/A

~ra<.:tion of

peak aenldr.a:
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250

Annual KWh reduction:

Lighti ng N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduction:

N/A

~b.

Qverall satisfaction:

Refrigerators - fairly satisfied;
lighting - fairly satisfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Refrigerators - cost effectiveness,
evaluation methodology; lighting marketing and public relations,
application process, dealer cooperation, cost effectiveness, customer
interest

~b.

Aspects most successful:

Refri gerators - gOOd pub 1 i c
re 1ations; 1 i ghtin g - he 1 pe d
consumers' make energy-consci ous
aecisions, improved customer
satisfaction, good public relations,
stimulated market for efficient
appliances

2 Sf..

Prob 1ems i ae nt if i eo ina
dealer evaluation:

3U.
31"

Lighting - application too cumbersane,. program interferes with
marketing strategy, lack of awareness

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Refrigerators - no; lighting - yes

If SO, what changes
will be made:

3~~

In 1987, i ncenti yes wi 11 al so be
offered to lighting equipment
suppliers, conversion from fluorescent to high pressure sodium and
metal halide lamps will be includea,
rebates will be offered to new
construction market, and more
promotion will be aone

uther comments:

The refrigerator pilot program
was an experiment to see how much
impact rebates could have on
shifting purchasers to highly
efficient moaels (top b% of the
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C~lPANY

moaels offerea)~ The utility
collected sales data from a control
area as well as the treatment area
both prior to and auring the rebate
offer period& The results did show
a aifference between pilot and
control shifts but not enough to .
justify the expense of the program
compared to other utility options~
Al so, the majority of rebate
recipients said they would have
purchased the energy-efficient model
even without the rebate *
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CONSOLIDATED EDISON COMPANY OF

NE~

YORK

1.

Name of uti·' i ty :

Consolidated Edison Company of New
York

2..

Address:

4 Irvi ng Pl ace
lEw York, NY 10003

3.

Contact person:

Peter Sc hul hof

4.

Phone:

212/4bU-6539

50' . Proaucts inclUded:

6..

Residential refrigerators, room AC,
centra 1 AC, f1 uorescent 1 i ght b u1bs;
commercial AC
Refrigerators - 6/85-12/80; resident i a1 AC -- 5/85-12/80; 1 i g ht bu1bs 2/bo-12/bb; corrmercia1 HVAC-

Dura ti on:

5/~b-12/8b

7..

tow extens ive :

All are pilot programs offered in a
limited area

b..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - no

~o

Who is eligible for
rebate payment:

IlJ..

kebate amounts:

11.

Does the rebate
vary according to:

12..

d

Residential program -- consumers and
lanalords; commercial program small bus; nes ses
Refrigerators - $25-50; room and
central AC - $72/ton; light bulbs 40% of list price; commercial AC $72/ton
Equipment 5; ze - yes;
efficiency - no
Room AC - 9.u EER rating; central AC

IVli nimum eft i ci ency requi rements :

- lU.. U SEEk rating; liyht bulbs -

fluorescent type; refrigerators aesignated moaels

1) Benefit from avoided capacity
cost; 2) amount necessary to affect
purchasers; j) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment

13"

Basis tor setting rebate amounts:

14,.

~on-u ti 1 i ty organi za t ions
participating in program
des i y n ana impl ementa t ion:

Consul ti ng fi rm

who proposed the rebate fJrogram:

Utility

15..
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16.

Was no-losers test applieo
in program design:

Yes

17.

Source of funds:

Operating expenses

lb.

Annual bUdget:

None because of pilot program

l~..

ubJectives:

Determine program feasibility

2(;.

Types of program eval uation:

N/A

~1..

Frequency of program evaluation:

Fo llowi ng pilot programs, in
progress

2~~

what fraction ot sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Bas; s for

N/A

23..
24..

~5..

ttl; s

estimate:

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
admi ni strati on:

N/A

Annual peak aemana reauction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reauction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use .

N/A

Was the savings target reachea:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reaucti on:

N/A

26..

uve r a 11 sat i sf act i on :

N/A

't.i

Aspects in

@

need

of improvement:

N/A

20..

Aspects most successful:

N/A

~9..

J-iroblems iaentifiea in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems iaentifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

30.
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31"

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

N/A

If so, what changes
will be maae:

N/A
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1.

Name of util ity:

Delmarva Power Company

20

Address:

800 Ki"9 St reet
Post Office Box 231
Wilmington, CE 19899

3e.

Contact person:

Jan; s Russell

4e

Phone:

302/429-3869

5~

Products i ncl uded:

Residential gas furnaces boilers

0..

(jurat; on:

9/86 - 8/87

70

J-bw extens ive :

Full scale

8~

Are there rebate

9G

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

payments

to:

Purchaser - yes; seller"'" no
Residential consumers with existing
gas servi ce from Delmarva Power who
convert to gas for heating

amounts:

1 (L~

Rebate

11..

Does the rebate
vary according to:

$200

Equipment size - no;
effi ci ency
no

120

Minimum efficiency requirements:

80% AFUE rati n9

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1 ) Amount necessary to affect

purchasers; 2) amount reasonable
compared to interest subsidy in
financing program
~on-ut;lity organizations
participatiny in program
design and implementation:

Bank handling rebate checks

1&0

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

16~

Was no-losers test appliea
in program design:

Yes

140

17..

Source of funds:

Includea in rate base, funds from
supplier

Ib0

Annual bUdget:

$60, 000 (1986)

1 9@

Obj ect ives :

1) Increase market share; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
improve customer relations;
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4) detennine program feasibility; 5)
improve utilization of existing gas
facilities
20~

Types of program evaluation:

N/A

~19

Frequency of program evaluation:

At end of program

2£e

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

60-70%

Basis for this estimate:

Research

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
admi ni strati on:

N/A

Annual peak aemand reduct; on :

N/A

Fracti on of total

N/A

23~

24~

peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduct; on:

Fract; on of tota 1

K~h

N/A

use:

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduct; on :

N/A

260

Uvera 11 satisfaction:

Generally well-received by consumers
and contractors

27&

Aspects in need of improvement:

N/A

28~

Aspects most successful:

N/A

2 9~

Prob 1ens i dent; fi ed ina
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

2bo

30~

31~

Does the utility plan to
cont i nue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
N/A

wi 11 be maae :
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10

Name of uti 1i ty :

2~

Address:

Florida Power & Light Company
Post Office box 029100
tv;i ami, FL 33102

3*

Contact person:

David Derthick

40

Phone:

305/227 -4320

5&

Products i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators, freezers,
room AC, central AC, heat pumps, and
water heaters; commercial lighting;
ceiling insulation; window treatment
(solar screen, solar film, awnings
and shutters)

6&

Durati on:

Residential program since 1982;
comnercial program si nce 1984G
Dealer rebates for refri gerators "
freezers and room AC were concluded
in 12/85&

7~

J-bw extens ive:

Full seal e

8~

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller - yes

9~

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment·

10&

Rebate amounts:

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Central AC ana heat pumps consumers ana aealers; refrigera.. .
tors, freezers, and room AC . .
salespersons; water heaters and
commercial lighting - purchasers;
winCDw treatment - purchasers;
ceiling insulation - purchasers
CAC . . $38-303 to purchaser, $25 to
dealer; heat pumps - $63-400 to
purchaser, $50 to dealer; solar
water heater - $164-400; heat pump
water heater - $78-186; heat
recovery water heater - $177;
refrigerators, freezers, and room AC
- about $3 i n merchandise award
credits to dealers per qualifying
sale; commerc; al 1ighti ng - $1. (JU1.50 per 1amp; wi nrow treatmen t . . . up
to $150; ceiling insulation - up to
$300
Equipment size - yes;
eff; ci ency - yes;
square footage and exposure
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l~.

CAC - 1 u. () SEER; heat pump - 9. 0
SEER; room AC - 7.5 EER; refrigera-

lYdnimum efficiency requirements:

tors and freezers - modified
California minimum standaras
13.

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

14.

Non-utility organizations
part i ci pati ng in program
oesiyn and implementation:

Avoided capacity cost, amount
necessary to affect purchasers

CAG and heat pumps - manufacturers;

refrigerators, freezers, and RAC retailers' organizations, governmental agencies, consumer groups;
commercial lighting . . retailers'
organ; zati ons
proposea the rebate program:

Utility

15..

Who

16.

Was no-losers test applied
in program aesign:

Yes for some programs

17..

Source of funds:

Operating cost

18"

Annual bUdget:

CAC and heat pumps . . $15 .. 3 mill ion
in 19~5; refrigerators, freezers,

and RAC - $1.2 million in 1985;
water heaters . . $6.6 million in
1985; C ommerc; a1 ., i 9hti n9 - $600, uOO
in 1985
19$

ObJectives:

I} Reduce peak load; 2J promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
improve customer relations; 4)
satisfy regulatory comnission

2U~

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

220

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

fJoes the uti 1 i ty es timate
incremental impacts:

No .

Fraction of cost for
admi ni strati on:

N/A

230
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24.

CAC and heat pumps - 38. 5 r"1W;

Annual peak demand reducti on:

refri gerators, free zers and RAC water heaters - 8. () MW;
commercial lighting - 3.1 MW
90'] MW;

Fraction of total peak demand:

0.57%

Annual KWh reduction:

CAC and heat pumps - 94.5 kWh;
refrigerators, freezers and RAC -

30.8 million KWh; water heaters 44.7 million kWh; commercial
lighting - 18.6 Kwh

25.
20$

Fraction of total kWh use:

N/A

Was the savi ngs target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

Overall satisfaction:

CAC and heat pumps - very satisfied;
refrigerators, freezers, and RAC -

very satisfied; water heaters fairly satisfiea; comnercial
lighting - very satisfied; ceiling
insulation and window treatment satisfied
27.

Aspects in need of improvement:

Complexity, dealer cooperation in
gen~ral; marketing and customer
interest for water heaters only

280

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
custrnner satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for
efficient appliances

29~

Problems iaentified in a
dealer evaluation:

3u~

31&

Dealer program for refrigerators,
freezers, and RAC .... application too
cumbersome, dealers confused,
program interferes with marketing
strategy

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
conti nue the program:

CAe and heat pumps - yes through
1987; refrigerators, freezers, and
RA (aealer program) - no; water
heaters - yes; commercial lighting yes; cei 1 i n9 - yes; wi netow . . yes
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32.

other comments:

The appliance incentives for dealers
were halted in part because of the
perceived success of the program in
shifting the market to more efficient models.
By 1985, relatively
few non-qualifying models were being
manufactured and the util ity decidej
to stop the program rather than
raise the minimum efficiency
requi rements
0

FP&L also provides rebates for
ceiling insulation ($3.4 million in
1985 ), wi ncb w f i 1m ($ 2" 0 mill i on i n
1985), and low-cost retrofit
measures ($207 million in 1985)&
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l~

Name of uti 1 i ty :

Gainesville Regional Utilities

£$

Address:

Post Offi ce So x 490
Gainesville, FL 32602

J@

Contact person:

Mary Anne Westphal

4~

Phone:

904 /3 74-2833

59

Products i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators and heat
pumps

6~

(Jurat; on:

Heat pumps - in progress since 1983;
refrigerators - in progress since
1984

70

How extensive:

Full seale

b..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller . . no

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Consumers, landlords, community

Rebate amounts:

Refrigerator - $40; heat pump . .

100

groups

$200-240
lIe

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size"" no;
efficiency yes for heat pumps

120

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Heat pumps 8~2 SEER; requirements:
refrigerators based on label ratings

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2) amount
necessary to affect purchasers; 3)
avoided energy cost

14$

Non-util ity organ; zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

150
160

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

17~

Source of funds:

Included in the rate base and as
operating expense

Ib~

Annual bUdget:

$17,500

19~

Objecti v es :

1) Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
sat; sfy regul atory commissi on
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2u. Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

First in progress

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

20-40%

~asis

230

24&

for this estimate:

[)oes the uti 1 i ty est imate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
aami ni strati on:

40%

Annual peak demana reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual kwh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total

2b0

Es timate

~h

use:

N/A

Was the savings taryet reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reaucti on :

N/A

260

uverall satisfaction:

270

Aspects in need of ;ulprovanent:

Refrigerato~

2b0

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, gooo publ ic
relations

29,.

Problems identified in a
dea 1e r eva 1 ua t i on :

Refrigerator program - fairly
·satisfied; heat pump program - not
satisfied
- dealer cooperation,
complexity; heat pumps - application process, efficiency labels,
aealer cooperation, customer
interest, rebate amount, restrictiveness

Refrigerator program evaluation inhibits quick sale of products,
energy efficiency labels confusing,
dealers confused, not enough
qualifying mooels, program interferes with marketing strageties
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jU.

jl..

Problems iaentified in a
consumer evaluation:

Refrigerator program - qualifying
mOdel s not readily available,
efficiency labels too confusing,
dealers not helpful or informed

[)oes the uti 1 i ty pl an to
conti nue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made :

32.

Refrigerator - raise the minimum
eff; ci ency 1eve 1; heat pum p - rai se
the minimum efficiency level,
increase the rebate amount and
expand the target auaience

uther comments:

Preliminary results show that the
refrigerator rebate program is cost
effectivee The utility also offers
rebates for wi ndow fil m, sol ar
wincbw screens, awnings, shutters,
caulking, and weatherstripping~
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1.

Name of util ity:

Georgi a Power Company

20

Aadress:

Post Office Box 4545
Atl anta, GA 30302

3..

Contact person:

Jim Smith or Gary Johnson

4.

Phone;

404/526-7399 or 526-6774

5~

PrOducts includea:

Residential heat pumps

b.

(Jurati on':

N/A

7G

Ho w ex tens i v e :

Full scale

8~

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - only if builder;
seller-yes

940

who is eO' igi ble for a
rebate payment:

Dealers and builders

1 (j~

Rebate amounts:

11..

Ooes the rebate
vary accoraing too

Dealers - $50-350 for new construction, $150-350 for existing homes;
builders - $50-150
Equipment size - yes;
effi ci ency ... yes

12..

Mi nimum effici ency requi rements:

8.0 SEER, 1.. b COP rat; ngse

13.

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

I) Benefit from added revenue; 2)
benefit from avoided capacity; 3)
amount aeemed sufficient to affect
purchasers

14~

"'on-uti 1 ity organi zati ons
participated in program desiyn
and implementation:

None

who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i1

15~

16.

In new
construction, homes must also meet
insulation standards

ity

was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

of funds:

Operating expense

17..

~urce

IbG

Annual bUdget:

$10 3 mill ion

196>

Ubjectives:

I} Increase market share; 2)
leve1ize load; 3) promote energy
efficient appliances; 4) reduce peak
loaa
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2u. Types of program eval uation:

Quantitative evaluation of cost
effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

N/A

22~

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

60-70%

Basis tor this estimate:

Sales reports from dealers

. Does the utility estimate
incrementa 1 impacts:

230
4::4..

Yes

If so, how:

Sales forecasts without program

Fraction of cost for
admi ni st ra ti on:

N/A

Annual peak aemand reduction .

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

An nua 1

N/A

J<.W h

reaucti on :

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings

N/A

tar~et

reached:

Lost per unit of peak
demand reduct; on:

N/A

26.

uveral1 satisfaction:

Very

't.7..

Asp~cts

2b0

Aspects most successful.

25..

29&

3L.
31..

in need ot improvement:

sati sfied

None
Helped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for
efficient appliances, increased
electricity sales

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

NjA

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the util ity plan to
cant i nue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be mao e :

None
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3~&

Uther corrments:

This program leads to greater KWh
sales by stimulating the sale of
heat pumps
&
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1.

Name

of utility:

Gul f Power Company

£0

Adaress .

Post Offi ce Box 1151
Pensacola, FL 32520

3..

Contact person:

Chdrles Davi s

4"

Phone:

904 /434-8560

5"

·Products i ncl Uded:

Residential central AC; heat pump,
solar, heat recovery water heaters,
or some other form of alternate
source water heating

6..

uurati on:

In progress sine e 4/81

7..

How extensive:

Full seale

8..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller - no

~ ..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Residential consumers

Rebate arno unts :

Single family . . $300; multi-family-

1L..

$150
ll~

uoes the rebate

vary aeeoraing to:
12~

~Ji

Equipment size . . no;
efficiency - no

nimurn effiei ency

requi rem~nts :

Customer must install a CAC
with mi nimum SEER of 8.. 5 or heat
pump with minimum SEER of 7.. 5
and a solar, heat pump, heat
recovery water heater, or some other
fom of alternate source water
heati n9

13 .

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Extra first cost for qualifying
equipment; 2) amount necessary to
affect purchase decisions; 3)
avoided capacity cost; 4) avoided
energy cost

14..

Non-u ti 1 i ty organ; za ti ons
participating in program
aesign ana implementation:

None

proposed the rebate program:

1:>0

who

16~

Was no-losers test applied
in program aes ;gn:

Utility

Yes
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17..

Source of funds:

Conservation cost recovery clause
(similar to fuel cost recovery
mechani sms)

Ibe

Annual buaget:

$lb6,000 in 19B5

l~e

ObJectives:

I} Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
increase market share of efficient
water heating systems

2U"

Types of program eval uati on:

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Quarterly

~20

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

basis for this estimate:

N/A

Survey of participants, quantita·tive evaluations of energy savings
ana cost effectiveness

uoes the utility estimate
~3~

240

i nCrellJenta1 impacts:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
aami ni strati on:

1%

Annual peak dernana reauction:

,,165 NW

Fraction of total peak demand:
Annual KWh reauction:

1 ~ 38 mill i on kWh (all ins ta 11 ati on s )

Fraction of total kWh use:

0,,02%

was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per un; t of peak
demand reaucti on:

$lOO/kW

260

Uverall satisfaction:

Very sat i sf i ed

27"

Aspects in neea of improvement:

Marketing and public relations,
customer interest

2be

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer sati sfacti on,
stimulatea market for efficient
appliances

2S;e

Problans iaentifieCl in a
dealer evaluation:

L5.,

None
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300
316

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

None

uoes the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be maoe:

Increase the minimum efficiency
level for qualification

A-50
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of uti 1 i ty :

Gulf States Utilities

10

~ame

£.

Address:

Post Offi ce Box 2951
Beaumont, TX 77704

3~

Contact person:

Mi ke Morgan

40

Phone:

409/838-6631 ext . 4576

5..

Proaucts i ncl uded:

Residential central and window heat
pumps and heat pump water heaters;
commercial heat pumps and heat pump
water heaters

60

Duration:

Residential heat pumps ... in progress
since 1/84; commercial heat pumps . .
in progress since 1/85. Rebate
payments temporarily suspended in
1987
e

Full seale

extensive:

7.

HOW

8.

Are there rebate payments to:

9..

Who is eli 9 i b1e fo r a

Purchaser - yes; seller - yes
Residential consumers, home
builders, businesses, appliance

rebate payment:

dealers

amounts:

1(;0

Rebate

11

Does the rebate
vary according to:

@

Residential heat pump program ...
customer'" $125-200, bUll der ... $100,
dealer ... $100; heat punp water
heaters - purchaser and dealer ...
$100; commercial program ... customer
... $25-40/ton, dealer ... $20/ton; heat
pump water heaters ... customer ...
$125-400, dealer ... $50-100
Equipment size - residential program
... no, conmercial program -yes;
efficiency - no
Central heat pump'" 8.5 SEER rating;
wi ndow ,heat pump - 8~ 0 SEER rat; n9

efficiency requirements:

12*

~inimum

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Value of additional revenue
received in first year; 2) amount
necessary to affect purchasers; 3)
arbi tra ry amount; 4) benefi t from
avoided capacity cost
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140

Non-util ity organi zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

Manufacturers' or retailers'
organizations, consumer groups

15e

Who proposed the rebate program:

Co nsumer group

160

Was no-losers test applied
in program aesign:

Yes

176

Source of funds:

Included in rate base

1be

Annual bUdget:

Residential program - $300,00u;
commercial program - $150,000

1 ftGl

ObJect; ves :

1) Increase market share ana build
wi nter loa d; 2) promote energy
efficient equipment; 3) reduce peak
load

2U0

Types of program
eval uati on:

Survey of participants and aealers
quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Twi ce per yea r

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A-

uoes the utility estimate
incrementa1 1mpacts:

Yes for the residential program
Based on estimates of what would
happened in the marketplace if
rebates were not" offered

If so, how:

have
23~

24~

Fraction of cost for
adrni ni strati on:

N/A

Annual peak demand reaucti on :

Residential program - OG5 MW;
commercial program - 00& MW

Fraction of tctal peak aemand:

Annual KWh reduction:
Fraction of total

~h

N/A
use:

N/A

Was the savi ngs target reached:

N/A
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25~

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduct; on :

260

Overall satisfaction:

Fairly satisfied

27&

Aspects in need of improvement:

Cost effectiveness, customer
interest

2be

Aspects most successfule

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions

290

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

Rebate amount too low

3 (j

0

314>

Residential program - $600/KW;
commercial program - $200/KW

Prob 1an side nt if i ed ina
consumer evaluation:

Application process too cumbersome,
aealers uninformed on energy
efficiency, energy efficiency not
important

Does the utility plan to
cont i nue the program:

Yes, if funds are available (utility
is experiencing a financial crisis)

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made :

The minimum efficiency level may be

increased and the rebate may be
changed
32~

Rebates are paid to customers
replacing a fossil fuel heating
system or to builders installing
heat pumps in new construction~ In
cases where a heat pump replaces
electric resistance heat, only the
dealer is eligible for a rebate~

uther conments"
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Ie

Name of utility:

Iaaho Power Company

1::0

Address:

Post Offi ce Be x 70
Boise, ID 83707

3&

Contact person:

John

40

Phone:

208/383-2521

5&

Prod ucts i ncl uaed:

Residential solar and heat pump
water heaters

6~

Duration:

1982 -1985

7&

How extensive:

Pilot program in all service
territory

80

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - no

9$

Who is eligible for a

Wennstrom

rebate payment:

Residential consumers

100

Rebate amounts:

2)%

11~

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

12@

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Any solar or heat pump water
heater sized to meet at least 50% of
witer heating load

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

~enefit

148'

Non-uti 1i ty org ani za ti ons
participating in program

of installed cost

Equipment size - yes;
efficiency"" no

from avoided energy cost

design ana implementation:

Regulatory commission

15..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Regulatory cOJm1iss;on

160

Was no-losers test appliea
in program design:

Yes

17 ~

So urce of fun ds :

Included in rate base

180

Annual bUdget:

About $40,000 per year on average

l~~

Objectives:

1) Determine program feasibility; 2)
conduct research on the performance
of alternative water heaters

2uo

Types of program eval uation:

Questions on application form,
survey of applicants, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness
A-54
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210

Frequency of program eval uation:

Three studies completed

22~

What fraction of sales
qua 1 i fi es for rebates:

N/A

tiasis for this estimate:

N/A

uoes the utility estimate
i ncrernenta 1 impacts:

Yes

Field monitoring of the performance
of qualifying systems

If so, how:

Fraction of cost for
aami ni strati on:

74%

Annual peak demand reducti on:

Negligible

Fraction of total peak demand:

Negl igible

Annual KWh reaucti on:

132, 000 kWh

Fraction of total KWh use:

Negligible

was the savi ngs target reached:

No

Cost per unit of peak
demand reauction:

N/A

26"

(Jv era 11 satisfaction:

Fairly satisfied

27.,

Aspects in need of improvement:

Reduce administrative costs,
increase dealer cooperation, improve
cost effectiveness, increase
customer interest

2b~

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energy
conscious decisions, good public
re 1at; ons

29G

Problems identifiea in a
dealer evaluation:

23~

240

25 .

3()~

310

Rebate program inhibits quick sale,
application too cumbersome, program
interferes with marketing strategy

Prob 1ens i aenti fi ed ina
consumer evaluationo

Poor economic feasibility, poor
equi pfnent re 1i abi 1; ty

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

No, program was discontinued
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32.

uther comments:

Only 52 solar or heat pump water
heaters were installed in three
years, considerably less than the
target of 120 installations. Solar
water heaters were much more popular
than heat pumps in spite of greater
cost effectiveness for the latte~.
The fixed percentage rebate was
believed to raise retail costs and
serve as a disincentive to lower
cost heat pump water heaterso
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IOWA PCMER AND LIGHT CCNPANY
10

~ame

2.

Address:

Iowa Power and Li ght Company

of uti 1 i ty :

Post Offi ce Be x 657
Des Moi nes, IA 50309

3.

Contact person:

Ao

49

Phone:

515/281-2202

5..

Products i ncl Uded:

K~

Fulton

Residential heat pumps, portable
e lectri cheaters

Heat pumps"" 1982-86; portable

6..

Duration:

7.

I-bw extens ive:

Full scale

~0

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser"" yes; seller . . no

9..

Who i s eli 9 i b1e for a

heaters . . 1982 . . 85

Residential consumers, small

rebate payment:

businesses
llL.

Heat pumps -- $300; portable heater . .

Rebate amounts:

$5
11..

Ooes the rebate

Equipment size .... no;
efficiency - 9 SEER minimum on heat

vary according to:

.pumps

12 .

Ninimum efficiency requirements:

Heat pumps . . 9&0 SEER

13

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2) amount
necessary to affect purchasers; 3)
extra first cost for qualifying
equipment

140

Non-utility organizations
participating in program

oesign and implementation:

Advertising agency

1 b0

who pro posed the rebate program:

Uti 1i ty

160

Was no-losers test applied
in program aesign:

Yes

I7l)

Source of funds:

Included in rate base

Ibo

Annual bUdget:

$90,000

19..

ubJectives:

I} Levelize load; 2) increase market
share; 3) promote energy efficient

equipment

A-57
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20.

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of participants

21.

Frequency of program evaluation:

Fi rst eval uati on underway

22.

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
admi ni strati on:

N/A

Annual peak aemana reduct; on:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

23.
244

Was the savings

target reachea:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

260

Overall satisfaction:

Very sat; sfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

280

Aspects most successful:

2 9..

Prob1enside nt i f i ed ina
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in
consumer evaluation:

N/A

250

30..

310

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
stimulated market for efficient heat
pumps

a

Does the util ity plan to
conti nue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
None given

wi 11 be made:
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Ie

Name of util ity:

Iowa Southern Util ities

2..

Address:

300 Sheri dan Avenue
Centerv i 11e, IA 52544

3~

Contact person:

Dean Ekstrom

4.,

Phone:

515/437 -4400

5"

Proaucts i ncl uded:

Residential electric water heaters

6~

lJurati on:

In progress since 10/86

7.,

Ho w ex ten s i ve :

Full scale

8&

Are

~~

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Consumers, builders, landlords

1U..

kebate amounts:

$25-100

II .

Does the rebate
vary accord; n9 to:

Purchase r . . yes; se lle r . . no

there rebate payments to:

Equi pment size . . yes;
efficiency . . no

12~

Mi nimum effiei ency requi rements :

Depends on label rating

1.3.,

Bas i s for setti"9 rebatE: arno unts :

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) benefit from avoided
energy costs

14..

Non-uti 1 i ty organi za t ions
participating in program
aesiyn and im~ementation:

None

15.,

Who pro posed the rebate pro gram:

Utility

16~

Was no-losers test applied
in program des ign:

Yes

17"

So urce of fun as :

Operating expense

1 b..

Annual b LJdyet

N/A

1 S1..

ub j ec t i ves :

Level i ze load; 2) promote
efficient appliances; 3) determine
program feasibility; 4) increase
market share

20&

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
survey of applicants, survey of
deal ers

9

1)
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210

Frequency of program evaluation:

First evaluation in late 1987

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

0-10%

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incrementa 1 im pacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

N/A

Annual· peak aemand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annua 1 Kwh rea ucti on :

N/A

2j~

240

Fraction of total

~h

use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
aemand rea ucti on:

N/A

26"

Overall satisfaction:

N/A

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Dealer cooperation

2b"

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
pub1i c re 1ati OriS, st imul ated market
for efficient appliances

2~~

Problans identifiea in a
dealer evaluation:

250

3u"

310

N/A

Problens identified in a

consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the uti 1 i ty plan to
continue the pro9ram:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be maae:

N/A
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1$

Name of utility:

Jersey Central Power and Light
Company

20

Aaaress:

310 Madison Avenue
Morristown, NJ 07~60

3$

Contact person:

Leigh Kline

4 ..

Phone:

b$

Products i ncl uded:

Residential room AC, central AC,
heat pumps, and water heaters;
commercial and industrial HVAC,
lighting, ana EMS equipment

6..

Duration:

All currently in progress; resident i a 1 beg an i n 15;b3; C ommerc i a 1
lighting began in 1983, HVAC in
1~b4, ENS program began in 1986

7..

tbwextensive:

Full scale

~..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller . . no

9

who is eli 9 i b1e fo r a
reba te payment:

&

1 U..

Reba te amo unts :

11&

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Resiaential programs - consumers and
builders; commercial programs purchasers
Res i denti a 1 and corrmerci·a 1 AC and
heat pumps . . $48-120 per ton of
capacity; room AC . . $36-~4 per ton
of capacity; solar water heaters
$500; heat pump water heaters $~bO; C&1 1 ighting - $100 per KW
saveo; corrmercia 1 EMS equi pmen t - up
to Slu,u()U
t-qui pment si ze - yes inmost cases;
efficiency . . yes for AC and lighting

12..

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Residential central AC . . 9.. 5
SEER heat pump - ~o5 SEER, room AC g.u EER; C&l 1 ighting - 34 watt and
60 watt fluorescents, compact fluorescents, metal haliae and high
pressure sodium lamps, energy
efficient ballasts

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Benefit from avoided capacity
cost; 2) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment; 3) amount
necessary to affect purchasers
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14$

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design ana implementation:

Government ag~ncies, retailers,
consultin9 firms

1:'0

who proposea the rebate program:

Ut i 1 i ty and regulatory commission

16&

was no-losers test appliea
in program des ign:

No

170

Source of funds:

Incl uded in rate base

Ibe

Annual bUdget:

Resi denti a 1 program~ - $2., () mill ion
in 19~ (less than 1n 1985); commercial programs - Sl.b million in
19b6 ( greater than i n 1985)

1~..

ubJectives:

1) Reduce peak load; 2)satisfy
regulatory commission; 3) promote
eneryy efficient appliances and
improve customer relations

280

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings ana cost effectiveness

21.

Frequency of program evaluation:

Periodically

~2$

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates·

NjA

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility ~stimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

lJo

24.

Gross savings are reduced by an
arbitrary amount in order to
estimate program impacts only

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

Resiaential - 15~; commercial AC and
1ighting - 27%

Annual peak demand reduction:

Re side nt i a 1 - 50 5 ~1 Win 1985;
commercial AC and lighting - 2$5
in 1 ~85

Fraction of total peak demand:

0.. 24% in 198b

Annual KWh

Residential - 7~1 million KWh in
1~85; commercial AC and lighting 6.7 million KWh in 1985

r~Qucti

on:

Fraction of total KWh use:

A-62
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Yes for resiaential AC and
commercial lighting; no for
commercial AC

Was the savings target reachea:

25.

C~1PANY

Cost per unit of peak
aemana reauction:

Residential - $550/KW; commercial $205/KW

20.

vveral1 satisfaction:

Residential AC, commercial lighting,
and solar water heaters -very
satisfied; commercial AC - fairly.
satisfied

27~

Aspects in need of improvement:

Residential AC - application
process, cost effectiveness, rebate
amount; residential water heaters admininstrative costs, application
process, dealer cooperation; commercial AC - administrative costs,
customer interest, and the rebate
amount; commercial EMS - administrative costs, marketing, ana program
complexity; conmercial lighting administrative costs and aealer
cooperation

2b~

Aspects most successful:

Residential programs - easy to
implement, helped consumers make
energy conscious aecisions, good
public relations; commercial
p"rograms - hel ped consumers make
energy-conscious decisions, gOOd
public relations

29~

Prob 1ems i denti fi ed ina
aealer evaluation:

3u.

31

@

AC programs - not enough qua 1 i fyi n9
moaels; residential water heaters application process too cumbersome

Prob 1ems i aent; fied ina
consumer evaluation:

kesiaential programs - rebate
processing too slow; commercial
programs - rebate amount too low

[Joes the ut i 1 i ty plan to
cont i nue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be maoe :

Residential AC - increase
minimum efficiency level, change the
rebate amount; commercial AC and
lighting - change the amount and
type of rebate.. Al so, rebates
for energy-efficient motors will
begin i n 1~b 7
A-53

LINCuLN ELECTRIC SYSTEM
1.

Name of utility:

Lincoln Electric System

2~

AaOress:

Post Offi ce box 80869
Lincoln, NE 68501

30

Contact person:

l1a ro1d Si llIl10ns

4~

Phone:

402/473-3278

b.

PrOducts included:

Residential heat pumps, furnaces,
water heaters

6"

Duration:

Began in June, 1982

7

I-bw extensive:

Full-scale, all service area

8..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller - no

~,.

Who ;s eligible for a
rebate payment .

10..

Rebate amounts:

11..

fJoes the re ba te
vdry according to·

1 t::..

Any LES residential customer
with proof of purchase and
installation of qualifying product
Heat pump with electric back-up . .
S100; heat pump with nonelectric back-up - $200; electric
water heater . . $5U-10U
~quipment size . . yes for
electric water heater only;
efficiency . . no; load management
control required on the hot water
heater

Air.. . source heat pump . . 7.5 SEER and

J\d nimum effi ci ency requ; rements:

o"u HSPF; water.. . source heat pump . .
8.. 0 SEER and 2.. 8 COP; electric water
heater . . 70% energy factor

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2) extra
cost for qualifying equipment;
3) amount necessary to affect
purchasers

13.

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

14

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

15~

Who proposea the rebate program:

Ut i 1 i ty

100

was no-losers test applied
in program aes ign:

Yes

A-64

LINCuLN ELlCTRIC SYSTEM
17.

Source of funds:

1) Included in the rate base;
2) op~rating expense

18&

Annual bUdget:

$400,000

l~..

UbJectives:

1) Levelize load; 2) promote energy
efficient equipment; 3) further
local economic development; 4)
improve community relations

209

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of dealers; quantitative
evaluations of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

20-30%

Basis for this estimate:

Market surveys

Does the utility estimate
incremental iwp~cts·

No

23$

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

24Q

Annual peak aemand reduction:

N/A

Fraction ot total peak aemana:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

peak

Cost per unit of
aemCina reaucti on:

N/A

26 "

Overa 11 sat i sfa c t ion:

Fairly satisfied

2/..

Aspects in need of improvement.

Dealer cooperation; rebate
amount

2b..

Aspects most successful:

He 1ps consumers wake energyconscious decisions; improvea
customer satisfaction; good public
relations; stimulated market for
efficient appliances

29.

Problens identifiea in a
aealer evaluation:

2b&

Dealers confusea; program interferes with marketing strategy

A-55

LINCOLN ELECTRIC SYSTEM

3u.

Problems iaentified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

31..

[)oes the uti 1 i ty p1 an to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, wtla t changes
wi 11 be made:

Different rebate amount

A-66

MADISON GAS ANU ELECTRIC COMPANY
14

Name of utility:

Madison Gas and Electric Company

2,.

Address:

Post Office Box 1231
Madison, WI 53701

3..

Contact person:

tv)i chae1 Powers

4~

Phone:

608/252-7995

5,.

Products incluaea:

Gas furnaces, boilers, and water

heaters
6..

[Juration:

Ongoing since 1985

7..

How extensive:

Full scale

~ ..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller . . no

9..

Who is eli 9 i b1e for a
rebate payment:

Residential consumers, landlords,
small businesses, and community

groups who convert to gas space or

water heating

lU..

Rebate amounts:

II,.

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

12..

Furnaces and boilers . . $150, water
heaters ... $50
Equipment size ... no;
effi ci ency -- no

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Furnaces ... 83% AFUE rati n9;
boilers - 78% AFUE rating; water

heaters ... ASHRAE standard 90
13,.
14 ~

Benefit from additional gas sales

Basis for setting rebate amounts:
No n-u til i ty organ; za ti ons

participating in program
design and implementation:

Consul ti n9 fi rm

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

16~

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

17 "

So urce of fun dS :

InclUded in the rate base

Ib"

Annual bUdget:

$95,000

l~<&

ubJecti yes :

1) Increase market share; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
improve community relations; 4)
determine program feasibility

A-67

MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
20&

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of participants, survey of
particular customer groups, survey
of dealers, quantitative evaluation
of cost effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

2?$

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

Based on surveys

Fraction of cost for
administration:

3b%

Annual peak aernand reduction:

Not relevant

Fraction of total peak demand:

Not relevant

Annual KWh reduction:

Not relevant

Fraction of total KWh use:

Not relevant

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduction:

Not relevant

260

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Application process, dealer
participation

28~

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, 9000
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

29~

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

23~

24~

250

300

31,.

Not enough qual ifyi ng moael s at one
point

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

None

Does the uti 1 i ty pl an to
conti nue the program:

Yes

A-58

MADISON GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
If so, what changes
will be made:
32.

Different target audience
This is a program to encourage
conversion from oil-fired to gasfired space and water heat;-ng.
Cooperative advertising is provided
to participating dealers0

Other comments:

A-69 .

METROPOLITAN EDISON
10

Name of util ity:

2.

Address:

C~lPANY

Metropolitan Edison Company
Post Offi ce Be> x 542
Re ad i ng, PA

1~b40

33

Contact person:

We 1don Spang 1er

4.

Phone:

~15/921-6257

5~

Products i ncl uded:

Commercial and industrial lighting,
motors, and EMS equipment

6$

Duration:

Lighting - in progress since 1984;
motors - in progress since 1985; EMS
... in progress since 1986

7~

How extensive:

Full scale

80

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser ... yes; seller - no

90

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Business, industrial, and government
customers
Efficient lighting eq~ipment ...
$100/KW of load reduction; ENS and
other loae leveling equipment ...
$50/KW of peak load reduction except
for $lUO/KW for schools; motors$lO/H P for energy effi ci ent motors

amounts:

100

Rebate

11 ~

Does the reba te
vary according to:

Equi pment si ze ... yes;
effi ci ency ... yes

l~$

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Lighting - energy-efficient
fl uorescent, meta 1 ha 1 i de or sod; urn
lamps, motors - energy-efficient
type

13$

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Avoided peak capacity cost; 2)
avoided energy cost; 3) extra first
cost for qualifying equipment; 4)
amount necessary to affect
purchasers

14~

Non-uti 1 i ty organ; zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i1 ity

150
16~

was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

A-70

METROPOLITAN EDISON COMPANY
17.

Source of funds:

Operating expense

lb.

Annual bUdget:

Approximately $300,000

19..

Objectives:

1)

2U$

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of dealers, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually, but none completed so far

22..

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

23..

240

Reduce peak load; 2) 1eve 1i ze
load; 3) promote energy efficient
equipment; 4) improve customer
relations

Fraction of cost for
dami ni strati on:

N/A

Annual peak demand reduction:

3.. 0 MW

Fraction of total peak demandAnnual KWh reduction:

10.. 8 million kWh

Fraction of total kWh use:

0.. 13%

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

Approx . $100/KW

26..

Overall sati sfaction:

Very sati sfied

c.7"

Aspects in need of improvement:

N/A

28 .

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, improved customer
satisfaction, good public relations

29..

Problems identified ina
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

25..

30..
31

A-71

METROPOLITAN EDISON COMPANY
If so, what changes
will be made:
320

Changes will be made, but not
available at this time
In 1986, the utility switched from
rebates on particular lighting
products to rebates on the basis of
KW savings~

Other comments:

A-72'

MIDWEST ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC

0

1.

Name of uti 1 i ty :

Midwest Electric Cooperative, Inco

2..

Address:

Post Office Box 10
Ste Mary's, OH 45885

34

Contact person:

Ri ck Gerdeman

4..

Phone:

419/394....4110

5..

Prooucts i ncl uded:

Residential heat pumps

6.

Duration:

In progress

7~

How extensive:

8~

Are there reba te payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller . . no

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Residential consumers

100

Rebate amounts:

$400

lIe

Does the reba te
vary according to:

"Full scale

Equiment size - no;
efficiency - no

efficiency requirements:

12 .

Minimum

13 .

Basis for

14..

Non-uti 1 i ty organi za ti ons

8~u

setting rebate amounts:

SEER rating, 2&5 COP rating

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) benefit from avoided
capaci ty cost

participating in program
design and implementation:

Manufacturers and retailers organizati ons

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i1 i ty

16..

was no-losers test applied
in program aesign:

Yes

17..

Source of funds"

Operating expense

18~

Annual buaget:

$7,OUO

19~

Obj ec t i ves :

1) Offer consumers better

efficiency; 2) reduce peak load;
3) increase market share
20&

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of participants, all
customers, and dealers; quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

A-73

MIDWEST ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE,

INC~

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

22.

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
admini strati on:

N/A

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

260

Overa 11 satisfaction:

Very

27&

Aspects in need of improvement:

N/A

280

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for
efficient appliances

290

Problems identified in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problans identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

N/A

230
240

25&

300

310

If so, what changes
None

wi 11 be made :

A-74

sati sfied

NEVADA POWER COMPANY
1.

Name of utility:

Nevada Power Company

2..

Aaaress:

Post Offi ce Box 230
Las Vegas, NV 89151

3.

Contact person:

Joe Mills

4.

Phone:

702/367-5114

5.

Products included:

Residential heat pumps, commercial
lighting

6.

Duration:

Heat pumps - in progress since
10/83; lighting - in progress since
7/86 .

7.

How extensive:

Full scale

8..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; sell er - no

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

10..

Rebate amounts:

11

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Heat pumps - builder or resident in
the new home market (low-cost
financing is provided when a heat
pump is installed ~n an existing
home); lighting - all commercial
customers
Heat pumps - $50-210 per ton
depending on efficiency; efficient fluorescent lamps - 40% of
lamp cost not to exceed $200 per KW
saved; optical reflectors - $12 per
fixture
Equipment size - yes;
efficiency yes, sliding scale for
heat pumps

12..

Mi nimum effi ci ency requ i rement s:

Heat pump rebates - 9.5 SEER rating
for split systems, 9.u SEER rating
for package units; lighting specified measures

13..

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Avolded capacity cost; 2) extra

first cost for qualifying equipment;
3) avoided energy cost

14.

15~

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

A-75

NEVADA POWER COMPANY
Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

17 .

Source of funds:

Operating expense

18 .

Annual budget:

$1.8 million for both rebate and
financing programs for heat pumps

19 ..

Obj ecti yes :

1) Reduce peak load; 2) levelize
load; 3) increase market share;
4) promote energy efficient appliances

20..

Types of program
evaluation:

16 .

21 .

Survey of distributors, quantitative
evaluation of cost effectiveness

Frequency of program evaluation:

An nua lly

22 ... What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

Heat pumps -

40~50%

Basis for this estimate:

HVAC distributor survey

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

14%

Annual peak aemana reduction:

6.. 2 MW from heat pumps

Fraction of total peak demand:

0.. 38%

Annual KWh reduction:

2.4 million kWh from heat pumps

Fraction of total KWh use:

0.. 04%

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
aemand reduction:

Heat pumps - $275/kW

26..

Overall sat; sfaction:

Very satisfied

~7~

Aspects in need of improvement:

Marketing and public relations,
customer interest

28.

Aspects most successful:

Stimulated market for efficient
appliances

29..

Prob 1ems iaenti fi ed ina
dealer evaluation:

None

23..

24&

25.

A-76

NEVADA POWER COMPANY
30~

31~

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

None

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
will be maae:

32.

Raise the mlnlmum efficiency level
fo~ heat pumps, change the rebate
amount

Other comments:

The heat pump program involves
rebates for the new home market and
low interest financing for replacement in existing home marketo
Nevada Power also provides free heat
pump servicing for five yearso

A-77

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC
1&

Name of utility:

New England Electric

2.

Address:

~5 Research Drive
Westborough, MA 01581

j~

Contact person:

Ken Al ton

4..

Phone:

617/366-~U11,

5~

Products i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators;
commercial lighting products

0.

LJuration:

6-9 months ouri ng 15186

7..

I-bw ex tens ive:

Pilot programs offered in a limited
area by particular manber utilities

8.

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller .- no

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

IG"

Reba te amounts:

II.

Does the rebd te
var-y accord i ng to:

12 .

Minimum efficiency requirements:

13"

~asis

14..

It>"

Residential refrigerators consumers, builders, institutions;
Conmercial lighting - businesses and
institutions
Refrigerators - S100; 0nergyefficient fluorescent lamps $1.00-2.00 per lamp; screw-in
fiuorescent lamps - $5 per lamp;
conversion to sodium and metal
ha 1 ide 1amp s - $3 (J per fix ture
Equipment size - no;
efficiency - yes, for efficient
fluorescent lamps only
Refrigerators .- California mlnlmum
efficiency standards; lighting .specific products
Residential refrigerators - 1)
benefit from avoided capacity cost;
2) amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 3) benefit from avoided
energy cost; 4) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment;
commercial lighting - N/A

for settiny rebate amLunts:

-Non-util i ty organi zations
participating in program
design ana ifilplehlEntation:
Who

Ext . 2641

Refrigerators .- consumer groups;
lighting - manufacturers

proposed the reba te prosram:

Ut i 1 i ty

A-78

NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC
16$

Was no-losers test app 1i ea
in program aesign:

NO

170

Source of funds:

Included in rate base

lb.

Annual bUdget:

kefrigerators - $100,000;
1 ighting - $7G, (JUO

l~.

libJectives:

Refrigerators - 1) promote energy
efficient appliances, 2) reduce peak
load, 3) reduce base load, 4) oetermine program feasibility;
lighting - 1) oetermine program
f e as i b i 1i ty

2U~

Types of program evaluation:

~urveys

21 .

Frequency of program evaluation:

Following pilot programs

22..

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

of participants and aealers,
quantitative evaluation of energy
savings ana cost effectiveness

Refrigerators - 40-50%;
1 ighting - N/A

23..
24~

Hasis for this estimate:

~/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

NO

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

Refrigerators -

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak aemana:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

lb~;

1 ighting - N/A

Refrigerators - 294,000;
1 i ght i n9 - N/ A

25..
26~

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reachea:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
aemana reauction:

N/A

uverall satisfaction:

Refrigerators
1 i ght i ng - N/ A

A-79

very satisfied;

N~W

ENGLAND ELECTRIC

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Refrigerators - application process
needs to be improvea, use of
efficiency labels is confusing, cost
effectiveness must be Justified,
rebate amount should be changed to a
sliding scale, program shoula be
kept simple; lighting - N/A

2b$

Aspects most successful:

Refrigerators -- stimulated market
for efficient appliances;
lighting -- N/A

29.

Problems identified in a
oealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

3u$
310

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Refrigerators - N/A until evaluation
completed; lighting - yes

If so, what changes
will be mace:

Energy efficient ballasts will be
added to the lighting program

A-SO

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC AND GAS CORPORATION
10

Name of uti 1 i ty:

New York State Electric and Gas
Corporation

20

Aadress:

4500 Vestal Parkway
Binghamton, NY 13903

3..

Contact person:

J

4$

Phone:

607/729-2551

50

Products included:

Residential refrigerators, room AC,
and centra 1 AC

6..

Duration:

Q>

To Roth

ext

0

2568

Refri gerators - 9/85-9/86; AC 5/86-10/86

7..

How ex tens i ve:

Experimental pilot programs with
different rebate offers in different
areas

8..

Are there rebate payments to .

Purchaser . . yes; seller - no

9..

who i s eli 9 i b1e fa r a

rebate payment:

Refrigerators - residential
consumers; AC . . a~y purchaser

lU..

Rebate amounts:

Refrigerators - $35-50; room AC . .
$25-125; central AC - $250-400

11..

Does the r<:ba te
vary according to:

Equipment size - yes for room AC
only; efficiency . . yes for room AC
only
Refrigerators . . 20-30% most
efficient qualify; room AC . . 79b EER
for smaller units ana 8.. 7 EER for
larger units; central AC- 1000 SEER

nimum effi ci ency requi rements:

12..

~ti

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

14 .

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
aes; gn ana implementati on:

1) Extra first cost for qualifying
equipment; 2) amount necessary to
affect purchasers

Utility commission, manufacturers,
reta i 1ers, consumer groups,
consul tants

pro posed the reba te program:

15..

Who

160

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Refrigerators - utility; AC uti 1 i ty and uti 1 i ty commi ss ion
No

A-81

NEW YOkK STATE ELECTRIC AND GAS CURPORATION
17.

Source of funds:

Part included in the rate base, part
as operating expense

18.

Annual bUdget:

$1$0 million

151..

()bJ~cti

2u.

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
survey of participants, survey of
dealers, quantitative evaluation of
cost effectiveness

21.

Frequency of program evaluation:

Following pilot program

22.

What fraction of sales
qua 1 i fie s fo r re ba te s :

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

Planned

ves :

1) Satisfy regulatory commission; 2)
aetermine program feasibility; 3)
promote energy efficient appliances;
4) reduce peak load

If so, how:

Surveys of participants and aealers,
data on typical efficiencies before
ana after rebates were offerea, use
of control group in the refrigerator
exp~riment

23.

240

2b..

Fraction of cost for
aoministration:

N/A

Annual peak aemand reauction:

N/A

Fraction of totdl peak aemana:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction uf total KWh use:

N/A

Was the say i ng s ta rget reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of p~ak
demand reduction:

N/A

26"

Overall satisfaction:

Refrigerators - fairly satisfied; AC
- very satisfied

27~

Aspects in need of improvement:

Refrigerators - cost effectiveness,
customer interest, program
complexity; AC - marketing 'ana
program complexity

A-82

NEW YORK STATE ELECTRIC AND GAS CORPORATION
2bo

Aspects most successful;

29~

Problems identified in a
oealer evaluation:

300

Problems ioentified in a
consumer evaluation:

Energy efficiency not important

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Refrigerators - no; AC . . yes

310

Refr.igerators - stimulatea market
for efficient appliances; AC . .
helped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
re1ati ons, stimul ated mar ket for
efficient appliances
Not enough qualifying models,
application too cumbersome

If so, what changes

320

wi 11 be made:

AC . . standardize the rebate
amount

Other comments:

This was an experimental program
testing different rebate amounts in
different geograph~c areas& For
refrigerators, there was an information and promotion (no rebate).
area along with low and high rebate
For air conaitioners, there
areas
were low, medium and high rebate
areas&
0
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NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORPORATION

10

Name of utility:

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation

29

Address:

300 Erie Boulevard West
Syracuse, NY 13202

3.

Contact person:

Theresa Fl aim

4.

Phone:

315/428-6736

5lP

Products incl uaed:

Residential refrigerators, freezers,
RAC, and water heaters; industrial
motors

6&

Duration:

6.. .12 months during 1986-87

7th

How extensive:

Pilot programs limited to selected
customers

8~

Are there reba te payments to:

Purchaser -- yes; seller - no

90

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Residential consumers, industries
Refrigerators - $10-120; freezers . .
$10-100; RAe
$10-84; electric
water heater $20-120; industrial
motors - $25 per HP

amounts:

lO@

Rebate

11&

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size - yes;
effi ci ency -- yes

12&

Minimum efficiency requirements:

High efficiency appliances and
motors; qualification for residential products based on the label
rat; n9 s

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment; benefit to
utility from avoiaed energy costs

140

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:

Manufacturers, repair shops

150

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility, regulatory commission

16@

~as

no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

Source of fun as:

Operating expense as part of the
conservation initiative mandated by
the utility commission

A-84'
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18*

AnnlJa 1 bUdget:

Appliance program - approximately
$1.0 million; motor program $200,000

190

ObJectives:

1) Promote efficient equipment; 2)
satisfy regulatory commission; 3)
improve customer relations; 4)
determine program feasibility

200

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys .of participants and nonparticipants; quantitative
evaluation of energy savings

210

Frequency of program eval uation:

Following pilot programs

2~$

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimatee

N/A

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

Planned

If so, how:

23~

Fraction of cost for
administration:

24~

Annual peak demand reduction:

Basea on surveys of purchase
behavior of parti~lpants and a
control group
N/A
·N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
aemand reduction:

N/A

26~

Uverall satisfaction:

N/A

27&

Aspects in need of improvement:

N/A

2b@

Aspects most successful:

N/A

29@

Problems identified in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

250

30e
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310

320

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Motors - no

If so, what changes
will be maae:

Change rebate amount

Other corrments:

The residential program is a
carefully controlled experiment
involving a treatment group
receiving the high rebate offer,
treatment group receiving a low
rebate offer, and a control group6
The experiment will be finished in
mid-1987o
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Northern Indiana Public Service
Company

10

Name

2~

Address:

5265 Hohman Avenue
Hammond, IN 46320

30

Contact person:

Dale Williams

4..

Phone:

219/853-532~

5.

Products i ncl uded:

High efficiency outdoor lights for
residential applications

6..

Duration:

Six months during 1986

70

How ex tens i ve:

Pilot program in limited area

8"

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . . yes; seller ... no

9.

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

0f

Uti 1i ty :

ILL.

Rebate amounts:

II"

Does the rebate
vary according to:

12 .

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Residential consumers and
property owners
$10 per lamp
Equipment size . . . no;
efficiency . . no
Must be either mercury vapor,
"high pressure sodium, or low

pressure sodium type lamp; rebate
varies by type

13"

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

14..

Non-uti 1 i ty oryani Zd ti ons
participating in program
design ana implementation:

150

Amount necessary to affect
purchasers

None

Who pro posea the

rebate program:

160

Utility

Was no-losers test applied
in program aes i gn:

Yes

17 ~

Source of funds

Operating expense

18~

Annual buaget:

$14,000

1 9..

ObJ ec t i ves :

Improve customer relations

~
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20&

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of applicants and all
customers

21.

Frequency of program evaluation:

Following pilot program, to be
completed in 1987

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

230

Fraction of cost for
administration:

N/A

240

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

26e

Overall satisfaction:

Fairly satisfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Marketing and public relations,
custom€r interest

28~

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, good public
relations, improved customer
satisfaction

2~0

Problems identified in'a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identifieo in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

250

300

31@

If so, what changes
will be made:

More effort to interest
customers in the program

A-SS

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
10

Namco of uti 1 i ty:

Northern States Power Company

L~

Adaress:

414 Nicollet Mall
Minneapolis, MN 55401

30

Contact person:

Marvin Innes

4,.

Phone:

612/330-6780

5..

Products i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators, freezers,
room AC, central AC, heat pumps, and
water heaters; C&I HVAC, lighting,
ana motors

6'b

Dura ti on :

Residential program was begun 3/82
ana is still in progress (except for
freezers); C&I program was begun in
1~5

7..

f-bw extensive:

Full seale

8..

Are there reba te payments to:

Purchaser ... yes; seller ... no

9..

who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

1U"

Those purchasi"9 ql'al ifyi ng
equipment

Resiaential program: refrigerators$15-30; room AC ... $15-150; central
AC - $30-400; electric water heaters

Rebate amounts:

~

$10-350

C&I program: efficient fluorescent
1 amps - $Oe 25-0.. 50 per 1amp;
efficient ballasts ... $2; other
lighting system conversions $20u/KW of aemand reduction up to
90% of the equipment cost; efficient
chillers ana package AC systems $10 per ton; efficient motors - $2-7
per HP
11~

12~

Does the rebate
vary according to:

~inimum

Equipment si ze - yes for most
prOducts; efficiency - yes for
resiaential refrigerators, room
central AC, water heaters, and
lighting system conversions.

efficiency requirements:

Residential refrigerators and water
heaters - depends on label rating,
room AC - 8.5 EER rating, central AC
- 900 SEER rating, package AC

A-89

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
systems - 8.2- 9.0 EER rating,
condensing units - 10.0-10.5 EER
rating, cammo chillers - 0.62 KW/ton
max imum polNer input, motors - NEMA
nominal efficiency ratings which
depend on si ze
$

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

146

Non-utility organ; zations
participating in program
design and implementation:

150
16~

17

e

Ib0

1) Benefit from avoided capacity
cost; 2) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment; 3) amount
necessary to affect purchasers .

Government agencies, appliance
manufacturers, dea 1ers

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut 11 ity

Was no-losers test applied
i n program des i gn :

Yes

Source of funds:

InclUded in the rate base

Annual buaget:

Residential program - ~2$1 million
in 1986; C&I program - $1.7 million
in 1986

1~0

ObJectives:

Reduce peak load; 2) reduce base
loaa; 3) promote energy efficient
appliances; 4) satisfy regulatory
commission

200

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of participants, all
customers, and dealers, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

1)

Residential program - 50-60%; C&I
lighting - 50-60%; C&1 motors 10-20%; C& I chi 11 ers ... 80-90%

Basis for this estimate:

Surveys of dealers and distributors

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

Surveys of dealers and distributors
before and after program began

A-gO

NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
230
240

25,.

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

Resiaential program -

Annual peak demand reduction:

Residential program - 5.9 MW; C&I
program goal - 12.~ MW

Fraction of total peak aemand:

04031%

Annual KWh reducti on:

Residential program - 0014 million
KWh; C&I program - N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

Residential program - 0002%

Was the savi ngs target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

l~h

Residential program ... $355/1<W, C&I
program - $132/KW

26~

uverall satisfaction:

Residential program - very
satisfied; C&I chillers and AC very satisfied; C&I 1 ighting fa; rly sati sfied; C& I motors - not
satisfied

270

Aspects in

Application process, cost
effectiveness for C&1 motors program

280

Aspects most successful:

29~

Problems identified in a
aealer evaluation·

300
319

need

of improvement:

All programs except C&1 motors helped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for
energy efficient appliances
Residential program - dealers
confused, rebate amount too low

Problems identified in
a consumer evaluation:

Application process too cumbersome

Does the utility plan to
continue the program

Yes

0

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made

Raise minimum efficiency
levels for the residential program

0

320

Other comments:

NSP completed a thorough evaluation
of its residential rebate program in
19b3~
This study examined the
issues of total sales of efficient

A-91
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C~lPANY

models and incremental savings
resulting from the incentive
program. Program impact and
cost-effectiveness is updated
annuallyo The C&1 program was
expanded during 19~63
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UKLAHOMA bAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
1..

Name of utility:

Oklahoma Gas ana Electric Company

2..

Address:

321 No Harvey Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73102

3.

Contact person:

Richard Banks

4..

Phone:

405/272-3580

5..

Products i ncl uded:

Residential room AC, central AC,
heat pumps insulation, storm
windows, heat recovery and solar
water heaters

6..

Duration:

In progress since 1982

7..

How extensive:

All service areas

818

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - no

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Residential consumers

1U"

kebate amounts:

II..

Does the reba te
vary according to:

$200 per kW of demand reduction,
relative to an AC 0r heat pump with
an SEER rating of 8.. 0..

Equipment size - yes;
effi ci ency . . yes

nimum eff; ci ency requ i rements :

Central AC and heat pumps . . 8.. 0 SEER

12..

J~li

13..

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Benefit from avoided capacity; 2)

Non-uti 1 i ty organi za ti ons
in program
design and implementation:

No

15..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

16 .

was no-losers test applied
in program des i gn :

Yes

17 .

Source of funds:

Incluaed in the rate base

Ib~

Annual bUdget:

$102 million

19..

ObJectives:

1 ) Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances;

14..

extra first cost for qualifying
equipment; 3) amount necessary to
affect purchasers

participatin~
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3) improve customer relations; 5)
1eve 1 i ze loa d
20~

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of cost
effectiveness

210

Frequency of program eval uation:

Annually

22$

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the uti 1 i ty es t i mate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
aami ni stra ti on:

15%

Annual peak demand reauction:

8$ 64 MW

Fraction of total peak demand:

0$19%

Annual kWh reaucti on:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings taryet reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduct i on:

S140'per kW

~60

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

27"

Aspects in need of -improvement:

Administrative costs, marketing and
public relations, application
process, dealer cooperation,
customer interest

2b0

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improveo customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

290

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problens iaentified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
conti nue the program:

Yes

2J/b

240

250

3u~

310
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If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:
320

N/A
OG&E also provides rebates to new
home buyers who meet certain thermal
integrity and HVAC efficiency
standards

Uther conments:
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ORANGE AND ROCKLAND UTILITIES
1.

Name of utility:

Orange and Rockland Utilities

2.

Aadress:

One Blue Hill Plaza
Pearl River, NY 10965

3..

Contact person:

Toni Veraldi

4.

Phone:

914/577 -2481

Residential room AC, central AC,
heat pumps, and fl uorescent 1 ighti ng

b.. . Products incl uaed:

0..

LJuration:

AC ana heat pumps - in progress
since 1983; 1 ighting "'" two months
duri ng 1985

7..

tow extensive:

AC and heat pumps - full scale;
lighting - pilot program

8~

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser -- yes; seller - no

9..

Who is eli 9 i b1e fo r a
reba te payment:

10 .

Rebate amounts:

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

AC ana heat pumps - consumers,
bui 1 ders, 1 andl ords; 1 ightin 9 "'"
consumers
CAC and heat pumps - $48-120/ton;
room AC - $36-84/ton; lighting $4-8
Equipment size - yes for AC and heat
pumps; effi ciency -- yes for AC and

heat pumps
12,.

Central AC and heat pumps - 9.5 SEER
rating; room AC - 990 EER rating;

Minimum efficiency requirements:

1ightin 9 - screw-i n fl uorescent
1amps
13 .

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

N/A

14 .

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design ana implementation:

Government agencies

Ib..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Uti 1i ty

16 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

Source of funas:

Included in rate base

17..

A-96
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180

Annual budget:

AC and heat pUlUpS . . $270,000; 1ights
. . $1000

194>

Objectives:

N/A

2U.

Types of program evaluation:

Lights . . quantitative evaluation
of energy savings and cost effectiveness

21.

Frequency of program eval uation:

After lighting pilot program, none
scheduled yet for AC and heat pump
program

2Lo

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

lia sis fo r th i s es tim ate:

N/A

uoes the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

AC and heat pumps . . 3 %

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total kWh use:

-N/A

was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand rea ucti on :

N/A

2~9

240

25.
2b"

uverall satisfaction:

AC and heat pumps"" very satisfied;
1 ightin 9 . . not sati sfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

AC ana heat pumps . . use of energy
guiae labels; lighting . . marketing
ana public relations, customer
interest

2b0

Aspects most successful:

AC and heat pumps . . helped consumers
make energy conscious decisions,
improvea customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

29~

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A
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300
jl~

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

uoes the util ity plan to
continue the program:

AC and heat pumps - yes;
1 ighting - no

If so, what changes
wi 11 be maC1e:

32&

None
The lighting offer was an experiment
in which some customers were offered
a $4 rebate and same an $8 rebate
for each screw-in fluorescent bulb
purchased~
The utility also has
offered rebates to residential
customers who convert to natural gas
space heating and swimming pool
heating, but without minimum effie; ency requi reinents

Uther comments:

$
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OTTER TAIL POWER CCMPANY
1.

Name of util ity:

Otter Tail Power Company

20

Aadress:

215 South Cascade
Fergus Falls, MN 56537

3$

Contact person:

George Jurgens

49

Phone:

218/739-8256

5"

Products included:

High efficiency residential room and
central Pf" ground water heat pumps~
energy efficient refrigeratorfree zers, and energy eff; ci ent
dishwashers

6..

Duration:

In progress since 1987

7~

HOW

8.

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchase r - yes; se 11 e r . . no

9&

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Otter Tail consumers

extensive:

lUe

Rebate amounts:

ll~

Uoes the rebate
vary accoraing to:

120

Full scale

Residential air c(-jlditioners and
heat pumps - $12/ton; refrigerators $30; dishwashers - $20
Equipment size - no;
effi ci ency - yes

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Room or central air conditioners and
heat pumps - 8e5 EER or SEER rating;
refrigerators and dishwashers must
be promoted as energy effi ci ent"
and dishwashers must have a switch
on the drying cycle
II

~enefit from avoided capacity; 2)
amount necessary to affect
purchasers

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1)

14~

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
aesign and implementation: -

None

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

ut;l ity

16~

Was no-losers test applied
in program des i gn:

Yes

Source of funds:

Included in rate base

173
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180

Annual budget:

$107,uOO in 1985-86

19$

ObJectives:

1) Red uce peak 1oa d; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
increase market share; 4} levelize
load

200

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of cost
effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

22&

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

18%

Annual peak demand reduction:

102 MW

Fraction of total peak aemand:

0022%

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total kWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
aemand reduction:

$90/KW

26~

Overall satisfaction:

Very sat; sfied

27~

Aspects in need of improvement:

Marketing and pUblic relations,
dealer cooperation, customer
interest

2be

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

290

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

None

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

None

23@

240

250

3uG
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314>

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
will be made:
320

Refrigerators and dishwashers were
added to the program in 1987.

Other comments:

The utility also provides rebates
for peak demand control of electric
space and water heating and for
therma1 storage.
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PAC IF IC GAS AND ELECTRIC CQ\1PANY

1.

Name of util ity:

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

£&

Aadress:

77 Sea 1e Street
San Francisco, CA 94106

30

Contact persons:

Edward Mah (residential) or Robin
Calhoun (commercial)

4$

Phone

Mah -- 415/972-1168;
Calhoun . . 415/973-2071

5$

Products i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators, gas
ranges and gas dryers; commercial
HVAC, lighting, motors, EMS, and
refrigeration equipment

6$

Dura ti on :

Refrigerator retirement - ongoing
since 1979; refrigerator rebates ongoing since 1982; gas range and
dryer rebates - ongoing since 1983;
commercial and individual incentives
- ongoing since 1983

7~

H:>w extens ive:

Full scale

f-L

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller -- no

9

Who i s eli 9; b1e fo r a
rebate payment:

q;

41

100

Rebate amounts:

ll~

Does the rebate

12&

Purchasers of qualifying equipment;
residents and charities for the
refrigerator retirement program
Efficient refrigerators - $50-75,
refrigerator retirement -- $25 to
resident and $25 to charity (if unit
made i noperaba 1e ), 9 as rang es and
dryers - $50; C&I rebates -- approximately 50% of the cost of certain
pre-calculated conservation
measures; all other measures that
save electricity (not precalculated) - approximately 30% of
total cost

vary according to:

Equipment size - residential
programs - no; C&I program - yes;
effi ci ency - yes for C& I and
efficient refrigerator programs

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Efficient refrigerator program either 25% or 33% above state
standard; gas ranges and dryers -

A-I02
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pilotless models replacing electric
ranges and dryers; C&I program certain measures included
13&

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

146

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design ana implementation:

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) benefit from avoided
capacity cost; 3) extra first cost
for qualifying equipment; 4) benefit
from avoided energy cost

Residential program - state
agencies, manufacturers'
association; C&I program - state
agencies, manufacturers or
retailers, consultants
Uti 1 ity and regulatory comni ssion .

15<)

who proposed the rebate program:

Ib~

Was no-losers test applied
in program des; 9":

17

Source of funas:

Rate base and operJting expenses

Annual b udget ~

Resiaential program - $7.3 million
in 1985; C&I program - $17*6 million
in 1985

e

18~

Residential program - no; C&I
program - yes

Residential program - 1) reduce base
load; 2) promote energy efficient
appliances; 3) satisfy regulatory
conmission; 4) reduce peak load;
C&1 program - 1) increase market
share; 2) promote energy efficient
products; 3) reduce peak load; 4)
level load
2uo

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
surveys of participants, all

customers, and dealers, quantitative
evaluations of energy savings and
cost effectiveness
21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

220

what fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Sa sis fo r thi s es tim ate:

N/A

A-I03
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Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Residential program - no; C&I
program . . yes
Surveys of dealers and vendors

If so, how:
23&

24~

Fraction of cost for
admini strati on:

Residential program - 46%; C&I
program ... 10%
Residential program . . 8e2MW; C&I
program - 48 MW

Annual peak aemand reduction:
Fraction of total peak demand:
Annual KWh reduction:

Residential program -

53~5

million

KWh; C& I program - 299 mill i on KWh

Fraction of total KWh use:
Was the savings target reached:
250

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

Residential program - $890/KW; C&I
program . . $375 /KW, $300/KW peak

200

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

27$

Aspects in need of improvement:

Residential program - reduce
administration costs, increase
market penetration, greater dealer
cooperation, improve cost effectivness
0

C&I program - need to reevaluate

rebate amounts and cost effectiveness, need better targeting of
particular markets
28~

Aspects most successful:

Residential program - helped
consumers make energy-conscious
decisions, stimulated market for
efficient appliances.
C&I programs - easy to implement,
helped consumers make energy
conscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public'
relations, stimulated market for
efficient products, reduced prices
of efficient products, stimulated
econani c growth

A-I04
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29.

30.

31a

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

Residential program - rebate amount
too low; C&I program - none

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

Residential program - rebate amount
too low, energy efficiency not
important; C&I program - none

Does the uti 1i ty p1 an to
continue the program:

Yes

If so~ what changes
wi 11 be made:
329

Residential and C&I programs different amount and type of rebate

Uther comments:

The refrigerator retirement program
is a unique program intended to
remove older, less efficient models
and second models from the operating
stocko Customers who donate a
functioning model to a charity
receive $25, the charity receives
$25 if it destroys the model
About
40,000 models are donated per year
an d 00% of them are destroyed The
C&I program includes rebates for
street lighting conversions and
agricultural equipmente
a

0

A-lOS

PAC IF IC POW ER AND LIGHT CQ\1 PANY
1$

Nane of utility:

Pacific

2.

Address:

920 S.Wo Sixth Avenue
Portland, OR 97204

3.

Contact person:

Beverly Groshens

4.

Phone:

503/243-4334

5.

Products incl uctea:

Residential and commercial water
heaters

b~

(Juration:

In progress

7~

tt>w extensive:

Pilot program in Idaho

80

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; sell er . . no

940

Who i s eli g i b1e for a
reba te payment:

Purchaser of water heater

amounts:

10.

Rebate

11@

Does the rebate

~wer

and Light Company

$50

vary according to:

Equipment size - no;
efficiency . . no

129

Minimum efficiency requirements:

R-16 insulation level

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

Cost effective amount acceptable to
utility

PUC and

14.

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:
the

15.

Who proposed

160

Was no-losers test applied

Regulatory commission
Regulatory commission and utility

rebate program:

in program design:

Yes

17 ~

Source of fun ds:

Included in rate base

18~

Annual bUdget:

$6500 for rebates only during past
year

19~

Objectives:

1) Satisfy regulatory coomission; 2)
promote energy efficient appliances;
3) increase market share; 4) improve
customer relations

20~

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of participants and dealers

A-106
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21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

N/A

22$

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

230 . Fraction of cost for

administration:

N/A

Annual peak aemand reauction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demana:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reachea:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduct; on:

N/A

260

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

27$

Aspects in need of improvement:

N/A

28 .

Aspects most successful:

"Easy to implement, improved custaner
satisfaction, good public relations

29..

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

3Ue

Prob 1ens i dent; fied ina
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

24..

25~

31$

If so, what changes
None

wi 11 be made:

A-IO?

PENNS YL VANIA ELECTRIC

(;Q\1

PANY

Ie

Name of utility:

Pennsylvania Electric Company

2.

Address:

1001 Broad Street
Johnstown, PA 15906

3.

Contact person:

Larry Morris or Chuck Tremel

4,.

Phone:

814/533-8451, 533-8434

5..

PrOducts included:

Energy-efficient fluorescent lamps,
ballasts, high intensity discharge
lamps

6..

Duration:

In progress s inc e 6/84

7..

How extensive:

Full scale

b..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchase r - yes;
seller - no

9..

who i s eli gi b1e fo r a
reba te payment:

1u..

Rebate dmounts:

11..

Does the rebate
vdry according to:

Any commercial or industrial
custaner
$U . 50 per fl uorescent tJAbe, $4 per
ballast, $lOO/KW for H1D replacements
Equipment size - yes for HID
replacements;
effi ci ency - yes fo r H10
replacements

12..

rvJi nimum effi ci ency requi rements:

Must be designated product

13..

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Benefit from avoided energy cost;
2) extra first cost for qualifying
equipment; 3) amount necessary to
benefit from avoided capacity cost

14..

Non-uti 1 i ty organ; zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

Ib .

who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i 1; ty

16 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program aes i gn:

Yes

17 ~

Source of funds:

Incl uded in rate base

Ib .

Annual

$625, uU() i n 1995/86

bUdyet:

A-loa
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19*

ObJectives:

1) Red uce peak 1oa d; 2} 1eve 1i ze
load; 3) promote energy efficient
equipment; 4) improve customer
relations

20.

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of participants and all
customers, quantitative evaluation
of energy savings and cost
effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

22.

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:
Basis for this estimate:

23.

24.

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

11%

Annual peak demand reduction:
Fraction of total peak demand:
Annual KWh reduction:

8.25 million KWh

Fraction of total KWh use:

0.. 07%

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

Sl15/KW

26,.

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

270

Aspects in

Better marketing and public
relations

2~.

Aspects most successful:

29.

Problems id~ntified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems iaentifi~d in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

25..

30..

need

of

improvem~nt:

Easy to implement, helps consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improvea customer satisfaction, good
public relations

A-lOg
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Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:

In 1987, C& I reba tes wi 11 be

extended to energy efficient motors
and thermal storage equipment

A-lIO

PENNSYLVANIA POWER ANU LIGHT COMPANY
Ie

Nane of uti 1i ty :

Pennsylvania Power and Light Company

20

Address:

Two No rth Ni nth St reet

Allentown,

PA 18101

3..

Contact person:

Grayson

440

Phone:

215/770-5950

5"

Products i ncl uded:

New homes only with off-peak water
heaters, storage space heating .
equipment, insul at; on, and
appliances

6..

Duration:

In progress since 1986

7..

how

8..

Are thert: rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - no

9..

who is eligible for a
reba te payment:

Residential consumers and builders

lU .

Rebate amounts:

$l,OlJO per hone for meeting all
requi rements

ll~

Does the rebate
vary according to:

~Na

ir

Full scale

extens ive:

Equipment size - no;
efficiency - no

12~

fvlinimum efficiency requirements:

Appliances must be in the top 50% of
the efficiency range

13~

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Extra first cost for qualifying
equipment; 2) benefit from avoided
capaci ty cost

14"

Non-uti 1 i ty

organi za ti ons

participating in program
aesign and implementation:

Consumer advisory panel

15..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

160

Was no-losers test appliea
in program aesign:

Yes

17~

Source of funas:

Operating expense

18~

Annual

$b80, 000

19"

UbJectives:

bUdget:

1) Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances

A-Ill
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2u$

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

21&

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

220

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

1-10% of new home market

Basis for this estimate:

About 7% of new electrically- heated
homes were four-star homes in 1986

Does the uti 1 i ty estima te
incremental impacts:

Yes
Utility believes all purchases of
energy efficient models for which
the rebate is paid is a result of
the program

If so, how:

Fraction of cost for
aaministration:

N/A

Annua 1 peak demana reduction:

6.. 1 MW

Fraction of total peak demand:

0.. 13%

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the say; ngs target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduction:

$llO/KW

260

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

27 .,

Aspects; n

28@

Aspects most successful:

2~..

Problems iaentifiea in a
dealer evaluation:

23 ..

24 .

2b0

3U@

need

of

improvement:

Marketing and public relations
Hel ped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction
N/A

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

Low availability of storage heating
equipment

A-II2
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31q,

Does the utility plan to

continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes

N/A

wi 11 be made:

A-113

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
10

Name of utility:

Portland General Electric Company

241

Aaaress:

121 SW Salmon Street
Portland, OR 97204

3.

Contact person:

Jim Guitteau

4~

Phone:

503/226 -8496

be

Proaucts i ncl uded:

Solar and heat pump water heaters

60

Duration:

June, 1980 - December, 1984

7..

i10w

8..

Are there rebate payments to:

941

INho is eli 9 i b1e fo r a

extens i ve:

Full scale
Purchaser ... yes; seller - no

rebate payment:

Residential consumers

10..

Rebate amounts:

$300

11;/

Does the reba te
vary according to:

Equipment size ... no;
efficiency -- no

12&

Minimum efficiency requirements:

None

1341

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Amount necessary to affect
consumers; 2) first cost of
qualifying equipment

14~

flJon-uti 1 i ty organi za ti ons
participating in program
design ana implementation:

None

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

1041

Was no-losers test appliea
in program design:

Yes

17G

Source of funas:

Incluaed in the rate base

18"

Annual bUdget:

$550,000 (average over life of
program)

19~

Objectives:

1) Determine program feasibility; 2)
promote energy efficient equipment;
3) reduce base load

2Ue

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of energy
savings

A-114
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21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Final evaluation completed in
August, 1985

22e

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

23~

240

Fraction of cost for
adnli ni strati on:

54%

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak aemand:

N/A

Total Kwh reduction:

9~5

Fraction of total

~h

use:

million KWh

O~05%

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

25D

Cost per unit of peak
demano reduct; on;

2b~

uverall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

27&

Aspects in need of improvement:

"Dealer cooperation

28@

Aspects most successful:

Boosted sale of energy efficient
water heating options

2~0

Problems iaentifiea in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

No

30D

31&

$O.030AKWh assuming ten year
conservation measure lifetime

If so, What changes
32~

will be made:

N/A

Other comments:

The incentive offer for solar water
heaters included a choice of rebate
or no interest, one year loan
covering a portion of the initial
coste Of the 5,600 units installed
under this demonstration program,
approximately 81% were solar water
heaters .,

A-lIS

POTOMAC ED! SON elM PANY
1<&

Ncme of utility:

Potomac Edison Company

240

Aadress:

Downsville Pi ke
Hagerstown, MD 21740

3.

Lontact person:

Jo fvwl1 endore

440

Phone:

301/790-3400

5.

Products included:

Water heater insulation jacket

6.

Duration:

Three months in 1984 (purchaser);
six months in 1986 (seller)

740

t-bw extensive:

Pi 1ot program

8~

Are there reba te payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller . . yes

90

Who i s eli 9; b1e for a
reba te payment:

Residential consumers, water heater
jacket merchandisers

10~

Rebate amounts .

$5 - purchaser;

11

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size - no; efficiency . . no

1240

Minimum efficiency requirements:

None

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

Avoided capacity cost

14~

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design ana implementation:

Retailers' organization

150

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

Ib~

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

So urce of fun as :

Operating expense

180

Annual budget:

N/A

19~

Objectives:

1) Reduce peak load; 2) determine

17

0

$2~50

seller

program feasibility

2u&

Types of program evaluation:

Overall effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Interim reports following pilot
program

22~

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A
A-lI6
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Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

Fraction of cost for
admi ni stra ti on:

N/A

Annual peak demand reduction:

0.344 MW

Fraction of total peak demand:

0.001 %

Annual KWh reauct; on:

2,736,000 KWh (goal)

Fraction of total KWh use:

0.43%

Was the savings target reached:

No

25~

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

2o~

Overall satisfaction:

Not satisfied

27~

Aspects in need of improvement:

Marketing and public relations,
application process, dpdler
cooperation, customer interest,
rebate amount

~b~

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement

2~~

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

3u$

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

23$
24~

31$
32&

Customers not interested, rebate
amount too low, target audience too
narrow
Application proce~s too cumbersome,
dealers uninformed, energy
efficiency not important

Does the util ity plan to
continue the program:

No

Considering offering rebates for the
addition of insulation in electrically heated homes in 1987

Other comments:

A-II7

POTOMAC ELECTRIC PGlER CQ\1PANY

1.

Name of utility:

Potomac Electric Power Company

2.

Address:

1900 Pennsylvania Ave~, N.W.
Wash; ngton, OC 20068

36

Contact person:

Mary Bumgarner

4.

Phone:

202/872-3096

5.

Products i ncl uded:

Residential central AC and heat
pumps

60

Duration:

Three months in 1985, three months
in 1986

7.~

J-bw extensive:

Pi 1ot programs

8'1

Are there reba te payments to:

Purchaser - no;

ge

Who is el igible for a
reba te payment:

Appliance dealers

lO~

Rebate amounts:

$100

lIe

Does the reba te
vary according to:

seller . . yes

Equipment size - no;
eff; ciency - no

120

Minimum efficiency requirements:

1985 - 8.5 SEER rating for heat
plJt1pS; 1986 . . 1000 SEER ra ti n9 for
heat pumps and central AC

130

Basi s for setting rebate amounts:

Avoided capacity cost

140

Non.. . util ity organ; zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

Retai 1 ers

150

Who proposed the rebate program:

Uti 1i ty

16*

Was no-losers test appliea
in program design:

No

17 ~

Source of fun ds:

Operating expense

180

Annual budget:

$38, 000 in 1986

1919

ubjectives:

1) Gather local market data; 2}
determine program feasibility; 3)
reduce peak load; 4) promote energy
efficient appliances; 5) increase
market share

A-lIB
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20~

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of participants, all
customers, and dealers

21&

Frequency of program evaluation:

At end of pilot

22.

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
aamini strati on:

N/A

Annual peak demana reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annua 1 KWh red ucti on:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

26@

Overall satisfaction:

Fairly satisfied

2741

Aspects in need of improvement:

Administrative costs, application
process, dealer cooperation

2~o

Aspects most successful:

Stimulated market for efficient
appliances, provided information on
local market, provided program
administration experience

2 9~

Prob 1ens i denti fied ina
dealer evaluation:

Application process too cumbersome

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

233
,2441

250

30~

31&

If so, what changes
wi 11 be maae:
32~

Program will be expanded, changes
still uncertain

Uther comments:

Minimum efficiency requirement for
heat pumps was increased between
1985 and 1986
A-II9

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS CQ\J1PANY
l~

Name of utility:

Public Service Electric and Gas
Company

2.

Address:

Post Office Box 570
Newark, NJ 07101

3.

Contact person:

Wayne Rogers

4"

Phone:

201/430-7246

5.

Products included:

Residential room AC, central AC,
heat pumps, gas and solar water
heaters, gas furnaces and boilers,
and coolness storage systems

6.

Dura ti on :

AC and heat pumps - in progress
since 5/83; gas and solar water
heaters - in progress since 6/85;
furnaces and boilers - in progress
since 6/85

7$

HOW

8$

Are there rebate payments to:

9~

Who is eligible for a
reba te payment:

extensive:

10$

Rebate amounts:

110

Uoes the rebate
vary according to:

12~

Full scale
Purchaser - yes; seller - no
Any purchaser of qualifying
equipment; gas water heaters
restricted to replacements of oil or
gas fired tankless coils
Central AC - $48-120 per ton; room
AC - $36-84 per ton; heat pumps $96-120 per ton; furnaces and
boilers - $1.00-2.. 00 per MBtu;
replacement of tankless water heater
- $100; solar water heater $250-500; coolness storage - $250/KW
for load shifted up to 500 KW and
$125/KW for load shifted in excess
of 500 KIN
Equipment size - yes;
efficiency - yes, sliding scale

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Central AC - 9~5 SEER rating; room
AC - 9$0 EER rating; heat pumps 900 SEER rating; furnaces and
boilers - 80% AFUE rating; tankless
water heater replacement - $55
energy factor rating

A-120
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130

~asis

for setting rebate amounts:

AC ana heat pumps - 1) benefit from

avoided capacity cost; 2) benefit
from avoided energy cost; 3} extra
first cost for qualifying equipment
140

~on-utility organizations
participating in program
design and im~lementation:

Programs approved by the public
utility commission

15"

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut il i ty

16G

was no-losers test applied
i n program des i gn:

No

17"

Source of funds:

Operating expense

l~"

Annual bUdget:

AC and heat pumps - $305 million;

water heaters - approximately
$394,000; furnaces and boilers $1.1 million; cool storage$426,000; solar - $196,000
Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy eff; ci ent app 1 i a~,ces; 3)
satisfy regulatory commission

1)

2U0

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
survey of participants and dealers

21"

Frequency of program evaluation:

First cost/benefit evaluation
planned for 1986-87

22"

What fraction of sdles
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

23&
24~

Through a survey card that includes
questions about factors influencing
the purchase decision

Fraction of cost for
administration:

1%

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak aemand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

A-121
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Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
aemano reduction:

N/A

26.

Overall satisfaction:

Very

279

Aspects in need of improvement:

Dealer cooperation

28&

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
pUblic relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

-29&

Problems ioentified in a
dealer evaluation:

25~

300
310

Not enough qualifying models,
dealers want a share of the rebate

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

None

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
will be made:

32~

sat; s'fied

AC and heat pumps - change the
minimum efficiency level and type of
- rebate
The minimum efficiency requirement
for centra1 AC systems and heat
pumps was raised in 19860

Other comments:

A-122

PUBLIC SERVICE Cf OKLAHOIYlA
Ie

Name ot uti 1 i ty:

Pub 1 i c Serv i ce of Ok 1ahoma

2~

Address:

Post Offi ce Bo x 201
Tulsa, OK 74102

3.

Contact person:

Mi chae 1

4..

Phone:

918/599-2642

5.

Products i ncl uded:

Residential central AC and heat
pumps

6 ..

Duration:

In progress since 1984; AC
aiscontinuea in 1987

7~

t-bw

8e

Are the"re reba te payments to:

9..

Who is eligible for a
reba te payment:

lU$

extensive:

Bi bby

Full sca 1e
Purchaser -- yes; seller . . no
Residential consumers, new housing
and replacement markets

R.eba te amounts:

$120-200/KW of reducea aemana with

the rebate per KW save~ increasing
with CAC or heat pump efficiency
11~

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Equipment size - yes;
efficiency - yes; it also depends on
the efficiency of the unit being
replaced or the typical efficiency
in new housing
Y'equirements:

8.. 5 SEER rating

12 ..

Minimum efficiency

13 ~

l;as is fo r sett i n9 reba te amoun ts :

N/A

14..

No n.... uti 1 i ty organi za ti ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

N/A

15

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i1 i ty

16..

was no-losers test applied
in program aesign:

N/A

17 ~

Source of funds:

Operating expense

Ib~

Annual

N/A

19..

ObJectives:

N/A

20..

Types of program eval uati on:

N/A

bUdg~t:

A-123
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213

Frequency of program evaluation:

N/A

22$

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
admi ni stra ti on:

N/A

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak aemand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction ot total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Gost per unit ot peak
demand reduction:

N/A

269

uverdll satisfaction:

Very satisfied

L7e

Aspects in need of improvement:

N/A

~be

Aspects most successful

N/A

290

Problems identi fied in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Probofems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

230
24~

Lbo

30 .
31 .

32@

$

Do esthe uti 1 i ty P1ant 0

cont i nue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be maae:

N/A

Other comments:

The utility felt that information on
program design and results is
proprietarye

A-124

~ACRAMENTO

fvlUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT

1.

Name of uti 1 i ty:

Sacramento
District

2a

Address:

6201 S Street
Sacramento, CA 95817

30

Contact persons:

Dwight MacCuray or Rick Kallett

4.

Phone:

916/732-5471 or 732-5477

5.

Proaucts i ncl uaed:

Res;aential central AC ana heat
pumps; commercial lighting

6.

Duration:

Residential - 19i;2-1~87; commercial
- six month pilot in 1984; other
pilots in progress since 1~~6

7"

tow extensive:

Res i ae nt i a 1 - full scal e; corrrne r cia 1
- pilot

b.

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchase r - yes; se 11 e r - no

9..

who is eli 9 i b1e fo r a
reba te payment:

100

Rebate amounts:

11.

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Utility

Residential - home builders;
conmercia 1 . . purchasers of
qualifying equipment
Residential - $40 per unit of SEER
above the minimum; commercial $1.00-1050 per qualifying lamp in
1~b4 pilot, lOU~ of installed cost
in second pilot, 40% of lamp cost in
thira pilot
Equipment size - yes;
efficiency - yes for air
conditioners

lL.

~inimum

13.

Basis for settiny rebate amounts:

14"

Non-uti 1 i ty organ; zati ons
participating in program
aesign ana implementation:

None

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

15"

~~nicipal

efficiency requirements:

Residential - 8.0 SEER rating for
central AC and heat pumps;
con~ercial - energy-efficient
fluorescent lamps
1) Benefit from avoided capacity; 2)
amount necessary to affect
purchasers
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SACRAMENTO MUNICIPAL UTILITY DISTRICT
16~

Was no-losers test appliea
in program design:

Yes

of funas:

170

~ource

180

Annual bUdget:

Operating expense
Resiaential - $317,000; first
commercial pilot- $147,000, second
commercial pilot - $193,000, third
commercial pilot - $500,000

1) Determine program feasibility; 2}
levelize loaa; promote energy
efficient appliances; 3) improve
custauer re 1ati ons; 4) reauce peak
denand

19&' ObJectives:

20 .

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of participants, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of proyram evaluation:

Commercial - following pilot
program; residential - N/A

~2~

what fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the uti 1 i ty es t i mate
incremental impacts:

Yes

Fraction of cost for
administration:

N/A

23$

24.

Annual peak aemana reauction.

Residential - 3& () NW; Cormnercial .. 5 MW first p i 1ot, 1.. 2 second , 20 6
third

Fraction of total peak aemand:

Residential - .16%; Commercial O.. (;j% first commercial pilot, 006%

second,

200

~14%

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reachea:

kesiaential - yes; commercial - no

Cost per unit of peak
aemano reduction:

Resiaential . . $110/KW; commercial -$240/KW

200

third

uverall satisfaction:

Sa ti sfactory
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SACRAfYlENTO lvlUNIC IPAL UTILITY DISTRICT

27.

Aspects in need of improvement:

Residential - more marketing to
builaers needed, rebate not high
enough; commercial - program
requires more aggressive marketing,
better dealer cooperation, greater
customer interest

280

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, good public
relations, stimulated market for"
efficient equipment, produced gooa
experimental informati on, reduced
peak load

29.

Problems identifiea in a
aealer evaluation:

3U.

310

Resiaential proyram - rebate amount
too low, target audience too narrow;
commercial program - vendors not
adequately involved

PrOblems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

Resiaential program - aealers
uninformed about efficiency, rebate
amount too low; commer~i al - small
customers often need help from start
to finish

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Res; dent; a1 - no; c oromerci a1 - yes

If so, what changes
32 .

wi 11 be maae:

Residential - none

Uther conments:

N/A

A-127

SALT RIVER PROJECT
1..

Name of utility:

Salt River Project

2~

Address:

Post Office Box 52025
Ph oeni x, AZ 8S072

3..

Contact person:

Lee Athmer

4..

Phone:

002/236-4439

5.

Products i ncl uded:

Resiaential CAC, heat pumps,
furnaces; commerc; al HVAC

6..

Duration:

In progress since 4/85

7..

lio w ex te ns i ve :

Full scale

b..

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller -- no

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Residential or commercial purchaser

1U"

Rebate amounts:

CAC and heat pumps - $50-100/ton

11 .

Does the reba te
vary accoraing to:

Equipment size - yes;
eff; ciency - yes
CAC ana heat pumps - 9.. 0 SEER

niulum efii ci ency requ i rements :

lL..

~Ii

13..

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2) extra

first cost for qualifying equipment
14..

Non-uti 1i ty organ; zations
participating in progrdm
desiyn ana implementation:

HVAC contractors

15.,

who proposea the rebdte program:

Uti 1 i ty

16 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

17 .

~o

urce of fun as :

Includea in the rate base

1~&

Annual buaget:

$700,OUO

1~ ~

vb J ec t i ves :

1) Reauce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances

2uo

Types of program- eValuation:

Survey of participants

21 .

Frequency of program evaluation:

First evaluation planned for early
1987
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SALT RIVER PRUJECT
22.

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

YO-IOO5c

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost tor
admi ni stra tion:

N/A

Annual peak aemana reauction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
oemana reduction:

N/A

26.

Overall satisfaction:

Very satisfied

2749

Aspects in need of improvement:

Administrative costs, marketing and
public relations, customer interest

20..

Aspects most successtul :

Easy to implement, hel ped consumers
make" energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction

2S"

Problems iaentified in a
aealer evaluation:

NjA

Problems iaentified in a
consumer evaluation:

NjA

Ooes the ut i 1i ty plan to
continue the pro~ram:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made :

Raise the minimum efficiency level

23.
24.

25.

3u"

31..

A-129

SEATTLE CITY LIGHT
IoN arne

0f

Seattle City Light

uti 1i ty :

2..

Adoress:

1015 Thira Avenue
Seattle, WA 98104

3~

Contact person:

E1 a Es terberg

4.

Phone:

206/625-3754

5..

Products incluoea:

Electric water heaters

6<9

Duration:

In pro gress s i nc e 7/83

7.

How extensive:

Full scale

8.

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser ... yes; seller - no

9..

Who is eligible for a

lU.
11

&

rebate payment:

Consumers, landloras (with four
units or less), non-profit groups

Rebate amounts:

$50

Does the reba te

vary accoraing to:
nimum effi C1 ency requ i rements :

12 ~

'~d

lj~

Ijasi s for sett; ng rebate amounts:

14..

Equipment size - no;
effi ciency - no
Qualification is based on the
standby loss rating, the allowed
stanaby loss aepends on the size of
the water heater
Extra first cost for qualifying
equipment

Non-uti 1 i ty organi zati ons

participating in program
design ana implementation:

None

l~..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Uti 1i

16.

was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

17..

Source of funds:

Included in the rate base

18..

Annual

19..

Ubject i \I es :

20..

Types of

bUdget:

pro~ram

ty

$880, 000 in 1985

1) Promote energy efficient
appliances; 2) reduce peak load
evaluation:

Survey of participants, survey of
all customers, survey of dealers,
quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness
A-130

SEATTLE CITY LIGHT
21@

Frequency of program evaluation:

Most recent evaluation completed in
1985, new evaluation not planned

22$

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

80-90%

Basis for this estimate:

Market po~ential as determined by
utility

Does tile utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes
Comparison with data from the
residential customer characteristics
survey conducted by utility

If so, how:

230
24@

Fraction of cost for
administration:

23%

Annual demand reduction:

685 KW (average demand)

Fraction of total peak demana:

Annual KWh reduction:
Fraction of total KWh use:
was savings target reachea:

No

Cost per unit of peak
demana reauction:

$1285/KW average

26~

Overall satisfaction:

Very satisfied

270

Aspects in neea of improvement:

Reduce administrative costs,
simplify application process

2b0

Aspects most successful

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
good public relations, stimulated
market for efficient appliances,
improved image of utility with
dealers

2~0

Problems iaentified in a
dealer evaluation:

2be

30~

310

G

Target audience too narrow

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

Application process too cumbersome,
delay in receiving rebate too long

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes
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SEATTLE CITY LIGHT
If so, What changes
will be made:
32.

Streamline application process,
reduce inspections
Highly successful program except in
meeting savings targete

Other comments:

This is due in part to greater need
for space heat as water heater loss
is reduced, which has been factored
into the savings analysiso
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SIERRA PACIFIC POWER CQ\1PANY

1.

Name of utility:

Sierra Pacific Power Company

2.

Address:

Post Office Box 10100
Reno, NV 89520

3.

Contact person:

Luanne Oroszi

4..

Phone:

702/689-4795

5&

Products i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators, freezers
and water heaters

be

Duration:

Program will begin in 1987

7..

How extensive:

Pi lot program

8~

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . no; seller - yes

9~

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Appliance dealers

lUQ>

kebate amounts:

Undetermined

II ..

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Equipment size - undet0rmined;
efficiency - undetermined

120

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Refrigerators and freezers - 25%
more efficient than 1986 California
stanaaras

13/0

Basi s for setting rebate amounts:

1) Benefit from avoided capacity
cost; 2) amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 3) extra ·fi rst cost for
qualifying equipment

14..

Non.. . uti 1i ty organ; zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

Regulatory commission

Who proposed the rebate
program·

Regulatory commission

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

17 ~

Source of funds:

Undetenni ned

18&

Annual bUdget:

$60,000

19~

Objectives"

1) Satisfy regulatory commission; 2)

150

100

determine program feasibility; 3)
improve customer relations
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SIERRA PACIFIC POWER CCMPANY

20.

Types of program evaluation:

Quantitative evaluation of cost
effectiveness planned

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Following pilot program in 1988

228

What fraction of sales
qual i fi es for reba tes :

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
admi ni stra tion:

N/A

Annual peak aemana reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reCluction:

N/A

26~

Overall satisfaction:

N/A

270

Aspects in neea of improvement:

N/A

280

Aspects most successful:

N/A

29~

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation·

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

N/A

If so, 1Ittlat changes
will be made:

N/A

23~

24Q

250

30*
31~
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SNOHOMISH COUNTY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT
IG

Name of utility:

Snohanish County Public Utility
Di stri ct

2.

Address:

Post Office Box 1107
Everett, WA 98206

30

Contact person:

David Smith

4..

Phone ·

206/347-1737

5..

Products i ncl uded:

Conmercia 1 HVAC and 1ighti 09
conservation measures

610

Duration:

N/A

70

HOW

810

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller . . .

90

who i s eli 9 i b1e for a
rebate payment:

Small businesses, institutions,

Pilot program in all service
territory

extensive:

no

non-profit groups

ItL,

Rebate amounts:

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

50% of the cost of thp conservation
measures up to certain limits
Equipment size - no;
eff; ci ency - no

12

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Qualification is based on the
installation of specific measures
including high efficiency lamps,
ballasts, timeclocKs, economizer
cycles, insulation, programmable
thermostats, and water heater wraps

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Avoided energy costs; 2) amount

necessary to affect purchasers; 3)
extra first cost for qualifying
equipment; 4) avoided capacity cost
Non.. . util ity organ; zati ons
participating in program
design ana implementation:

Bonneville Power Administration

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Bonneville Rower Administration

16~

Was no-losers test applied
in program aesign:

Yes

Source of funas:

Bonneville Power Administration

14..

17~
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SNOHOMISH CUUNTY PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT
18.

Annual bUdget:

Approximately $100,000

190

Objectives:

Determine program feasibility

200

Types of program evaluation:

SPA will evaluate

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

When pilot program completed

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
acini ni stra ti on:

N/A

23~

240 . Annual peak aemana reduct; on:

Fraction of total peak demand

N/A
N/A

0

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reachea:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
aemand reduction:

N/A

26&

Overall satisfaction:

N/A

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Reduce administrative costs, reduce
program complexity, and improve cost
effectiveness

280

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, improved customer
satisfaction, good public relations

29.

Problems identified in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

250

30@

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:

Utility wants to raise the ceiling
on annual KWh use in order to allow
more customers to participate in the
pilot program
A-136

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
1.

Name of uti 1i ty :

Southern California Edison Company

2@

Address:

2244 Walnut Grove Avenue
Rosemead, CA 91770

3.

Lontact persons:

Claire-Ann Nicholson and Debbie
Kuroaa

4.

Phone:

818/302-2033

b..

Prooucts i ncl uded:

Resiaential - refrigerators, room
AC, central AC and heat pumps, water
heaters, weatherization measures;
commercial/industrial - lighting,
HVAC, motors, weatherization, other

6. Duration:

Residential - in progress since 1983
for all products except room AC,
room AC was only offered in 1986;
commercial/inaustrial - in progress
since 1982 but greatly expanded in
1984

tbw

80

Are there rebate payments to:

9..

who i s eli 9i b1e fo r a
reba te payment:

10..

Full scale except for room AC

extens ive:

7"

Purchaser - yes, except for room AC
program; seller -- yes, only for room
AC program
Purchasers except for room AC pilot
dealer program

Rebate amounts:

Residential: refrigerators -- $50-75,
CAC and heat pumps - $421-915, heat
pump water heater - $266;
comnerci.al/industrial: efficient
fl uorescent tubes - $1 . 25-2 ~ 50,
specular optical reflectors for
fluorescent fixtures - $10, other
lighting efficiency measures - $100
per KW reauced, smaller motors - $5
per HP, package AC and heat pumps $100-200 per ton of capacity,
water-cooled chillers - $50 per ton
of capacity, evaporative coolers $75 per ton, pumping and manufacturing mOdifications - $100 per KW
reduced
C&I rebates also are
limited to $50,000 per customer and
to 30% of the investment cost.
$
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
119

Does the rebate
vary according to:

12~

Minimum efficiency requirements:

13&

Bas is

14~

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:

Equipment size - yes for C&I
program, no for residential program;
efficiency - yes for refrigerators,
some lighting measures, C&I package,
AC and heat pumps, C&I pumping and
manufacturing modifications
Residential refrigerators - 25% more
efficient than 1986 California
standard; residential central AC ana
heat pump replacement - 9.U SEER
rating; heat pump replacing electric
resistance heating - 8.0 SEER
rating; C&I package AC and heat
pumps - 8.2 EER rating; other C&I
rebates - specifiea measures
1) Benefit from avoided peak demand;
2) amount necessary to affect
purchasers or dealers

for sett i ng reba te amo unts :

Regulatory commission, contractor
association

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility and regulatory commission

16 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program des ign:

Yes for full scale programs

Source of funds:

Operating expense

Annual bUdget:

Residential programs - $12~O million
in 1985; commercial programs - $10
million in 1~5; similar budgets in

17

Q

18&

1986
19~

ObJectives:

1) Reduce peak load; 2) promote
energy efficient equipment; 3)
improve customer relations; 4)
satisfy regulatory commission

200

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of participants, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost-effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

226

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

NjA
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SUUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON CQ'ilPANY

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

23~

Fraction of cost for
admi ni strati on:

About 30%

240

Annual peaK dernana reduction:

Residential program - 2900 MW and
C&I program - 52.1 MW in 1985

Fraction of total peak demand:

0.55%

Annual KWh reducti on:

Residential program - 50 million KWh
and C&I program - 400 million KWh in
19~5

25.

Fraction of total KWh use:

U40 ~5%

Was the savings target reached:

Yes

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduction:

Residenti al refri gerators - $650IKW;
other residential conservation $2bO /KW; C& I reba tes - $190/KW

260

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

27.

Aspects in need of improvement:

Residential programs - cost
effectiveness, efficiency labels,
dealer cooperation

280

Aspects most successful:

East'to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

2~0

Problems iaentifieo in a
dealer evaluation:

3uo

31$

Dealers confused, not enough
qualifying models

Problems iaentifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

Efficiency labels too confusing,
dealers uninformed about energy
efficiency

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be mad e :

In 1985/86, the utility stopped
offering rebates on some low cost,
short payback measures and added
some new measures to the prograrns$

A-139

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY
Al SO, residential rebates were
changed in order to shift activity
from home weatherization towards air
conaitioning efficiency. In the
future, the following changes are
anticipated: residential refrigerators - increase the minimum
efficiency level and change the
rebate amount; other residential
measures - shift to sliding scale
rebates based on efficiency and
savings; C&I rebates - lower rebate
amounts and more eligibility
restri cti ons
32..

tither

comments:

For the residential air conditioning
and weatherization program,
customers have a choice of a
subsidized loan (8% interest) or a
rebate~
In 1985/86, 98% of program
funds were spent on rebates.
Therefore, the financing offer will
be dropped in 1987& The utility
also provides rebates for C&I
customers who i n!,tall thermal
storage equipment for off-peak
cooling - $200/KW of aeferred peak
demana up to $100,0000

A-14o'

TANPA ELECTRIC CLM PANY
10

f\dame of uti 1i ty :

Tampa Electric Company

2$

Address:

Post Offi ce Box III
Tampa, FL 33601

3 ..

Contact persons:

Tim Richarason or Tom Campbell

4..

Phone:

813/228-4123

5..

Proaucts incluaed:

Resiaential heat pumps

6$

Duration:

In progress since 1981

7..

HOW

8..

Are there rebate payments to:

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

extensive:

r 228-4107

Full scale
Purchase r . . yes; se 11 e r - yes
Residential consumers, dealers,
landlords (rebates to builders
discontinued in July, 19B4)

lu.. Rebate amounts:
11..

0

Purchasers . . $175-1200; dealers $15-250

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Equipment si ze . . yes;
efficiency - yes (two tier)

efficiency requirements:

Cool l.ng
7.. 5 ana 9 . () SEER rati ngs;
heating
2$5 and 3.. u COP ratings;
also restrictions on the amount of
supplemental strip heating

12..

Minimum

13 .

t$asis for

14

No n- uti 1i ty 0 rg ani za t ions
participating in program
des i gn and imp 1ementa tion:

None

150

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i1 i ty

16 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

17"

Source of funds:

Incluaed in the rate base

Ib"

Annual buaget:

$3 . 5 mill i on

19..

UbJ ect ives :

1) Reauce peak load; 2) reduce base
load; 3) promote energy efficient
appliances; 4) levelize loa·d

$

settiny rebate amounts:

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2) avoided
energy cost; 3) amount necessary to
affect purchasers
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TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY
2U*

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of participants, quantitative
evaluation of energy ~avings

21$

Frequency of program evaluation·

At least annually

22~

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

90-100%

Basis for this estimate:

Unclear

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

24%

Annual peak aemand reducti on:

2464 MW winter; 264 MW summer

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reaucti on:

N/A

Fraction of total Kwh use:

N/A

Was the savings taryet reached:

yes

23$
240

2b@

Lost per unit of peak
demana reducti on·

$143/KW wi nter peak; $1460/KW summer
peal<

2b..

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

270

Aspects in need of improvement:

Application process, ensuring proper
i ns ta 11 ati on

28@

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

29..

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems iaentified in a
consumer evaluation:

None

(Joes the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:

Different type and amount of rebate

30..
31~

A-142

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
Tennessee Valley Authority

uti 1i ty :

1.

Narne 0 f

20

Address:

1S-47A Signal Place
1101 Market Street
Chattanooga, TN 37402

3.

Contact person:

Ted Shel aon

4..

Phone:

615/7 51-6845

540

Products i ncl uded:

Residential CAC, RAC, heat pump

6 ..

Duration:

6 months in 1986

7..

How extensive:

Pi 1 ot, 1 imi ted area

~o

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; sell er - yes ( in
two areas)

90

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

luo

kebate

Consumers, builders, commercial
businesses buying small equipment;
CAC dealers in two areas
CAC and heat pumps - $50-250; RAC -

amounts:

$30-10U

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size - yes;
effi ci ency - yes

Minimum efficiency requirements:

CAC and heat pumps -

13 .

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2) avoided
energy cost; 3) amount necessary tc
affect purchasers; 4) extra first
cost for qualifying equipment

14,.

Non-util ity organ; zati ons
participating in program
design ana implementation:

None

15..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

16 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program des ign:

Yes

17"

So urce of fun as :

Conservation program budget

Ib0

Annual bUdget:

S32U,000

190

UbJectives:

1 ) Determine program feas i bi 1 ity; 2)
reduce peak loaa; 3) levelize loao;

12 .

8405 EER

A-143

9~3

SEER; RAC -

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
4) promote energy-efficient
appliances; 5} improve community
relations
20~

Types of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
survey of participants, survey of
dealers, quantitative evaluation· nf
energy say i ng s

21$

Frequency of program evaluation:

When demonstration program is
compl eted

2~$

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

Don t know

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

No

2j~

I

Fraction of cost for
admi ni stra ti on:

55%

Annual peak aemana reduction:

Don t know

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reouction:

Don t know

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

26~

0veral1 satisfaction:

Very satisfied

27~

Aspects in neea of improvanent:

High administrative cost,
application process

~b~

Aspects most successful:

240

250

I

I

Stim~lated

the market for efficient

equipment
L9~

3U.
31"

32~

Problems iaentifi<=o in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identifiea in
consumer evaluation:

N/A

d

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

This will be determined following
formal program evaluation~

uther comments:

N/A
A-144

TE XAS UT I LIT IES ELECTR IC C<Jv1 PANY

1$

Name of utility:

Texas Utilities Electric Company

2.

Aaaress:

1506 Commerce Street
Da 11 as, TX 75201

3.

Contact person:

Robert Morris, Jr .

49

Phone:

214 /69~-3b59

5.

Products included:

Resiaential RAC, CAC, heat pump,
heat pump water heaters, heat
recovery and solar water heaters;
C&I HVAC, lighting, thermal storage

b.

Duration:

Began in 1981

7.

How extensive:

Full-scale, all service area

b.

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - yes

9..

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

1 U"

Rebate amo unts:

11 .

Does the reba te

12

Consumers, builders, businesses,
landlords, institutions, contractors, dealers
CAC - $25-60/ton; HP - $50-75/ton;
RAe - SSU heat recovery and solar
water heater - $500 Contractors and
dealers - S3u/unit on central air
conaitioners, heat pumps, heat
recovery, solar water heaters, heat
pump water heaters

vary according to:

Equipment si ze - yes;
effi ci ency - yes

Minimum efficiency requirements:

CAC 9~O

13..

~asis

for setting rebate amounts:

140

Non-uti 1 i ty organi za ti ons

9~U

SEER; HP - 9.u SEER; RAe -

EER

1) Avoiaea capacity cost; 2) amount
necessary to affect purchasers

participating in program
aesign and implementation:

None

15..

Who proposed the rebate program:

Ut i 1i ty

16 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

Source of funds:

0perating expense

17..

A-145

TEXAS UTILITIES ELECTRIC CCJv1PANY

180

Annual bUdget:

$17 million in 1986

190

lJbJ ect i yes :

1) Reauce peak load; 2) promote
efficient appliances; 3) satisfy
regulatory commission

20$

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of recipients, all
customers, dealers; quantitative
evaluations of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

21.

Frequency of program evaluation:

At least annually

22&

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

30-40%

Basis for this estimate:

Participant rates from HVAC dealers

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

Forecasts of additional purchases

Fraction of cost for
administration:

39% in 1986

Annual peak demand reduction:

140 MW

Fraction of total peak aemana:

"b8%

Annual kWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reduction:

$125/KW

26~

Uveral1 satisfaction-

Very sati sfied

27

Aspects in need of lmprovanent:

None given

280

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious aecisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient HVAC equipment

2~0

Problems iaentifiea in a
dealer evaluation:

Too restrictive on qualifying levels

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

Efficiency labels too confusing

230
~4&

250

&

3Ue

A-146

TEXAS UTILITIES ELECTRIC COMPANY
313

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

~s

If so, what changes
made:

32~

will be

Raise the minimum efficiency level,
provide incentives for greater
thermal integrity3

Other comments:

Texas Utilities Electric Company
rebate programs are implemented by
divisions of the company including
Texas Power and Light, Dallas Power
and Light, and Texas Electric
Service3

A-147

UNITED ILLUMINATING CCMPANY

I.

Name of utility:

United III uminating Company

2~

Address:

ao Temple Street
New Haven, CT 06506

30

Contact person:

Robert Mill s

40

Phone:

203/777 -7109

b~

Proaucts included:

Residential RAC, C&I 1 ighting

6",

Duration:

3-6 months d uri n 9 1986

79

How extensive:

Pilot program

8.,

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser . . yes; seller -

9&

Who is eligible for a
reba te payment:

Consumers

100

Rebate amounts:

RAG -- $25

110

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size - no;
effi ci ency - yes

efficiency requirements:

12.,

fvlinimum

13&

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

14&

Non-utility organizations
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

Who proposea the rebate

Ut i1 ity

15~

160

no

RAe - ge 5 EER

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2} avoided
energy cost; 3) amount necessary to
affect purchasers; 4) extra first
cost for qualifying equipment

program~

Was no-losers test applied
in

program

No

design:

170

Source of funds:

Operating expenses

Ib~

Annual bUdget:

$20,uOO

19&

Objectives:

1 ) Red uce peak loa d; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances; 3)
levelize load; 4) improve coomunity
relations

200

Types ·of program evaluation:

Questions on application form,
surveys of all consumers and

A-148

UNITED ILLUMINATING COMPANY
dealers, quantitative evaluations of
energy savings ana cost effectiveness, And AC dea 1ers focus group
210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Fo 11 owi ng pilot programs

220

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

If so, how:

N/A

Fraction of cost for
aamini strati on:

N/A

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demana:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

230
243

Fraction of total

~h

use:

N/A

was the savings target reached:

N/A

250

Cost per unit of peak
demand reauction:

26

uveral1 satisfaction:

Fairly

27~

Aspects in neea of improvement:

~arketing

2b~

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, good public
relations, stimulated market for
efficient equipment

290

Problems identifiea in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the util ity plan to
continue the program:

Yes, in 1987

300
31<;

and public relations,
dealer cooperation, rebate amount

If so, what changes

Un deci ded at thi s time

wi 11 be maae:

A-149

VERDIGRIS VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
1&

Name of utility:

Verdigris Valley Electric
Cooperative

2$

Address:

Post Off; ce Box 219
Collinsville, OK 74021

3~

Contact person:

Jenni Herndon

44P

Phone:

918/371-2584

Se>

Products i ncl uded:

Residential heat pumps and water
heaters

69

Duration:

Ongoing since 8/85

7.e>

How extensive:

Full scale

8~

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller . . no

90

Who is eligible for a
rebate payment:

Consumers, builders, landlords

lUe

Rebate amounts:

11..

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Ai r-to-air heat pumps - $100-200;
water-source heat pumps . . $300;
water heaters - ~50 . . 100
Equipment si ze -- yes;
effi ci ency . . no

12~

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Heat pump - 900 SEER and 200 COP;
water heater - maximum standby loss
of 400 watts/sqeft~

130

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

I} Benefit from avoidea capacity
cost; 2) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment

140

Non.. . util ity organ; zati ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

Government agencies and the bulk
power supplier

150

Who proposed the rebate program:

100

Was no-losers test applied

Ut i1 ity

in program des ign:

Yes

170

Source of funds:

Bulk power supplier (KAMO)

18~

Annual bUdget:

$50,000 for VVEC; $200,000 for all
KAMO system

A-ISO

VERDIGRIS VALLEY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
l~gp

CJbJectives:

1) Levelize load; 2) increase market
share; 3) promote energy efficient
appliances; 4) reduce peak load

20.

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of participants, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

21&

Frequency of proyram evaluation:

Annually

22&

What fraction of sales
qual ifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the util ity estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
admi ni stra ti on:

12%

Annua 1 peak demand reduction:

122 KW

Fracti on of total peak demand:

0014%

Annual KWh reduct; on:

Net increase in KWh use

Fraction of total Kwh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

No

Cost per unit of peak
demand reauction:

$280J1<W

26 ..

(Jvera 11 sati sfaction:

Very sat; sfied

270

Aspects in neea of improvement:

Application process and recordkeeping

2b~

Aspects most successful:

Helped consumers make energyconscious decisions, improved
customer satisfaction, stimulated
market for efficient appliances

29~

Problems identifiea in a
dealer evaluation:

23&
24 .

250

300

Dealers upset because utility
di rectly se 11 s most Qua 1i fyi ng
products

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

Dealers not helpful or informed
about energy efficiency, delay in
processing rebate applications

A-lSI

VERDI GR IS VAllE Y ELECTRIC CUOPERAT I 'IE

31&

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes

32~

wi 11 be made:

None

Other comments:

Utility stocks and sells qualifyin£
models

A-152

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES C(Jv1PANY

16

Ncme of utility:

West Texas Utilities Company

2~

Address:

Post Office Box 841
Abilene, TX 79604

3.

Contact person:

Ca rl Pi el

4db

Phone:

915/674-7296

b.

Products i ncl uded:

Residential CAC, heat pumps, RAC,
and heat recovery water heaters; .
commercial HVAC and heat recovery
water heaters

6.

Duration:

Residential - in progress since
January, 1983; commercial - in
progress since April, 1986

7&

I-bw extens lve:

Full sca 1e

8.

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller . .

9..

Who i s eli 9 i b1e for a
rebate payment:

lu

Rebate amounts:

11 ~

Does the reba te

no

Residential consumers, builders,
small bus; nesses, i nst'; tuti ons
CAC - $50-75 per ton; heat pumps . .
$110-140 per ton; room AC - $40;
room heat pump - $75; solar, heat
pump, and heat recovery water
heaters - $100; commercial heat
recovery water heating - $50/ton

vary according to:

Equipment si ze . . yes for CAC and
heat pumps; eff; ci ency . . yes,
two-tier for CAC and heat pumps

12"

/Vlinimum efficiency requirements:

CAC . . 9.0 SEER; heat pumps . . 8.. 0
SEER; RAC - 8.5 EER. There are also
thermal integrity requirements for
the building shell in oroer to
qualify for a rebatee

13.

Basi s for setti n9 rebate amounts:

1) Avoided capacity cost; 2) amount
necessary to affect purchaser; 3)
avoiaed energy cost

14&

Non.. . uti 1i ty organi za ti ons
participating in program
design and implementation:

None

Who proposea the rebate program:

Ut i1 ity

15~

A-153

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY
166

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

176

Source of funds:

Included in the rate base

180

Annual budget:

$454,000

19&

Objectives:

1) Reduce peak load; 2) levelize
load; 3} promote energy efficient
equipment; 4) improve customer
relations

20.

Types of program evaluation:

Survey of aealers, quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Annually

22&

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

60-70%

Basis for this estimate:

Dealer survey

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

No

Fraction of cost for
administration:

30%

23$
24~

Annual peak demand reduction:
Fraction of total peak demand:
Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

yes

Cost per unit of peak
aemand reduction:

$84/KW

26~

Overall satisfaction:

Very satisfied

27~

Aspects in need of improvement:

Dealer cooperation, customer
interest

28

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

25~

A-154

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY
29.
30.
31.

Problems identified in a
aealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identified in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, what changes
will be made:

Raise the minimum efficiency level
for qualification

A-ISS

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY
1..

Name of uti 1i ty:

Wisconsin Electric Power Company

2.

Address:

231 w. Michigan Street
Milwaukee, WI 53201

3..

Contact person:

Laura Joec ke 1

4~

Phone:

414/221-3889

50

Products i ncl uded:

Resioential electric water heaters,
heat pump water heaters

6..

Duration:

4 months during
duri n9 19b6

70

J-bw extensive:

Pilot programs in entire service
area

8$

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller . . yes

9"

Who is eli 9 i b1e fa r a

19~5;

3 months

reba te payment:

Consumers, builders, ana landlords
purchasing qualifying equipment

lU0

Rebate amounts:

Electric water hedters - $25-125;
heat pump water heaters . . $200

II..

Does the rebate
vary according to:

Equipment size . . yes;
efficiency . . no

12 .

Ninimum efficiency requirements:

Electric resistance water heaters . .
ASHRAE standard 90

IJ"

Hasis for settlny rebate amounts:

1) Amount necessary to affect
purchasers; 2) extra first cost for
qualifying equipment; 3} benefit
from avoided energy cost

14..

hJon.... uti 1 i ty organ; za ti ons

participating in program
aesign ana im~em~ntation:

Pl umbers

1 b$

Who proposed the rebate program:

Uti 1i ty

16~

Was no-losers test appliea
in program design:

No

17..

Source of fun as: .

Operating expense

Ib~

Annual budget:

$190, UOO

19"

Ub J ec t i ves :

1) Retain electric water heating
load; 2} increase market share;

A-156

Wl~C()N~IN PlJW ER AND LIGHT CUVl PANY
Ie

Name of uti 1i ty :

20

Address:

Wisconsin Power and Light Company
Po st Off; ce Box 1 92
~adison,

WI 53707

3.

Contact person:

Nancy Mueller

40

Phone:

608/252 -488'5

5.

Proaucts i ncl uded:

Residential refrigerators and water
heaters

6.

Duration:

5i x months our; n9 1 985

7.

I-bw extensive:

Pilot program in a limited area

80

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller . . no

~o

Who is el igi ble for a
reba te payment:

WPL residential retail customers
purchasing a qualifying product

amounts:

1(J .

Rebate

110

Does the rebate
vary accoroing to:

Refrigerators . . $30-100 aepending on
efficiency and test area; electric
resistance water heaters . . $20-50;
heat pump water heaters - $100-300
Equipment size - yes;
efficiency . . yes; three tier for all
proaucts

120

Minimum efficiency requirements:

Refrigerators - aepends on label
ratings, top 50% qualify for rebate;
resistance water heaters - depends
on label ratings, top 33% qualify
for rebates; heat pump water heaters
- 2~u energy factor rating

13..

Basis for setting rebate amounts:

1) Benefit from avoiaed capacity; 2)

amount necessary to affect
purchasers
14..

Non-uti 1 i ty organ; zati ons
participating in program
aesign and implementation:

Appliance dealers
Uti 1i ty

the rebate program:

15~

Who proposed

10 .

Was no-losers test applied
in program design:

Yes

Source of funas:

Inc 1 uCledin ra t e

17~

A-159

ca s e

WISClJNSIN PoW ER AND LIGHT CCJv1 PANY

Ibo

Annual budget:

$350, (JOO

198>

Ob J ect i ves :

1) Promote energy efficient
appliances; 2) reduce base loaa; 3)
satisfy regulatory commission; 4)
determine program feasibility

~O~

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of participants, all
customers, and dealers; quantitative
evaluation of energy savings and
cost effectiveness

210

Frequency of program evaluation:

Following pilot program

22~

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

6()-70~o

~asis

Sales aata from dealers

for this estimate:

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

Through sales aata

23$

Fraction of cost for
aomini strati on:

63~c

240

Annual peak aemano reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak oemana:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of ~eak
demand reduction:

N/A

200

uverall satisfaction:

Very satisfied

27"

Aspects in need of improvement:

None given

2b&

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved custaner satisfaction, gooo
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

2 ~..

Prob 180S i dent i f i eo i n
dealer evaluation:

25~

d

None

A-160

WISCONSIN ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY
3) promote energy efficient appliances; 4) determine program
feasibility
2uo

Types of program evaluation:

Surveys of participants and dealers,
quantitative evaluation of energy
savings and cost effectiveness

21~

Frequency of program evaluation:

Bi annually

22~

What fraction of sales
qual i fi es for reba tes :

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

Yes

If so, how:

Through survey questions

Fraction of cost for
admini strati on:

53%

Annual peak demand reduction:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

Annual KWh reduction:

738,000 KWh

Fraction of total kWh use:

N/A

was the sav i ngs target reached:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demana reauction:

N/A

23~

24~

25~

2b ..

(Jv

era 11 sat i s f act i on :

27~

Aspects in need of improvement:

More marketing and publicity,
streamline processing, improved
aealer contacts and cooperation

~b0

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improv,ed customer sati sfacti on, good
pUblic relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances

29 ..

Prob161ls identified in a
dealer evaluation:

Fairly satisfied

Application too cumbersome, energy
efficiency labels confusing, program
needs more promotion

A-IS7'

WI~C()NSIN ELECTRIC POW ER CUv1 PANY
300

31e

Problems identified in a
consumer 'evaluation:

Dealers uninformed about energy
efficiency, unaware of program

Uoes the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

If so, What changes
will be made:

In 1~86, consumers must switch to
time-of-use rates if natural gas is
available in order to receive a
rebate
t)

320

The participant survey found that
36% of the applicants were replacing
a functioning water heatere

Other comments:

A-ISS

WISCONSIN POW ER AND LIGHT C(}i1 PANY

3uG

31.

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

None

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Uncertai n

If so, what changes
wi 11 be made:

Evaluation of the pilot program was
still underway in late 1986. No
further programs were planned at
that time
<9

A-161

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SER VICE CORPORATION

Name of util ity:

Wisconsin Public Service Corporation

Address:

Post Office Box 19001
Green Bay, WI 54307

3"

Contact person:

Carol Wielgus

40

Phone:

414/433-16'25

00

Products i ncl uded:

Residential gas furnaces, boilers
and water heaters; C&I gas HVAC and
water heating equipment

0&

Durati on:

In progress

7~

J-bw extensive:

All service territory

b~

Are there rebate payments to:

Purchaser - yes; seller - no

10

2.

9..

r

Wh 0 i s eli 9i b1e for a
reba te payment:

Consumers, landlords, businesses,
i nsti tuti ons

10.,

Rebate amounts:

Residential furnace/boiler - $100;
water heaters ... ,"00; larger HVAC
equipment .. $500

11

Does the rebate
vary accoraing to:

Equipment size - no;
efficiency ... no

12"

fvlinimum efficiency requirements:

Residential furnaces - 83% AFUE,
boi lers ... 78% AFUE; water' heaters ...
ASHRAE ~u-75 water heater standard;
high efficiency commercial equipment

13 .

~asis

14.,

Non-uti 1i ty organ; zati ons
participating in program
desiyn ana implementation:

HVAC deal ers

15~

Who proposed the rebate program:

Utility

160

Was

no-losers test applied
in program design:

No

for setting rebate amounts:

Ar bi trary

1 i.,

~ource

Ib&

Annual bUdget:

$85,000

190

Objectives:

1) Increase market share; 2) promote
energy efficient appliances

of funds:

Included in rate
expense

A-162

base

or operating

WISCONSIN PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION

200

Types of program evaluation:

None completed or underway

21.

Frequency of program evaluation:

N/A

220

What fraction of sales
qualifies for rebates:

N/A

Basis for this estimate:

N/A

Does the utility estimate
incremental impacts:

N/A

23~

Fraction of cost for
administration:

N/A

240

Annual peak oemana reducti on:

N/A

Fraction of total peak demand:

N/A

An nua 1 KWh reduct i on:

N/A

Fraction of total KWh use:

N/A

Was the savings target reachea:

N/A

Cost per unit of peak
demand reduction:

N/A

26,.

Overall satisfaction:

Very sati sfied

27"

Aspects in need of improvement:

Dealer cooperation, customer
interest

28"

Aspects most successful:

Easy to implement, helped consumers
make energy-conscious decisions,
improved customer satisfaction, good
public relations, stimulated market
for efficient appliances, created
trade ally support

2ge

Problems identified in a
dealer evaluation:

N/A

Problems identifiea in a
consumer evaluation:

N/A

Does the utility plan to
continue the program:

Yes

2b,.

300
31,.

If so, what changes

Increased promotion

will be made:

A-163

Appendix B

UTILITIES PARTICIPATING IN SURVEY

Appenciix B
UTILITIES PARTICIPATING IN SLRYEY

Rebate?
Yes No N/A*

Utility

Alabama Power Co
Alpena PO\>E r Co.
American Electric Power
Anaheim Public Utilities Dept~
Appalachian Power Co~
Arizona Public Service Coo
Atlantic City Electric COe
Austin Resource Management Deptw
Sal timore Gas and Electric Co ~ Inc e
Bangor Hydro Electric Co&
Black Hills Power and Light COe
Bonneville Power Aaministration
Carolina Power and Light Co
Centel Corporati on
Central Hudson Gas and Electric Corpe
Central Illinois Light Co@
Central Illinois Public Service Co",
Central Louisiana Electric Co~ Inc",
Central Jvla ; ne Po wer Co
Central Power and light Co~
Central Vermont Public Servce
Chattanooga Electric Power Board
Cheyenne Light, Fuel and Power Co ~
Ci nci nnati Gas and £1 ectri c Co
City of Ri vers i de Pub1i c Uti 1i ties Dept
City of Palo Alto
City Water, Light and Power

Efficiency Program?
Yes No

X

6

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

e

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

0

X

X

X

X
X

X

X
X
X

0

X

$

X

X

8-1

X

Rebate?
Yes No N/A

Uti 1 i ty

City Public Service of San Antonio
Cl ark County Pub 1 i c Ut i 1 i ti es Di stri ct
Cleveland Electric Illuminating Coo
Co lot'ado Spring s De pt 0 f Ut i 1 i ties
Columbus & Southern Uhio Electric Co~
Corrmonwea 1th Ed i so" Company
Commonwealth Electric Company
Connecticut Light ana Power
Conowi ngo Power Co"
Consolidated Edison Co . ot New York., Inc .
Dayton Power and Light Co"
De 1marva Power
Detroit Edison Co .
Duke Power Lo"
Duquesne light Co .
Eastern Utilities Associates
Edison Sault Electric Co .
Empire District tlectric Co .
Firelands Electric Corp"
Fitchburg bas and Electric
Florida Power & Light Co .
Gainesville kegional Utilities
Georgia Power Company
Green ~K)untain Power
Gul f Power Co"
Gulf States Utilities
Hawaii Electric light Co . , Inc .
Hawaiian Electric Co"' Inc .
Houston Lighting and Rower
Idaho Power
Indiana and ~ichigan Electric C00
Indian~polis Power ana Light Co .
Interstate Power Co"
Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Co .

x

x
x
X

X

9
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Efficiency Program?
Yes
No

x
X
X

x

X

X

x
x

x

x

x

x

x
X

X
X

x
x
x

X

x
x

x

X

X

X

X

x
X

x

X

X

x
X

x
x

x

x
X

X
X

Rebate?
Yes No N/A

Utility

Iowa Power and Light COe
Iowa 50uthern Utilities
Jacksonville Electric Authority
Jersey Central Power ana Light COe
Kansas City Power ana Light Co~
Kansas Gas and Electric Coo
Kansas Power and Li ght Gas Service
Kentucky Power Co
Ke ntuc ky Ut i1i ties Co
Knoxville Utilities Board
Lincoln Electric ~ystem
Little Rock Power ana Light
Los Angeles Dept,. of Water &Power
Louisiana Power and Light C00
Louisville Gas ana Electric Co,.
~adison Gas and Electric Co .
~aui Electric COe Lto,.
~emphis Light, Gas & water Division
~etropolitan Eaison Co,.
Michigan FOwer Co .
~iawest Electric Cooperative, Inc
lVli nnesota Power
Mississippi Power & Light Co,.
~onongahela Rower Co .
Montana-Uakota utilities Co .
Montana Power Coo
Nashville Electric Service
Nebraska Public Power District
Nevaaa Power Co .
New England Electric
New 0rleans Public Service
Newport Electric Corp,.

Efficiency Program?
Yes
No

x

x

X

X

x

x

x
x

x
x
X

to

X

0

x

x

x

X

x

x
X
X

x

x

x
X

x

x

x

x

x
x
X

x
x
X

x
x

x

X

x

X

X

X

x
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Rebate?
Yes No N/A

Utility

Efficiency Program?
~s

~

x

New York POwer Authority

New York State Electric & Gas Corpo
Niagara Mohawk Power Corp
Northern Inaiana Public Service COe
Northern States Power CO$
Northwestern Public ~ervice COe
Ohio Edison COe
Ohio Power COe
Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co&
omaha public Power District
Orange & Rockland Utilities, 1nco
Orlando Utilities Commission
Otter Tail Power Co~
Pacific Gas ana Electric Co~
Pacific Power and Light COe
Pennsylvania Electric Coo
Pennsylvania Rower COe
Pennsylvania Power and Light Coo
Philadelphia Electric Coo
Portland General Electric LOe
Potomac Electric ~wer COo
Potomac Ealson L00
Public Service Coo of Colorado
Public Service Co& of lnaiana
Public Service Coo of New ~ampshire
Public Service COo of New Mexico
Public Service Cae of Uklahoma
Public Service Electric & Gas
Puerto Rico Electric Power Authority
Puget Sound Power and Light COo
Rochester Gas and Electric Corp
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
St0 Joseph Light and Electric
Salt River ProJect
&

x

x

X
X
X

X
X
X

x
X

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

X
X
X

X
X
X

x

x

x

x
x

x

X
X

X
X

x
X
X

x
x

X
X

X

x
X

x

x

0

x

X

x

x
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x

Rebate?
Yes No N/A

Util i ty

Efficiency Program?
Yes No

x

x

San Diego Gas and Electric
Savannah Electric Power
Seattle City Light
Sierra Pacific Power Co ..
Snohomish County Public Utility District
Southern California Edison Co.
South Carolina Public Service Authority
Southern Company Services
Southern Indiana Gas and Electric
Southwestern Electric Power CO'll
Southwestern Electric Service
Superior Water, Light & Power
Tacoma Department of Utilities
Tampa Electric Co&
Tennessee Valley Authority
Texas-New Mexico Power COe
Texas Utilities Electric COe
Toledo Edison CO$
UGI Corp0 Luzerne Electric Division
United Illuminating Co~
Upper Peninsula Power Co ..
Utah Power and Light CO,J
Verdigris Valley Electric Coop&
Washington Water Power
West Penn POltier Co ..
West Texas Utilities C00
Western Illinois Electric COOpe
Wi sconsin Electric Power Co .
Wi scans in Power and Li 9ht Co .
Wisconsin Public Service Corp .

x
x

x

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

x

x
x
x
X

x

x

X

X

x
x

x
x
x
x

x

x
X

x

x
x
X

x

x
x

x

x

X

X

X

X

66

TOTAL SUR VE YE D - 157

66

25

TOTAL RESPONSES - 132

* N/A indicates that the utility did not respond to the survey&
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REBATE PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE

Appendix C

REBATE PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE
Please return the questionnaire by October

1.,

1986 to:

Consumer Energy Council of ARerica
2000 L Street, Suite 802
Washington, D.C. l0036
Contact Persons:
Ellen Berman, CECA, (202) 659-0404
Howard Geller, ACEEE, (202) 429-8873
Thank you in advance for your time and help&
******************************
PART I: GENERAL BACKGROUND

Date:
NaTle of Uti 1i ty:

Address:
City:

------------ State: - - - - - Zip

Code:

Contact Person:
Ti tle:
Phone:

Please check the appropriate
l~

We DO NOT now have and
program0

blank~

YER have had a rebate incentive

If you have NEVER had, ana do NOT now have, a rebate program,
complete this page only and return it to CE~A~
2~

We DO have or have had a rebate incentive programo
If you do have, or have had, a rebate program, please go to
Page 2 and continue with the questionnaireo
AAAAA***.*A*******************
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PART II: REBATE INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
If you do have a rebate program in progress, or, if you had a rebate program that
was discontinued within the last year, please complete PARTS II ana III below and
return all fonns to CECA
<t

Also, please sena all current (or most recent) descriptions, evaluations, ana other
literature available on your utility·s appliance rebate program(s) to CECA when you
return the questionnaire.
Name of Utility:

-------------------------

1. Please fill in the appropriate blanks for each appliance
offered a rebate pr~ogram since 1983.

APPLIANCE & EQUIPMENT

BEGIN
( date)

,END

( date)

for which you have

IN PROGRESS
(please check)

Residential
Refrigerator/Freezer
Freezer
Room Air Conditioner
Central Air Conditioner
Heat Pumps
Furnaces
water Heater
L ightbul b
Other (specify)

-------

Commercial & Industrial
HVAC

lighting
Motors
EMS Equi pment
Refrigeration
Other (specify)

--------

Complete PART III, uSpecific Appliance Rebate Program Questionnaire,1I for each
rebate program now IN PROGRESS or COMPLETED WITHIN THE LAST YEAR. If more than one
proauct are inclUded in the same program, complete PART III once and refer to
different products where appropriate
If you have different rebate programs for
different appliances ana customer classes, please make additional copies of PART
III and complete one copy for each rebate programQ
0

*****************************
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PART III: SPECIFIC APPLIANCE REBATE PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE
Name of Util ity:

------------------------

Please specify the customer class and type of appliance(s) covered under this
reba te program:

Ae

Program Design and Description

1&

What is the official title of this rebate program?

20

How extensive is the rebate program?

Check all that

apply~

Pilot
Full Scale
Limited geography
All service territory
3&

Who receives the rebate payment?
If other,1I please specify~

Check all categories that receive

rebates~

lI

Residential Consumers
Appliance Dealers
Appliance Manufacturers
HOlle Bu i 1ders
Sma 11 Bu sin ess, CORm e rc i a 1
Big Business, industrial
Landlords
Institutions (school,
hospi tal, etc . )
Non-profit Comnuni ty Group

Other (specify)
4"

-----------------------

Who completes the rebate appl ication? Chf::ck all that apply..

If

lI

ot her,1I

please specify .
Consumer
Dealer
Utility representative
Other (specify)

-----------------------

5"

ty~e of rebate is.offered for this appliance?
other,' please specify .

What
lI

Cash to customer
Cash to oealer
Coupons to customer
Coupons to dealer
Bill reduction
Other: (specify)

Check all that

apply~

----------------------C-3

If

6.

Is there a minimum energy efficiency level (e.g., minimum EER or SEER,
etc.)
requirea in order for this appliance to receive a rebate? If so, what is it?
If a complex procedure or table is neeaed to determine the minimum ·energy
efficiency level, please attach it to the questionnaire$

7.

What are the rebate amounts offered for this appliance? Please specify the
amount per unit of capacity or level of efficiency when appropriate. If a
complex procedure or table is neeaed to determine the rebate amount, please
attach it to the questionnaire.

8@. Which of the following best describes the basis for setting the rebate amounts?

Please indicate order of importance by putting numbers in the blanks (i .ee, 1 =
most important, 2 = second most important, etc.)
If other," please specify&
81

II

Benefit to utility from avoiaed capacity costSG
Benefit to utility from avoided energy costs~
Extra first cost for qualifying equipment~
Amount deemea sufficient to alter consumers·
purchasing decisions
Arbitrary amount
Other (specify)

-----------------------

9..

Are there organizations other than the util ity which participated in the design

ana/or implementation of the rebate program?

If yes, please check those

involved~

Yes

No

Government Agencies
Appliance Manufacturers
Manufacturers or Retailers'
I

organi zations

Consumer groups
Consulting firms
Other (specify):
lO~

Who proposed the rebate program?
Uti 1 i ty
Regulatory conmi ssion

Consumer group
Other (specify):

---

110 Is the rebate program aesigneo in a way that does not penalize non-participants
(1 0e~, was a uno losers" test used when designing the program)?

Yes

---

NO
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1L. I-bw is funding for the program obtained?

please speci fy

Check all that applyo

If "other,U

0

Incluaea in the rate base
Expensed as an operating cost
Municipal revenue bonds
uther: (specify)

-----------------------

130 What is the current (or most recent) annual bUdget for this program?

14. What does the utility hope to accomplish with this program? Please indicate
oraer of importance by putting numbers in the blanks (i.eo, 1 = most important,
2 = second most important, etc.)
If "other,1I please specifyo
0

Red uce peak load for ut i 1 i ty
Reduce base load for utility
Level the load for utility
Increase market share
Promote energy efficient appliances
"Improve coomunity relations
Further local economic aevelopment
Satisfy regulatory commission
Determine program feasibility
Uther: (specify)

---------------------

B~

Program Evaluation and Results

lb. a..
b0

Has the rebate program been evaluated?

Yes

---

No

---

If yes, please supply the dates of the last (or most recent)
eval uation

------

c.

If no, is there dn evaluation planned for the future?
Yes

d0

No

When?

-----

How often aoes the utility evaluate (or plan to evaluate) this program?

100 Who performed the last (or most recent) evaluation?

In-house, program office
In-house, evaluation department
Outs i ae fi nn:
Uther: (specify)

----------------------C-5

170 What types of evaluation(s) were conducted or plannea?
If "other," please specify1t

Check all that applyo

Questions on application form
Survey of applicants who have
already received the rebate
Survey of all customers
Survey of dea 1ers
Quantitative evaluation of energy savings
Quantitative evaluation of cost
effectiveness
Other: (specify)

-----------------------

180 What is the total number of rebates awarded through this program?

Last 12 months of program
Program to date
19& ao What percentage of the total number of appliances sold in your area coula
qualify for rebates?
1-10

7u-80

40-50
50-cO - - -

20-30

3u-40 - - -

60-70

80... 90 - -

---

90-100
Do nit k-no-w--

---

b" If responding other than IIdon t know," whdt is the basis for this answer?
l

Co

Have you attempted to estimate the additional number of purchases of energyefficient models as a result of your program?
Yes

d

20~

0

No

---

If yes, p1ease ex p 1ain:

What was the cost of this program during the most recent twelve month period
(or a portion thereof) for which data is available? Please state time period
if less than twelve months
0

Number of months:
Rebates paid ($):
Administrative cost:
Total cost:
21~

ae During the most recent twelve month period for which data is available, what
were the peak load ana total energy savings that the utility attributed to
the rebate program?

Peak MW

Doni t know

KWh'
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b . Did the utility achieve its savings targets with these figures?
Yes

---

No

---

c . For coolparison, what was the utility's total peak demand and KWh sales
during the most recent twelve month period for which data is available?
Peak MW

----

Don't know

KWh

22& What is the utility's overall satisfaction with the rebate program?

Very satisfied
23~

---

Fairly satisfied

---

Not sat; sfied

---

In the opinion of the utility, what aspects of the rebate program need
improvement? CheCK all that apply and, where appropriate, please specify and
conment .
Adaitional Comments
Administrative costs
Marketing and public
relations
Application process
Effi ci ency 1abel s
Dealer cooperation
Cost-effectiveness
Customer interest
Rebate amount
Complexity of program
Other (speci fy):

24 . In the 0plnl0n of the util ity, what aspects of the rebate program are most

successful?

Check all that apply and, where appropriate, please specify and

COHlment'll

Additional Comments
Easy to implement
Hel ped consumers make energyconscious decisions
Improved customer satisfaction
Good public relations
Stilnul ated market for
efficient appliances
Uther (speci fy):

2b~

If you have completea a aealer evaluation on the rebate program, please specify
what problems the appliance dealers mention most often~ Check all that apply~
If other, pl ease speci fy
II

II

40

Inhibits quick sale of product
Application too cumbersome
Energy efficiency labels too confusing
Dealers confused
Customers not interested
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Rebate amount too low
Target audience too narrow
Not enough qualifying models
Program interferes with marketing
strategies
Other (speci fy ):

-----------------------

26. If you have completed a customer evaluation on the rebate program, please
specify what problems your customers mention most oftene Check all that applye
If "other"· please specifyo

Qualifying models not readily available
Application process too cumbersome
Efficiency labe1s too confusing
Dealers not helpful
Dealers uninformed on energy efficiency
Energy effi ci ency not important
Rebate amount too low
Other (spec; fy):
270 a@ Does the utility plan to continue the program? Yes
b& If yes, what (if any) changes will be mae.te'!
.. other, II please spec; fy

No

Gheck all that apply&

If

41

Lower the minimum efficiency
or raise the maximum annual
Raise the minimum efficiency
or lower the maximum annual
Different type of rebate
Different amount of rebate
Different target aUdience
Other (s pee; fy ):

280 Additional Comments:

level
energy cost
level
energy cost

---------------------

Thank you for your time ana help! We believe the information that you have
proviced will be of great help to our project
You will receive a copy of our
rebate program compenaium as soon as it is available~
0
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Appendix 0

LIST OF VARIABLES

ApJ,Jenaix 0
LIST If VARIABLES

Name

Definition

Codin

ow N'

Type ot uwnership
Program InclUding Cooling Equipment
Program Incluaes Commercial

O=Yes
O=Res

COOL
PRUG
RSTART

CSTAHT
SCALE
AREA

PURLH
SELLER
f\L. ENG
"'l . ATLo
S&ATL .
S.. CENT .
ENCENT .
WNCENT .
&

MTN .

PAC .
RFR

FRl
RAe
CAe

HP
F Uk
DHW

RLGHT
ROTH
HVAC

CLGHT
MuTOR

ENS
CFRIG
COTH

MINRFR
MAXkFR
~1INFRZ

fVlA XFR Z

fv1INRAC

Residential Program Start
Commercial Program Start
Program Scale
Program Covers Service Territory
Purchaser Rebates
~e 11 er Re ba tes
Utility in New England
Utility in Mia-Atlantic
Utility in South-Atlantic
lJtility in ~uth-Central
Utility in East-North-Central
Utility in west-North-Central
Ut i 1i ty i n ~JO un ta i n
Utility in Pacitic
Program Gives kebate tor kesidential
Refriyerator
Program Gives Rebate for Residential Freezer
Program Gives kebate foY' kE::siaential koom
Air Conaitioner
Prograr,1 Gi yes kebate for kesiaential Central
Air Conditioner
Program Gives R~bate for kesidential Heat Pump
Program Gi ves keba te for kes i dent ia 1 Furnace
Program Gi VeS R~bate tor kesiaential Hot water
Program Gives Rebate tor kesiaential Lighting
Program Gives kebate for Residential Other
Program Gives kebate for Commercial HVAC
Program Gives kebate for Commercial Lighting
Program Gives Rebate for Commercial Notor
Program Gi ves Rf::batt: for Commercial EfvlS
Program Gi yes Reba te for CQI1111erci a 1
kefrigerator
Program Gives Rebate for Commercial Other
Minimum Rebate kesiaential Refrlgerator
~aximum Rebate Resiaential Refrigerator
tv!i nimum ke ba te ke si aent i a 1 Freezer
f\Jax imum Rebate Res i dent i a 1 Free zer
fVlinimurn Rebate kesiaential Ai r Conditioner

0-1

0=1 au

1 =No n IOU
1 =No
1 =Res/Com

Year
Year
o=Pi lot
o=L i mi ted
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
o=No
O=No

l=Yes
l=Yes
l=Yes
l=Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Ye s

O=No
O=No

1 =Yes
1 =Yes

O=No

1 =Yes

O=No
O=t'Jo
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No

1 =Yes
1 =Yes

1 =F u11
1 =f u11

l=Yes
1 =Yes

l=Yes
1 =Yes

l=Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes

O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
l=Yes
$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appliance

MAXRAC
MINCAC
MAXCAC

MltfiP
MAXHP
MIWUR
MAXFLR
MINRHW

NAXRHW
MINRLGT

MAXt<LGT
MINROTH
MAXRUTH

MINi VAC
MAXHVAC

MIt£LGT
MAXCLGT
MIN\10TOR
MA»1UTOR

MINEMS
MAXEMS
t~

INCOTH

MAXCOTH

EQUIP
EFF
CACSEER

RACSEER
HPSEER
HPCuP
AVCAP
AVENC
FSTCST
ClJNSPFC

AEB
GOVT
APPL
~1AN

CUNSNR
CONSUL T

OTt;
UTIL

PUC
CC:RP

OTHER
LOSER

FUND
RB UDG

CBUDG
PEAK

Maximum Rebate Residential Air Conditioner
~inimum Rebate Resiaential Central
Air Conaitioner
Maximum Rebate Residential Central
Air Conditioner
Minimum Rebate Residential Heat Pump
~)ax imum Re ba te Re si denti a1 He at Pum~
Minimum Rebate Resiaential Furnace
Naximunl Rebate Residential Furnace
~inimum Rebate Residential Hot Water
Nax imum Re ba te ke si dent i a 1 Hot Water
Minimum Rebate Residential Lighting
rv,axiJoum kebate Resiaenti al Li ghti n9
i\ji nimum R~bate Res i aentia 1 Other
tvlaximum kebate Residential Other
Minimum Rebate Commercial HVAC
Maximum Rebate Commercial HVAC
f\'tinimum Rebate Commercial Lighting
Maximum Rebate Commercial Lighting
Minimum Rebate Commercial Motor
Naximum Rebate Commercial Motor
Mi nimum Rebate Conmercia 1 EMS
Max imum Re ba te Commerci a 1 EMS
~inimum Rebate Commercial Other
Max i mum Re ba te Commerc i a 1 Ot her
Equipment Size a Factor in Rebate Amount
Efficiency a Factor in Rebate Pmount
~inimum Efficiency CAe SEER
fwlinimmum Efficiency RAC SEER
fvtinimum Efficiency HP SEER
Minimum Efficiency H~ CUP
Avoided Capacity Cost Basis for Setting Amount
Avoiaed t:nergy Cost Basis for ~ttin9 Amount
Fi rst Costs Basi s for Setting Amount
Influence Consumer Decision Basis for
Setting Amount
Arbi trary Cost Basi s for Setti n9 AJllount
Government Participates in Program
Applian~e Manufacturers Participate in
Program
~anufacturer/Dealer Organizations Participate
in Program
Consumer Groups Pa rti ci pate in Program
Consulting Firms Participate in Program
Other Groups Participate in Pro9ram
Ut i 1 i ty Pro posed Pro gram
Public Utility Commission Proposed Program
Consumer Groups Proposed Program
Other Groups Proposea Program
No Loser Test Applied
So urce of Fun as
Residential Budget
Conmercial Buaget
ObJective to Reauce Peak Load
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$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appl iance
$/Appliance
S/Appl i ance
$/Appliance
$/Appl iance
$/Appliance
$/Appl i ance
$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appliance
$/Appl iance
$/Appliance
$/Appl iance
$/Appliance
$/Appl iance
$/Appliance
$/Appl iance
$/Appliance
$/Appl i ance
O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
1 =Yes

O=No

U=No

1 =Yes
1 =Yes

o=No

1 =Yes

O=No
O=No
O=No

1 =Yes

o=No

1 =Yes

l=Yes

1 =Yes

O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
1 =Yes
O=No
l=Yes
O=No
l=Yes
O=Ra te Base
1 =Opera t i n9 cost
($ mil)
($ mil)
O=No
1 =Yes

BA-SE
LE VEL
MKT

PRCMU
CU~lkEL

ECON
REGUL
FEAS
UTHRR
QUEST
SUNAP
ALLCUST
DEAL
SA VE
COSTE P
OTHE VAL
FRAC
INC 1M P
FRAAD
RESPK
CCMPK
RESANN
COMANN

RESFRAC
COMFRAC
RESTGT
CU"ITGT

CS1RFR
CSTFRZ
CSTRAC
CSTCAC
CSTHP
CSTFUR
C~TRHW

CSTRLGHT
CSTROTH
CSTQi VAC
CSTCLGHT
CSlMUTOR
CSTEMS
CSTFRIG
CSTOTH
CSTGRBS
CSTGCBS
SAT RFR
SAT FkL
SAT RAe

UbJective to Reauce base Load
Objective to Level Loaa
ObJective Is to Establish Market for Product
Objective Is to Proolote Efficient Appliances
ObJective Is to Improve Community Relations
Objective Is to Further Economic Development
ubjective Is to Satisfy Regulatory Commission
ObJective Is to Detennine Feasibility
Other Purpose

O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No

O=No
O=No
O=No
O=No

CAC

SAT HP
SAT FLR
SAT DHW

1 =Yes

1 =Yes
1 =Yes

1=Yes

Percent of Qualifying Sales
Estimdte Incremental Impact
1 =Yes
O=No
Percent of Budget to Administrative Cost
Residential Peak Reduction
Megawatts
Commercial Peak Reduction
Megawatts
Residential Annual Reduction
KWH
Commercial Annual Reduction
KWH
Fraction of Residential Use Reduced
Fraction of Commercial Use Reduced
Resiaential Target Met
1 =Yes
O=No
Commercial Target Met
1 =Yes
O=No
Cost for Residential Refrigerator
$/KW
Cost for Resiaential Freezer
$/KW
cost for Residential Air Conaitioner
$/KW
Cost for Residential Central Air Conditioner
$/KW
Cost for Residential Heat Pump
S/1<W
Cost for Residential Furnace
S/KW
Cost for Residential Hot Water
$/KW
Cost for Residential Light
S/KW
Cost for Residential Uther
$/KW
$/KW
Cost for Corrmercia 1 H VAC
$jKW
Cost for Commercial Light
Cost for Commercial ~otor
S/KW
Cost for Commercial EMS
$/KW
Cost for Commercial Refrigerator
S/KW
Cost for Commercial Uther
$jKW
Cost Total Residential
S/KW
Cost Total Commercial
$/KW
Satisfaction Programs with Refrigerators
0= Not Sati sfied
1= Fa irly Satisfied
2 = Very Sat; s fied
..
Sat; sfact; on Programs wi ttl Freezers
Satisfaction Programs with Room Air
Con(jitioners
Satisfaction Programs with Central
Ai r Conait; oners
..
Satisfaction Programs with Heat Pumps
Satisfaction Programs with Furnaces
Satisfaction Programs with Hot Water
II

SAT

1=Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes
1 =Yes

II

II

0-3

SATLIGHT Sati sfaction Programs with Light
SATROTH Satisfaction Programs with Other
Satisfaction Programs with Conmercial HVAC
SATHIJ R
SATCLIGHT Satisfaction Programs with Commercial
Lighting
SATCFRIG Satisfaction Programs with Corrmercial
Refrigerator
Satisfaction fJrograms with Comrnercial Other
SATCOTH
Reduces Administrative Cost
IMP~V
1ft] PUCT
Improve Public Relations
Improve Appl i cation Process
IMPAPP
Improve Efficiency Labels
1M PLAB
Improve Dealer Cooperation
HvtPCOOP
Improve Cost Effectiveness
I1vl PeST
Improve Customer Interest
IMMP INT
Improve Rebate Anount
I1Vl PAfvlT
Improve Simpl ify Program
11\1 PCOM
I~1 POTH
Improve Other
Easy to Implement
Sl£ 1~1 P
Influencea Consumer Behavior
SUCOOC
Improved Customer Satisfaction
SUCSATE
SLC f1{
Good Public Relations
Stimulated Market for Appliances
SUCf'.1KT
SlJ(;uTH
Other ~uccess
Inhibits Quick Sale
PROBSAC
Application Cumbersome (Residential)
PRUBOPP
Efficiency Label Confusing
PRU3LAB
Dealers Confused
PkuB CuN
PRUBW UST Customers Not Interested
Pf{OBREB
Rebate Too Low
Pf{uBTGT
Target Audience Too Narrow
PR uB f'1 u(J
Too Few walifying lvjodels
PROBr4KT
Interferes with Marketing
PROB UTH
Uther Prob 1em s
COMV10D
Qualifying MOdels Unavailable (Commercial)
CG1APP
Application Cumbersome (Commercial)
COf\1CON
Labels Confusing (Commercial)
De ale r s Un he 1 pf u1 ( Commerc i a1 )
CCM DEAL
Dea 1ers Un; nfonned (Corrmercia 1)
CCMUNIN
Efficiency Unimportant (Commercial)
CUNEFF
Rebate Too Low
CONREB
Uther Prob 1ems (Commerci a 1 )
CONOTH
Continue Residential Refrigerator
CONRFR

0= Not Satisfied
1 = Fa i r 1y Sa ti sf i ed
2= Very .. Satisfied
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O=No
1 =Yes, as is
2 =Lower minimum
efficiency
3=Ra i se min i murn
efficiency
4=N/A

5=Different amount
6=Different target
aUdience
7=Other change

CONFRZ

Continue Residential Freezer

O=No
1=Yes, as is
2 =Lower mi nimum
efficiency
3 =Ra i se mi nimum
efficiency
4=N/A

5=Different amount
6 =Di fferent target

audience

7 =Other change

CONRAC
CONCAC
CONHP
CON=UR
CONDHW
CONRLGT
CuNROTH
COt\H VAC
CONC LGHT

Continue
Continue
Continue
Continue
Continue
Continue
Continue
Continue
Conti nue
C0tf40TOR Continue
Continue
CONEMS
CUNFRIG Continue
CONCOTH

Cant i nue

Hesidential Room Air Conaitioner
Residential Central Air Conditioner
Residential Heat Pump
Residential Furnace
Residential Hot Water
Residential Lighting
Residential uther
Commercial HVAC
COllT'lerci al Li ghti n9
Commercial Motor
LormJE:rcial Ems
Commercial Refrigerator
(,orrrnerc i a1 Ot her

0-5
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II
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